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ou ttys$e things tp that extent, the tim$ 
i on demands will be taken away. 
You want to raise certain matters im-
mediately today. There will be a 
speech made, a controversy raised and 
all that. It will take away some more 
time.

For instance, Mr. Lakkappa and Mr. 
Vayalar Ravi have given something to 
say that the Finance Minister has done 
something wrong and they want a 
statement from the Finance Minister. 
I have to go into it. 1 have to take the 
opinion of the Finance Minister also 
and find out whether he has done any-
thing wrong. Then only I can permit 
it. I have told the hon. Members that 
I will dicuss it in the Business Advi-
sory Committee with the leaders of the 
Opposition and, if possible, try to do 
something about It. if you do that, it 
will proceed in a regular way.

Then, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu comes and 
tells me something about the Health 
Minister, about some irregularity or 
some wrong statement made by the 
Health Minister. He is not here. I 
have to mention it to him and find out 
whether there is any mistake made. 
Then only I can permit it.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN; 
Do I understand that Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu wants to raise something to be 
answered by Mr. Raj Narain?

MR. SPEAKER: Yes

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN; 
That will be the day when we have it.

MR. SPEAKER: I think so! The 
other hon. Members also may appeal 
to him.

We have already taken 1 hour and 
15 minutes. I have already given so 
much time for the Short Notice Ques-
tion and the Calling Attention. If you 
want to take further time on these 
things, I may tell you that, ultimately, 
you are the loser, the whole House is

the laser, You will io^ more demands. 
You cafc go on arguing and spend 
another hour. I don’t mind. But you 
will be the loser.

13.14 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 1977-73— 
contd.—

M in is tr y  o f  Commerce and M in is tr y  
o f C iv i l  Supplies and Cooperation—  
contd.

MR. SPEAKER; Now, we take up 
further discussion on the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Commerce 
and Ministry of Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation.

Mr. Krishnappa wanted 2 more 
hours for this. I have no objection. 
To that exent, it will cut into other 
demands. For this, I concede. But in 
the Business Advisory Committee, you 
decide the time.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VAR'MA); We have no 
objection.

MR. SPEAKER: He will have no 
objection. the same demand is 
discussed for 10 days, other demands 
will be guillotined. The whole House 
will be the sufferer. So far as this is 
concerned, I allow it. But next time, 
when we meet tomorrow or the day 
after in the Business Advisory Com-
mittee, we shall fix the time so that 
other demands may not suffer.

You want 2 hours more on this. We 
have got a balance of 1J hours. So, 
it comes to 3i hours. The Minister 
may reply at 5 O’ Clock and take an 
hour. We will finish it today. To-
morrow we will take up the next de-
mand. This is final. It will continue 
till 5 O' Clock and the Minister will 
reply at 5 O* Clock.

Shrimati Parvathi Kriahnan to 
continue her speech.



SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): Mr. Speaker  ̂ Sir, there 
is an extension of time. I hope you 
will be a bit kind to me also.
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I was referring on Saturday to the 
import policy of this Government re-
flecting new Janata Government’s po-
licy of “trust” in trade which had al-
ready been blown up because it was 
adequately exposed by the scandal of 
the edible oil import out of licences for* 
more than Rs. 500 crore worth of im-
port. The actual import was only 
Rs. 40 crore worth. Because the prices 
in the international market were shoot-
ing up by 120— 150 dollars per tonne 
in the past three months. Therefore, 
it was more beneficial to operate the 
licences outside the country than to 
operate it inside the country.

Meanwhile, the edible oil is being 
supplied to vanaspati units to help 
them to earn larger profits. So, I was 
wondering what was the policy of the 
Government on this question both in 
terms of import, supply and distribu-
tion to the consuming public.

I would like to give another example 
of trust in regard to the production of 
controlled cloth. In the three succes-
sive months, till March, 1977, the 
shortfall has been of the order of 100— 
130 million metres; the quota being 
230 million metres. Therefore, even 
with that small quota, there has been 
a shortfall.

I will give you yet another example 
of trust. There is the scandal of the 
Indigo export of Rs. 1 crore where the 
exporters have diverted cash assis-
tance to their profits. In this way, 
one can go on endlessly.

13.15 hrs.

[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair]

Therefore, we have been asking what 
positive policy is the Minister going 
to have both in terms of trade and in 
terms of public distribution system? 
On the one hand, the balance of trade 
continues to improve, on the other, no 
public distribution system is set up so

that the consumers are protected.. 
Take, for instance, direct export sub- 
sidy. It was Rs. 88 crores in 1974-75. 
Two years later f it went up to Rs. 29& 
crores. Government's expenditure on 
foreign trade in 1971-72 had increased 
from Rs. 41.29 crores. I want to know 
what is the net profit that Government 
is going to get there because so far the 
picture has been, I think, dismal and 
what makes it even more dismal is 
that you are talking of new policy and: 
new philosophy.

But as far as the Ministry goes, it 
seems to continue the old Congress 
policy which was a policy that we 
were consistently criticising, and from 
that policy, there has been no depar-
ture at all. We would like to know 
what is the departure that is going to 
help you to bring about a change.

For instance, take jute and cotton 
textile. There is heavy import of low 
cost polyester and a cut in indigenous 
price, but it has not resulted in the 
reduction of cloth prices. Why are 
you going to continue this?

And secondly, there has been a long, 
standing demand that you should 
nationalise three very important 
consumer goods industries—jute, 
cotton textile and sugar—because these 
are the industries in which big business 
and the management have been play-
ing ducks and drakes for a long time 
and earning enormous profits. There 
had been an allergy, as far as the past 
Government was concerned, and I 
think that allergy at least is continu_ 
ing in this Government also. We have 
to see how bit by bit, these big 
textile magnates have made money 
and then invested it in high profit 
yielding areas and then handed over 
all the mismanaged textile mills with 
outdated machinery to the people.

Now the Government says that they 
will not touch these mills. Let other 
companies take over these mills so 
that some more money is drained out 
both from the public exchequer and 
from the public fund. As far as the
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National Textile Corporation is con-
cerned, it is true that there are some 

1 conecrns that are in a bad way; they 
nefed modernisation. Therefore, you 
should give more attention to them. 
At the same time, Government’s re-
port itself says that during the 
financial year under review, the loss 
has come down from what it was in 
the previous year. Therefore, the 
NTC is improving. Instead of giving 
the IDBI soft loans to the private 
sector, why do you not use those funds 
that are available for the NTC mills 
because here you have got something 
that is under your control and you 
can make sure that that money is be. 
ing used for modernisation and you 
do not drain out the money from the 
public exchequer for other purposes. 
You will also have to take steps, as 
Mr. Pai pointed out, to over-
come the malpractices in the NTC 
which are continuing. The malprac-
tices that exist in the textile industry 
as far as the private sector is concern-
ed are today existing in the public 
sector also. I would like to know 
what steps the Minister proposes to 
take in order to check those malprac-
tices and make sure that the NTC 
continues to progress as it has been 
progressing since it came into being. 
The improvement should continue.

About handloom, in view of the 
shortness of time, I am not going into 
the details of the handloom problem. 
Many Members have referred to that. 
I would appeal to the Minister that 
special attention should be paid to 
handloom because I see very little be-
ing allotted to the handloom sector in 
his Ministry.

As far as cashew industry is con-
cerned, the Minister should go into 
the malpractices of the CCI which 
handles the import of cashew. Those 
malpractices are continuing, serious-
ly affecting the industry. This has- 
been a long-standing problem. The 
Minister should go into it*

There is another problem, and that 
is in the south. Particularly in my 
Statef there is a particular plant that

is now being grown called vinca rosa; 
in Tamil it is called ‘Nityakalycmi'i it 
is a lovely name in Tamil, but the 
English name is not so nice. Anyway, 
the point is that it is being grown in 
drought-prone areas in vast quanti-
ties and is being exported to America, 
England, and so on for purposes of 
medicines and so on. Now what Is 
happening is that Government is 
totally out of the picture here, and 
most of the export is being cornered 
by the big farmers, the big landlords 
and the vested interests in the coun-
tryside. Therefore, I would like the 
Ministry to step in here. This export 
trade should be taken over by the 
State Trading Corporation. In this 
way, protection can be given to the 
small and marginal farmers—by some 
marketing system being set up. The 
Minister should take up this matter 
very seriously because here is a 
drought-prone region and it is not 
easy to overcome that particular* 
situation that is there. This dry crop 
is extremely important there. Since 
you claim to be rural-oriented, far-
mer-oriented and peasant-oriented, I 
hope you will also be oriented to-
wards the farmers, peasants and cul-
tivators in the south.

Then there is the problem of the 
hosiery industry. I have no time to 
go in detail into all this. But the Cut 
Motions are there. The hosiery in-
dustry people have already met hin* 
and pointed out how there is a dis-
crimination; those who are produc-
ing smaller hosiery products do not 
have protection whereas those who 
are producing ready-made garments 
such as trousers, bush shirts and so 
on have more protection from the 
Government. Hosiery industry is an 
industry on which thousands and 
thousands of workers are dependent 
—not only those who are employed 
in the hosiery industry but also those 
who are working in the ancillary in-
dustries like sewing, dyeing, making 
cardboard boxes, packing, printing of 
labels, etc.; it is a whole series. 
There are some areas, some towns, as
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Timpur Iti tty  constituency, that art 
totally dependent on this industry. Ii 
that industry closes down, there is a 
chain reaction, then the whole town 
becomes sort of bankrupt, *0 to 
apeak. All these smaller industries 
get aifected.

Lastly ̂ I would come to th4 ques- 
tion of consumer protection. The 
outlay in the Fifth Plan for consu-
mer protection is Rs. 143- lakhs; for 
this year it is Rs. 56.30 lakhs. And 
what are the measures for consumer 
protection? I am quoting from the 
‘Performance Budget’.

"It has been decided to provide 
financial assistance to voluntary 
-consumer organisations and State 
and U.T. Governments for taking 
up programmes for the welfare of 
consumers. .. The Council will collect 
and disseminate information relat-
ing to consumer matters, conduct 
research .... to cover studies in chan-
nels of distribution and margins, 
performance and quality testing of 
products, seminars etc.”

And what are these measures? An 
outlay of Rs. 39 lakhs has been ap-
proved for the V Plan to cover studies 
in channels of distribution and mar-
gins, performance and equality test-
ing of products, seminars and disse-
mination of information to consumers, 
assistance to consumer associations 
etc. I am really sad  that the Janata 
Government, exactly like its prede-
cessor the Congress Government, suf-
fers from ‘seminaritis’. Is the semi-
nar going to protect your millions and 
millions of consumers? Nothing is 

indicated as to what you are going to 
do about your public distribution sys-
tem. Today there are fair-price shops 
that cover only 45 million of our 
population of 600 million. It is only 
in Kerala that you find that certain 
essential commodities are distributed 
through fair-price shops both in the 
rural and the urban areas—in every 
village. If they can do it in the State 
o f Kerala, why earft you do it

throughout the country? Therefore, 
even out of this 45 million, a fair 
share goes to Kerala, thanks to the 
United lYont Government. That is 
why even without (defections and 
even without saying that they are 
prepared to take in defectors—as is 
happening in Maharashtra and else-
where today—the Kerala Government 
could come back with a thumping 
majority in the elections both for 
Parliament and for the Assembly. 
Even when the ration was reduced, 
the people did not object and did not 
get agitated because there was equa-
lity in the distribution. When it was 
less, the less was divided equally and 
when it was more, the more was divi. 
ded equally: it was not that some had 
more and some had less. That is 
what we mean by a public distribu-
tion system—that essential commodi-
ties should be divided equally bet-
ween the topmost income strata and 
the lowest income strata. Only if you 
can see to it that you have this 6ort 
of network of public distribution sys-
tem can you eliminate all those forces 
to whom you are today appealing, 
with all your notions of trust. Trust 
is not going to yield results; trust is 
not going to satisfy our people; trust 
is not going to feed qur people. They 
cannot live on trust: they are faced 
by the hard facts of prices today. So, 
it is the speculator that has to be eli-
minated; it is the big trader that has 
to be eliminated; it is the big smug-
gler and the big hoarder that have to 
be eliminated. Garlanding the Prime 
Minister and falling at the feet of the 
Lok Nayak is not going to satisfy the 
common man of this country.

Therefore, two things are extremely 
important. One is your public distri-
bution system: you should overcome 
your tendency to attend only to the 
urban consumers and see that you 
cater to the vast silent millions who 
live in the rural areas. Thc other 
thing is the manner in which the con-
sumers in this country today are los-
ing crores of rupees as * result of 
fabe or Bh0ft'*tttghniettt9. There is
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no machinery to go into that. The 
Chatatoaa 6f tfre OMftrtnt* Council df 
1 India, cm the basis of the reseawh 
carried out, has already pointed out 
that consumers suffer a loss of nearly 
Bs. 2000 crores per year due to short- 
weighments, because 90 per cent 
trade is in private hands. Mr. Ashok 
Mehta himself suggested—this is al-
most like the devil quoting the scrip-
tures, but when a good suggestion is 
given, one should not be over-shadow^ 
ed by pre-conceived notions of who 
is who and what is what as our Min-
ister for Parliamentary Affairs is 
sometimes inclined to be—that the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains should 
be taken over because this is where 
it starts, as far Bs the foodgrains are 
concerned. This has been lying in 
the archives for a very long time.

Now, there are a whole lot of issues 
of this sort, but I don’t want to take 
up the whole of the extra two hours’ 
time that has been allotted for every-
body. I would however like the Min-
ister to spell out his Government’s 
policies on the very important issues 
before the people, especially prices 
and public distribution system.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before I 
call the next speaker I would request 
the Hon. Members to see the cut mo-
tions to the Demands for Grants 
that have been circulated and, if they 
desire to move the motions, to send 
slips to the Table within fifteen mi-
nutes indicating the serial number of 
the Cut Motions to be moved.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN (Deogarh): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Demands moved by the hon. Minister. 
The Commerce Ministry is incharge 
of exports and imports. Government 
is subsidising exports to a large extent 
by way of incentives to the exporters. 
These incentives include cash assis-
tance and assistance in the form of 
replenishment licences.

I would like to mention that these 
incentives Oh various commddlties 
are not being given on a realistic 
basis. There ought to be a scrutiny 
for every item of commodity tho-
roughly taking into account the price 
of the commodity concerned. What 
is now being done is that a group of 
commodities are taken into account 
with the result that some commodities 
lose their importance. In this con. 
nection, I would suggest that smaller 
industries, of course, considering the 
price of the commodity, should be 
given preference and more incentive 
facilities.

Further, as the Ministry is con-
cerned with export and import trade, 
it is its duty to find out foreign 
markets, wnich are the commodities that 
they require from our country and 
which are the commodities which can 
be imported in our country to our 
benefit. If certain commodities are 
available cheaper in other countries, 
it would be worthwhile importing 
them.

At present, in the developed coun-
tries, there are a lot of labour prob-
lems. Right from the raw material 
stage to the finished goods stage, the 
labour charges being very very high 
in these countries and the problems 
of strikes, lock-outs etc., the price of 
the finally produced goods becomes 
prohibitive to the consumers.

So such developed countries are 
now in need of importing parts of 
some finished materials from other 
countries. I think our Commerce 
Ministry knows it quite well that in 
the developed countries this high 
price problem has happened. Now 
the Commerce Ministry should sug-
gest to the Industries Ministry that 
such high price commodities are to 
be produced in oar country compara-
tively at lower price and such com-
modities are to be esqported to deve-
loped countries as Japan, USA, TJSfSft,
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Germany, France or UK or some 
other European countries. They 
should think on these lines. India is 
a country which has the raw material 
and the man power and which has 
the skilled man power; but we want 
the industry. Although we have the 
man power, the raw material, we 
have not yet progressed so much as 
to establish so many industries to 
produce goods which are at present 
required by other developed coun-
tries, and especially the labour- 
intensive goods the prices of which 
are prohibitive to the consumer. So,
I suggest to the hon. Minister to sug-
gest to the Industries Ministry that 
it should intensively and extensively 
organize such industries. They may 
be smaller industries or medium in- 
dusries, to produce such goods such 
as components, automobile parts, 
ferrous and non-ferrous castings and 
forgings and there are so many 
small things. For this purpose, our 
trade missions and trade representa-
tives may be asked to find markets 
for us so that our goods produced at 
a cheaper rate may very easily be 
sold with good profits.

This Commerce Ministry is in 
charge of trade fairs and exhibitions. 
A large amount is spent every year 
on this account. But, unfortunately, 
the result is not commensurate with 
the money. That means that every 
year in this hackneyed way we go 
on spending crores of rupees by send-
ing our exhibits to foreign exhibi-
tions and fairs but the result is not 
achieved in proportion to the ex-
penditure we incur on this account.
In this work there is a little nepotism 
and favouritism.. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): A little?

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA-
DHAN: You may say ‘big’ but I do 
not think there is very very big 
nepotism, but definitely there is nepo-
tism and favouritism.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Com-
merce Ministry is nothing but an

ocean of corruption. It is a den of 
thieves.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA-
DHAN: In selecting the parties and' 
the exhibits there is some favouri-
tism. Favour is shown to certain 
parties. Exhibits in the exhibitions 
are of such persons to whom the 
people of the Ministry want to show 
favour. My demand is that due care 
must be taken at the time of selection 
of the commodities, so that better 
exhibits are found out and exhibited 
there to achieve better results.

Quality goods are normally not ex-
hibited. This is because of nepotism 
and favouritism. Whosoever known 
person comes and approaches the 
Department or the person concerned, 
gets an opportunity to send the com-
modity for exhibition.

Selection of firms and exhibits go 
by patronage. Patronage system 
should be avoided. Stricter control 
may be exercised to ensure that the 
exhibits which are sent abroad should 
be of a high quality.

There must be a close co-ordina-
tion between the trade fair authori-
ties and the Export Council, the In-
dustry and the Chambers of Com-
merce. This should be decided by a 
co-ordination Committee consisting of 
the said authorities. Other things 
being equal, preference should be 
given to small scale industries and 
industries which are located in the 
backward areas provided the produce 
if of high quality.

There are small firms which pro-
duce better and quality goods. But 
they have no means to personally go 
to participate in such fairs. They 
cannot incur the expenditure involv-
ed. For such persons business con-
tacts in foreign countries should be 
made by the Departmental authorities.

I have a complaint to make to the 
Minister concerned with regard to 
refund of export duty by M.M.T.C.
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M.M.T.C takes a lot of time to refund 
export duty. The procedure is that 
thl owners who export the ores have 
first to deposit export duty. That 
amount has to be refunded. For 4 
or 5 or 6 years this export duty 
deposited by the exporter is not 
refunded to the owner. Lakhs of 
rupees of such deposit money are 
blocked up by M.M.T.C. for which 
the exporters don’t get any interest. 
This money (has been secured by them 
from banks, from private persons and 
so on. For this money he (exporter) 
does not get any interest because of 
the failure on the part of the MMTC’s 
offices. I say this from my own 
experience. Although I am not an 
exporter, I was for sometime Minister 
for Mining and Metals in Orissa. For 
four years I was there. This ?s un- 
excusable corrpution and should be 
stopped.

There is another complaint of mine 
about the MMTC. This is about the e*- 
port-quota system under which quotas 
are allowed for owners to export their 
ores. This gives scope for MMTC to 
resort to nepotism, favouritism which 
means corruption. This should be 
avoided. The Minister should look 
into it.

There is yet another complaint 
about the MMTC. This is about 
Manganese, Ferro-Manganese and 
Silicious-manganese ore. For silicious 
manganese, there is no demand in the 
country. This is not needed in the 
country. But this is not allowed to 
be exported. I do not know the 
reason for this. They give thousand 
and one reasons for non-compliance. 
Silicious manganese is lying dumped. 
Mine owners and producers are put 
to harassment and loss. As the com-
merce department is in charge of ex-
port and import, the ihon. Minister 
should look to this.

So far as export is concerned, I am 
not in favour of export of Oilcake. 
The farmers are taking to scientific 
cultivation. The farmers are utilising

chemical manure. It is a fact that i f  
you use chemical manure the land 
becomes barren after some years.

Organic manure is necessary. And 
so, the oil cake which is an organic 
manure should be totally stopped 
from being exported.

I now come to another small thing. 
That is about export of fish. That is 
all right. 6ut export of prawn to 
unlimited quantity is very bad. For 
us, these are consumer items. Iix 
Orissa the same was selling at Rs. 6,
4, 5 a k.g. three years back. Now the 
same is selling at Rs. 30, 35 and 45 a 
k.g. As a result, the local people do 
not get the prawns for their consump-
tion. Whatever they produce in their 
own area is also exported. That is 
why I say there must be seme sort 
of a restriction i.e. ceiling in export of 
prawns. The quantity must be limit-
ed for the export purposes so that 
some prawns are left for the local 
consumption. If this is sold at Rs. 35 
or 45 a k.g. how can you expect the 
consumers to purchase that at that 
prohibitive rate for their own use?

These are my suggestions that I am 
making.

With these words. I support all the 
Demands of the hon. Minister.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Very high duties imposed on 
Coffee and Cardamom (1)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1”.

[Categorising coconut oil and 
copra as edible oils and oil 
seeds (2)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.’’

[Necessity of fixing a fair floor 
price for rubber (9)].
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‘That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.*’

[Failure in deleting the Noti-
fication dated 17-1-77 regarding 
categorising coconut oil and 
copra into edible oil (10].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.’’

[Failure in deleting the Noti-
fication dated 20-5-77 regarding 
exemption of import duty on 
coconut oil and copra (11)].

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Carmanore): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Decision taken by the Govern-
ment to reduce the import duty 
on copra and coconut oil with 
complete disregard to the in-
terests of the small farmers who 
produce more than 9 per cent of 
coconut in India (12)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure of Cashew Corporation 
of India to import adequate 
quantity of raw cashew nuts 
which resulted in an unprece-
dented crisis in cashew processing 
industry (13)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure in checking the price 
rise in tea by enhancing the ex-
port duty on it and making more 
tea available for the consumption 
of common people(14)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1/*

[Exorbitant export duty im-
posed on coffee and cardamom 
which wiii adversely affect the 
interests of the growers of these 
commodities (15) J.

“That the demand under the head 
^Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1.*’

[Failure of the Cashew Cor-
poration of India in distributing 
the imported cashew nuts taking 
into account the best interests of 
the industry(16)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure to protect the hand- 
loom industry from the unhealthy 
competition of power loom in-
dustry (17)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure in strictly enforcing 
decision to reserve certain varie-
ties of production to Hardloom 
sector which resulted in large 
scale clandestine production of the 
same by mills (18)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure of the S.T.C. in step-
ping up in a big way and make 
purchases of Handloom products 
and also rubber when there w e s  a 
big crisis in those industries (19) ].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.** T

[Failure in checking the crisis 
in jute industry due to shortage 
of raw jute (20)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
to Re. 1."
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ISfeiktTe to provide renftmera- 
, »tive price to ju te  growers (Zl].

“That the demand under the head 
♦Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to He. 1.”

[Failure in stopping the closure 
of jute mills by the IJM(22)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure in nationalising the 
jute mills (23].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100/’

[Need to make it obligatory for 
the Rubber manufacturing indus-
try to hold two and a half months 
requirements of natural rub-
ber (24)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to give early approval to 
the buffer stock scheme formu-
lated by the Rubber Board (25].

“That the demand under head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to ensure that prices of 
rubber products and the prices of 
natural rubber are properly co-
ordinated (26) ].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide spraying 
subsidy and to ensure that this 
subsidy will be continued(27)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to fight effectively the 
problem of me#ly bug infection 
in Rohiota £Urffee Plantations in 
North Wyn*d(28)].

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Us. 100.”

[Need to ensure that ‘Ciepe* 
produced mainly in Cannanore is 
protected (29)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to immediately nationa-
lise the foreign owned tea plan-
tations in India(30)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide adequate 
assistance to deserving planters for 
re-plantation in old tea gardens 
(31)].

“That the demand under jtlie head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to ensure reasonable 
price to consumer through a 
system of public distribution of 
essential commodities(32)].

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide statutory 
minimum price to rubber($8)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to energise S.T.C. acti-
vities in the field of Rubber 
export (34)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.**

[Need to include rubber among 
the traditional export items (35)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.**
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[Need to find out new markets 
abroad for crepe, a variety of 
handloom (36)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Commerce be reduced 
by Rs, 100 ”

[Need to find out new markets 
for coir abroad(37)].

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KR1SHNAN: 
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure to give protection to 
the small units in match industry 
in Tamil Nadu by giving con- 
cessison to buy softwood which 
is at present allowed to giant 
units (41)].

“That the demand under the head 
^Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
t0 Re. 1.”

[Failure to remove discrimina-
tory taxes against the hosiery 
Industry in Tamil Nadu (42)].

“That the demand under the head 
^Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to  Re. 1.”

[Failure to take adequate steps 
to enable the hosiery to develop 
export products (43)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure to agree to the un-
animous recommendation of the 
Kerala State Assembly to nation-
alise the foreign-owned tea p la n -
tations (44)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
to Re. 1/’

[Failure to reduce excise duties 
on hosiery goods and give pro-
tection to hosiery manufactures- 
in the country (45)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
t0 Re. 1."

[Failure to take over and re-
open closed textile mills in the 
country such as Lotus Mills, 
Podanur (46)].
“That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need for steps to check 
corruption and malpractices in 
the State Trading Corporation 
(47)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need for measures to protect 
handloom weavers from exploi-
tation by the larger societies and 
to ensure regular employment 
and income to them (48)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100/*

[Need for proper and adequate 
credit to handloom weavers for 
buying looms and adequate help 
to organise export of finished goods 
(49)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need for steps to clear accu-
mulated handloom stocks (50)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need for steps to provide yarn 
at controlled prices to handloom 
weavers and to check the rise in 
prices of yarn (51)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.*’

[Need for steps to set up a net-
work of cooperative societies in 
the handloom sector (52)].
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“Thut the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce' be reduced 

,by Rs. 100.”

[Need io reduce the duty lia-
bility on cooperative societies 
getting cotton fabrics maufac- 
tured by their members on their 
powerlooms in small units of 1 
to 4 powerlooms (53)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to check malpractices 
in the synthetic gem manufac-
turing industry (54)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.*’

[Failure to regulate the export 
and expand the same in the 
synthetic gem manufacturing 
industry (55)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘ Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.*’

[Hardships of the small power-
loom manufacturers (56)].

“That the demand under the head 
“Ministry of Commerce* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.**

[Need -to regularise the licens-
ing of powerloom and give 
adequate protection to the smaller 
powerloom manufacturers and 
prevent malpractices by textile 
magnates (57)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion' be reduced to Re. 1 .”

[Failure to nationalise the jute 
Industry (58)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Foreign Trade and Export Produc-
tion’ be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to adopt measures to 
expand handloom export and give 
help to the cooperative sector in 
this regard (59)].

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation* be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure in setting up a nation-
wide public distribution system 
for effectively fighting the price 
rise (10)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation* be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure in strictly enforcing 
fixed price for all items sold in 
market and protect the interest 
of the consumer (11)].

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies anl
Cooperation* be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to nationalise the 
cooperative sugar industry (12)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies and
Cooperation* be reduced to Re. I.”

[Failure to increase the sugar 
ration in all ration areas and in 
fair price shops (13)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies and
Cooperation’ be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to establish a public 
distribution system throughout 
the country to ensure supply of
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essential commodities to the peo-
ple at reasonable and controlled 
prices (14)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation* be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to check weighing 
measures resulting in loss to con-
sumers to the tune of Rs. 2,000 
crores annually (15)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Civil Supplies and Cooperation be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to take steps to check 
the rise in prices of essential com-
modities (16)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Civil Supplies and Cooperation’ be 
reduced to He. 1.”

[Failure to make available ade-
quate supplies of edible oil at 
lower prices (17)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Civil Supplies and Cooperation* be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to check hoarding and- 
black marketing in edible oils 
(18)]

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the hon. Minister, Shri Mohan Dharia 
is a good and a sympathetic man. 
But, he has to carry out the policy of 
the Janata Government. In trying to 
do so, it so happened that he had to 
neglect the States along the sea coast 
of India. Maybe, the reason is that 
they are non-Hindi speaking areas or, 
maybe, it may accidental that the 
Janata wave did not reach these 
States*

T*k» plwtfaten JntestW’ Con-
trary to the profession o f this Gov-
ernment, at page 7t at item 4(13) of 
the Notes on the Demands, the Gov-
ernment declares that for the deve-
lopment of plantation industries, the 
Boards have been set up. The most 
important of them are tea, coffee, 
rubber, tobacco and coir.

But, a heavy duty has been imposed 
on cardamom and coffee. This point 
has been agitating us. So, the Minis-
ter agreed to look into the matter and 
of course, he has made a small reduc-
tion in the case of coffee. So far so 
pood. The question has to be gone 
into once again in regard to both 
cardamom and coffee. However the 
Government seems to be sympathetic 
so far as coffee and cardamom indus-
tries are concerned but they are not 
sympathetic towards the rubber in-
dustry. We have been demanding 
that a fair flour price must be fixed 
for the rubber. But, that demand 
goes on unheeded all these years.

After the land reforms, millions o f 
small cultivators have got into this 
field. They have been divided into 
small sectors and lands have been 
given to the landless people including, 
of course, the harijans. The easiest 
thing that can be done here is to plant 
rubber. When you lower the price o f  
tea by imposing Excise duty, you do 
not ofter at the same time a fair price 
for the rubber growers. Naturally, 
the small landless people, who had 
been made owners of the land, have* 
to suffer. Kerala is the only State 
where the land reform was imple-
mented in letter and spirit. There-
fore, you have to see that a reasonable 
floor price for rubber is fixed.

Then there is the Marine Products 
Development authority. That Autho-
rity has done nothing to help the poor 
fishermen. The hu£e mechanised 
boats, owned by the tycoons, liave en-
tered the fishing field. The poor fish-
ermen have been left in the lurch. In 
order to compete with the motorised!
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launches they try to fish in the mon-
soon season with the result that 
huridreds of them are drowned. Sir,
I would suggest that a system of pat-
rolling the coast with speed launches 
be introduce^ so as to see that mech-
anised boats do not fish within the 
five mile zone from the sea-shore. 
Also these speed launches must come 
to the rescue of the poor fishermen 
when their boats get capsized. Sir, 
special facilities must also be given to 
the poor fishermen foe marketing their 
catch.

Then, Sir, I come to the question of 
handlooms. Sir, it is admitted that 
handlooms have not been given pro-
per treatment. Last year you gave 
subsidy. This year there is no sub-
sidy. Out of Rs. 21 crores earmarked 
for loans, only Rs. 5 crores have been 
sct-apart to State governments for 
enabling them to advance funds to 
Apex Cooperative societies. That 
amount is inadequate. At least, an-
other Rs. 10 crores would be required 
to tackle the problem of accumulated 
handloom stocks, half of which will 
have to be utilised for giving special 
rebate on the sale of handloom cloth.

Then, Sir, the treatment being met-
ed out to coconut farmers is the un- 
kindest cut of all. The government 
by their notification dated 17th Janu-
ary, 1977 have included coconut oil 
and copra in the list of edible oils and 
oilseeds. The purpose stated by the 
government is that they are ‘for direct 
human consumption or for refining 
and blending for direct human con-
sumption’. This description ignores 
the fact that the coconut oil is an 
edible commodity only in the tiny 
State of Kerala. In no other State 
coconut oil is used for food. Ab-
out 80 per cent of the coconut 
oil produced in the country is 
use for industrial purposes—and 
that too in Bombay and Gujarat. 
When you try to reduce the prices of 
coconut by importing coconut oil, you 
are helping the big industialists of 
Bombay and Gujarat. Even beyohd 
granting permission for import of
922 L S — 9

coconut oil and copra, the Ministry of 
Finance have on 20th May, 1977 ex-
empted coconut oil under various sec-
tions of the Customs Act of 1952, 
Customs Tariff Act of 1975 an^ Fin-
ance Act of 1976. These exemption 
will increase still further the adverse 
effect on the price of coconut oil and 
copra. That will crush the coconut 
cultivators.

The Chief Minister and the Agri-
culture Minister of Kerala have re-
presented to the hon’ble Minister in 
person against any liberalisation in 
the matter of import of copra and co-
conut oil. More than 40 MPs belong-
ing to the coconut producing areas 
have also represented to the hon’ble 
Minister in writing as well as in per-
son.

14.00 hrs.

For the Kerala State which produces 
more than 70 per cent of the entire 
coconut out put in the country, 
it is a question of life and death. 
The vast majority of the produ-
cers in Kerala are small holders 
with holdings of less than one acre. 
With the implementation of the land 
Reform Act, another five lakhs of 
Kudikidappukars landless tenants 
have become owners of 5 to 10 cents 
of land around their huts with yield-
ing coconut trees. But these Kudi-
kidappukars and the small farmers 
will be put to hardship if the Govern-
ment reduces the prices of coconut 
oil, copra and other coconut pro-
ducts. When you try to reduce the 
prices of coconut products, you have 
to see that the nut prices do not go 
down. The only method you have to 
adopt is to see that more imports do 
not take place. In this way, you 
will also be making the Land Reforms 
Act, which has been implemented by 
the Kerala Government, a meaning-
ful one. The Kerala State 
has implemented the Land Reforms 
Act more successfully and about five 
lakhs of poor people who had no land 
at all previously, have now got some 
place to sleep in and they have got 
some yielding coconut trees.
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like coir from the fibre, handicrafts 
from the she 1, thatching materials 
from the leaves and beams and rafters 
for the houses from the trunk. So, 
from the root to the top of coconut 
tree, every thing is put to good use 
in our State. So, this ‘Kalpagavri- 
ksha’ is the mainstay of the livelihood 
of the poor people in Kerala State. 
Therefore, I plead that on no account 
you should lower the prices of coco-
nut oil. Hence I wou'd request the 
hon. Minister to delete coconut oil 
and copra from the Notification of the 
Ministry of Commerce dated 17-1-77 
and cancel the exemption of import 
duty under the Notification dated 
25-5-77 of the Ministry of Finance. I 
would also request the Government oi 
India to set up a Coconut Board on the 
lines of the Rubber Board.

There is another industry which is 
also very vital to our State. That is 
the Cashew industry. I do r.ot want to 
apportion the blame or give credit to 
the Cashew Corporation of India. 
But there is failure on the part of the 
Government in so far getting cashew’ 
nuts from African countrios is con-
cerned. A concerted effort has 4o be 
made at the highest level and sec 
that we get sufficient amount of raw 
cashewnut from outside. Otherwise
1,50,000 workers engaged in this in-
dustry would be starving. This is a 
very serious matter and this should 
receive top priority.

Then, Sir, I have a last point to 
make, which may be out of context. 
The non-Hindi speaking people of the 
Southern States, who have voted 
against the Janata Party are anxious-
ly watching the performance of this 
Government. May I also point out 
that it will be disastrous for the 
Janata Government to snatch away 
the bread from the millions of small- 
scale coconut farmers, who unfortuna-
tely are outside the periphery of the 
North and Central Hindi block. The 
integrity and the solidarity of this 
country itself will be in danger if 
the welfare of these people is not 
cared for .

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I rise 
to congratulate the Ministry of Com-
merce and the hon. Minister of Com-
merce, Civil Supp ies and Cooperation 
for the outstanding performance of 
1976-77. Sir, if it is any other Minister 
I would have given only six days* 
credit out of the 365 days. But here 
we have a very able and enlightened 
man Mr. Mohan Dharia whom I 
thankfully recollect, was closely as-
sociated with the planning for the ex-
port performance, which we were able 
to achieve in 197U-77. Sir, anybody who 
is even distantly associated with the 
problems of export would knew that 
the achievement of Rs. 4981 crores 
could not be had by just a day’s effort 
or a year’s effort. That is why I want 
to repeat that this is the result of 
planning and planning was the sub-
ject with which Mr. Mohan Dharia 
was intimately connected and I do re-
collect that he really planned for 76- 
77 and f° r further years ahtad a:)d he 
can feel gratified for that. The whole 
gamut of export performance was 
acieved to a great extent in 75-77. 
Here :s a year, when I look at the 
report, where, after 72-73 we were 
able to have a surp'us balance of 
payment. I remember in 1972-7.J, I 
was iii the Ministery of Commerce as 
a Deputy Minister; we had svrplus 
for the first time in independent 
India. But then later on we had run 
into deficit oi Rs. 700 crores, Rs. 1000 
crores and in 1975-76 the deficit was 
Rs. 1243 crores. Within one yoar, 
the heavy deficit was turned into a 
surplus. The balance of payment of 
exports increased by 33.8 cent to 
Rs. 4981 crores. We are able to reduce 
imports by 6.8 per cent. And thus we 
had a surplus balance of payment 
situation of at least Rs. 72 crores. 
Sir, this is a picture aboui which we 
can be proud and this is a period 
when we can plan for the future also.

Because of the charitable attitude 
taken by Mr. Mohan Dharia, in spar-
ing more time for the member, he 
did not make his introductory romarkg 
while moving the demand* for grants, 
and many of us were denied the bene-
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■fit of listening to his ideas. In 
Jtfye absence of his introductory re-
marks, I have to be guided by his 
earlier pronouncements in various 
places and more than that by speeches 
of some senior members who spoke 

yesterday like Mr. Kanwarlai Gupta 
and Mr. R. K. Amin and a galaxy of 
them. In the absense cf your speech 
I can only be guided Dy that. Sir, I 
am very glad that this Ministry is 
the steering wheel of tne economy of 
the country in every s^rse of it be-
cause between the Ministry of Com-
merce, Civil Supplies and Cboperation, 
you contorl the external trade of this 
country and the internal -trade also. 
You decide what is going lo be the 
strength of a rupee what is going to 
be the purchasing power of a rupee in-
side the country. If I can make a very 

gentle and subtle remark, I would say 
that had this Ministry been entrusted 
to somebody else, it would have been 
a havoc. But I am happy that it is in 
the hands of Mr. Mohan Dharia. Let us 
now recollect what was mentioned by 
some of the senior Members.
I am feeling really aggrieved when 
I hear the speeches of some hon. 
members on the other side. Between 
1971-72 and 1976-77 within a short 
span of five years, here is developing 
country which has increased its ex-
port performances more than three-
fold from Rs. 1608 crores in 1972-73 
to Rs 4980 crores in 1976-77. It may 
be very easy for some senior members 
there to decry whatever was done by 
the earlier government. Some people 
even had the audacity to say that the 
economy has been lef* in shambles. 
Amdist all the calamities of the Mid-
dle East and the soaring prices of 
petroleum products—out of Rs. f>000 
crores of imports more than Rs 3000 
crores was for petroleum and allied 
products alone—here is a government 
which within the short span of five 
years increased the exports three-
fold. Is this leaving the economy in 
shanfclesT Our last week’s report is 
that our foreign exchange resources 
are Rs. 3200 crores. Everybody knows 
that the respectability of a country 
has very much to do with the strength

of its currency which in turn is direct-
ly proportional to the balance of pay-
ment. I do not . know how far my 
friends or. the know how far my 
happy about it, but here is a re-
port from the World Bank saying that 
India is one country where inflation* 
was controlled and it commended our 
export efforts.

This achievement of Rs. 4981 crores 
was not possible in a day. It required 
hard work and planning day and night 
for years. But here we find some 
members casually saying, why do we 
need to export? If in a country senior 
members do not think about exports 
and foreign trade in a responsible and 
sincere manner, woe to that country! 
This export performance was possible 
after long years oi hectic campaigning 
and efforts. One simple word is taken 
for granted. Even a child in the 
country will use the adjective ‘valu-
able’ when referring to foreign ex-
change. The expression ‘valu-
able foreign exchange’ is found in 
every speech and correspondence 
everywhre. After this proud achieve-
ment has been made possible, now 
some people on the other side are 
using the words useless foreign ex-
change or worthless foreign exchange. 
I feel all our efforts ever the years 
have been wasted when I see this 
callous and indifferent attitude of 
some senior members on the other 
side to exports. Their remarks ap-
pear to me like the remarks of a 
small child to its elder brother, “why 
should we work at all?” because the 
father has worked hard, earned an 
honest living and achieved economic 
stability. They se^m to me telling 
our Commerce Minister, “What is all 
this foreign exchange worth?”

Unless we had put in very hard 
work this achievement would not 
have been possible. I am really al-
armed at the statement of our Home 
Minister, Shri Charan Singh, who has 
spelt out certain economic policies 
which have far-reaching consequen-
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ces on our exports also. In 1471- 72, 
we exported engineering goods worth 
fls. 126 crores. Now it has increased to 
Rs. 550 crores and it has been proved 
beyond doubt that by the turn of the 
decade it would reach Rs. 1000 crores. 
How are we able to export engineer-
ing good§? Unless the countries who 
have the purchasing power have con-
fidence in us, they would not purchase 
these goods from us when they get 
offers from sophisticated countries. 
For instance Libya is purchasing tur-
bines and generators from us. Kuwait, 
with all the gold in it pocket has 
asked us to build 3300 houses at a 
cost of Rs. 220 crores.

Sir, the confidence in other countries 
is  built by our expertise. Nowadays I 
find there is a terrific tendency to ex-
plain everything by the word 
‘Gandhian’. Gandhiji did not want to
pull India back to 17th century.
Gandhiji had heart in the rural areas 
and among the farmers, but in any
modern farming you have got to im-
prove production and naturally it has 
to be supported by a heavy industry 
and a sophisticated industry
and all the new technologies that go 
Into. And here are some leaders who 
are saying that they are not bothered 
about it. How did Libya which has 
got one of the best buying capacities in 
the world think of buying our gene-
rators from BHEL? How do they 
think of entrusting even the most diffi-
cult task of project construction of 
airport in the heart of Sahara? In 
this connection, I would like to re-
collect that (he Engineering Projects 
India, under the administration of 
Heavy Industries were able to £et f:om 
Kuwait the contract of an Arab 
town housing project for the construc-
tion of 3,300 houses in stiff competi-
tion from Japan and South Korea. Did 
Kuwait give this contract gratis? 
No. They are convinced by our ex-
pertise. There is no use if you take a 
callous attitude from now on why 
should we bother about exports? 1 
can understand if export of certain 
very essential commodities is discour-
aged or regulated. But international

markets are not built in a day. We 
must build the international confi-
dence. That is why I said that we 
must go ahead especially in the matter 
of engfneering goods and projects 
can be taken up because we have the 
advantage of consultancy services, we 
have the advantage of designing capa-
city and people have confidence in our 
construction capacity in the interna-
tional world. Now everybody knows 
about India’s capabilities. There
There was a time when there
were doubts in the minds of many 
international agencies whether 
India can make it. Now we have pro-
ved beyond doubt that with better
technology India can make it better 
than many. And sometimes there was 
doubt whether India can supply it. 
During the past 20 months of Emer-
gency, whatever may be your criticism 
in other respects, and I do not in any 
way contribute to them, the discipline 
has really brought in confidence in the 
international market that India can 
supply this. I am not going to re-
quest you to go back to the rigours of 
Emergency, but we were able to effect 
improvement in the industrial field. 
Earlier people did not know whether 
we would be able to keep up to the 
shipping schedule and whether we 
have given confidence. Let the Com-
merce Ministry see that this confidence 
which is created is not spoiled by 
the indifferent or callous attitude. Some 
people said that foreign exchange 
is a liability. Sir, this is the exactly like 
certain children who sit back and say 
“Our father has earned it; why should 
we work? We need not even step out 
of the house” . So, why should it be 
at the cost of internal consumption? 
I was in charge of Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation. I am intimately aware 
of the problems of essential commodi-
ties. When a country thinks about the 
export strategy, there must be proper 
planning of international operation 
and of the indigenous operation 
Even a country like Japan which can 
offer many of the luxuries sometimes 
exports at the expense of indigenous 
consumption. Otherwise you will not 
be able to build up your image in the
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international market. I am not asking 
you to take this up, but there must be 
regulation and discipline in this 
njechanism.

Sir, you may criticise the Congress 
^Government for certain things. But I 
am sure my good friend, Mr. Mohan 
Dharia will not blame the previous go-
vernment for the type of export stra-
tegies that we evolved and which are 
coming to a success. He and his Minis-
try are emboldened to speak about 
Rs. 6,000 crores. It shows laxity. If 
you are guided by the advice of some 
friends—it may be attractive i.e. p?ay_ 
ing t0 the gallery, and saying that we 
will not export. But if you are guided 
by that philosophy, from next year 
and during later years you will be 
paying for it dearly.

Some people talk about cash assis-
tance and cash credit, and about the 
Rs. 240 crores given as cash assistance. 
In a performance of Rs. 4980 crores, 
if you give Rs. 240 crores, it comes 
only t0 5 per cent. When you think 
of achievement and a stability that the 
currency has brought in and even if 
you think in terms of Rs. 240 crores of 
Jndian rupee payment and the indirect 
benefit achieved by the stability of 
the currency, it is worth it. As my 
friend Mr. Pai pointed out, we must 
have a review of the rationale of the 
cash assistance. Don’t attack at the
root of it. We must have a long-term 
strategy, so that the exporters can 
plan well and approach 1979-80 with 
confidence. I would like to repeat 
that in planning, the approach is 
important. From now on, in the inter-
national field our main exports must 
be our skill, our thinking, our know-
ledge and our fabrication capacity. 
All these things will go into the turn-
key projects and project constructions 
outside.

Now about commodities. I do not 
want to repeat what has been said 
about coffee. I still recollect that in 
November 1970 I myself led a delega-
tion to the far-eastern countries to

find markets for coffee. At that time' 
the export was 23,000 tonnes and the 
realization was nearly fcs 24 crores. 
Last year we were able to achieve Rs 
100 crores in coffee export; but here 
when you put duty off and on, it does 
not help. In coffee, if we have an 
average production of 100,000 tonnes, 
our internal consumption is only 45,000 
tonnes, or 50,000 tonnes, It is evident 
that we have an export surplus. Ii 
is clear that we have to dispense with
50,000 tonnes. Let us therefore, for-
mulate our policies, duties and other 
manipulations keeping in mind the fact 
that ultimately we will have to go to 
the international market.

This position is applicable to tea 
also. The other day Mr. Dharia said 
that he requested the growers to set 
apart 80 per cent of the production 
for domestic market. You cannot 
have it both ways. The projected pro-
jection is 540 tonnes; 80 per cent of it 
would come to 400-odd tonnes. When 
you leave it out, you are left with 108 
million tonnes. Here again, I would 
repeat that since tea is an important 
and traditional item of export, e\£n 
after meeting indigenous demand, we 
must have a proper planning for in-
ternational market. We should not 
starve the internal market; but it 
should not mean closing down export 
efforts. The long-term promotional 
strategy should not be given up

I need not repeat what has been 
said about cardamom. 70 per cent of it 
is grown in Kerala; and in regard to 
the type of duty that we imposed on 
it, I am not blaming you. I hope you 
will not repeat the mistake of the pre-
vious government.

When I come to marine products, I 
would say that the performance here is 
good in spite of the government. I 
repeat the words ‘in spite of the gov-
ernment’; This year we have an export 
worth Rs. 190 crores. From nearly 
Rs. 11 crores ten years back, it has 
been brought to this stage. The maxi- 
rtium contribution that the govern-
ment, various agencies and various
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[Shri A. C. George]
ministries made, combined with all 
their acrobatics was to try and see 
that the maximum number of obstac- 
ies were put.

Yesterday I was reading in the 
Economic Times that the Government is 
thinking of asking for fresh proposals 
for collaboration in deep sea fishing. 
This is what I did in 1971, asking for 
fresh proposals. And in 1977 Shri 
Mohan Dharia is asking for fresh pro-
posals for deep sea fishing. Fish is an 
interesting specie which will not wait 
for the finalisation of the Government 
of India’s policy. Right now it is 
evident from the figures that our maxi-
mum fishing is only less than 10 per 
cent. At the same time, we have 
extended our territorial limit to 200 
miles. So, we have achieved the right. 
Because of the richness of the Indian 
ocean and the Bay of Bengal, Koreans, 
the Spanish, the Japanese, almost 
every fishing country worth its name 
has begun its operation there and it 
will definitely pay them. We are going 
on with different proposals, Polish. 
Soviet, Spanish, various proposals.

I do not know whether I will get 
the opportunity to speak on the Aeri- 
cuture Ministry; so I want to say here 
that the Ernakulam fisheries have 
taken the most negative attitude. Every 
time you bring in a proposal, they will 
find out hundred reasons why it should 
not be done. Their ingenuity in this 
matter is fantastic. In the matter of 
tuna fishing, if we go by the latest 
figures, it is even anti-national. They 
see to it that fishing just doe  ̂ not 
exist. Now again we are asking for 
fresh proposals. How long will it take?
I was feeling a little glad that the 
deadline suggested is 20th July. After 
the 20th July, if it is your Ministry 
which is processing it, finally if you 
send it to the Agriculture Ministry, 
be assured that in 1987 there will be 
another notification for fresh propo-
sals for deep sea fishing. In the mean 
time, the fishes will either die or will 
be caught by enterprising people, who'

need not go in for fresh notifications. 
In this field it is a golden mine, I 
might say a blue revolution. Normally 
we say that sky is the limit. Here not 
even the horizon is the limit. It is so 
vast. We have 8 maritime States— 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Orissa and 
Bengal, apart from the Union Territo-
ries of Andaman and Nicobar, Laccadi-
ves and Goa. With all this long coast 
line, here is this great wealth waiting 
for the final decision of your policy. 
The fresh notification has to come by 
the 20th. I was really pained oecause 
in 1971, I remember, I was being as-
sociated with a notification for a 
fresh proposal. So, for God’s sake, do 
not send it to the Agriculture Ministry. 
Then you will see the end of it. Then 
you will need the assistance of the 
Mining Ministry to unearth it. Do not 
send it to the Agriculture Ministry.

Then I come t0 rubber. My good 
friend, Shri Sreekantan Nair, has al-
ready referred to it. I would request 
you to recollect that eight years back 
this country was importing rubber. 
Nearly two lakhs of small farmers by 
their ingenuity and hard work made 
this country seJf-sufficient, thus avoid-
ing imports, and now we have surplus 
rubber. It is admitted in the Report 
itself that there is 55,000 tonnes of 
surplus rubber. For the purpose of 
calculating the cost of tyre, the auto-
mobile tyre manufacturing companies 
have given the price as Rs. 10,000 per 
tonne and recently they came with a 
threat that they want to increase their 
prices. Then suddenly you made the 
statement that you will not agree to 
increase the statutory price. This in-
crease in price is long overdue. This 
is a vital raw material which we have 
been importing 8 or 9 years back and 
now we have a surplus. Do not dis-
turb the present situation. Because, if 
there is the slightest laxify on the part 
of the farmers, the result will be seen 
only next year or the year after, be-
cause it is a long-term crop. So, I 
would suggest that you should have 
a closer look info if.
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I will end up with coconut. In the 
piattef of coconut we are in a very 
confusing situation. The confusion is 
that we Keralites and our neighbours 
here take coconut oil as edible oil, 
but out of a production of roughly
210,000 tonnes o<! coconut oil, it *s o>ly 
70,000—only one-third—which is con-
sumed for edible purposes. I cannct 
say that it is not an edible oil, but it 
is not predominantly an edib'e oil. Its 
predominant use, to the extent of two- 
thirds, is for industrial purposes, «.nd 
90 per cent of the edible oil is used in 
Kerala. You check up your records, 
you will see that the responsible Gov-
ernment of Kerala made a strong 
representation that the notification 
issued by your Minist.y waiving the 
import duty on 20th May, 1977, was 
detrimental to the interests of the 
State and the cultivators.

Some people were indifferently men-
tioning that since I was in Civil Sup_ 
plies, I had something to do with the 
import of coconut oil. I want to make 
it clear categorically here that it was 
derided that edible oil would be im-
ported as and when necessary as per 
regional demands. Kerala 1 eing a 
predominantly coconut-oil-consuming 
State, the Government of Kerala did 
not want it. The most important 
thing is this. You are a progressive 
Minister, very much concerned with 
land reforms. Twcntyseven lakhs of 
families in Kerala have got a few co-
conut trees. They are not bothered 
about the price of coconut oil going up 
becauss by simple arithmetic, they 
gain more by getting a better price for 
their crop. I request you to see that 
this import duty is immediately re-
imposed.

Finally, I hope that what has been 
achieved in the export field in the 
last few years will not be frittered 
away by indifference to the whole 
problem of exports.

«flr
jTfter, t  r̂ffcnar, sTPrfrv # r  srk 
ffjpprfan f t  *rr w f a  

f. ith snrsT qrr w ststft 
f t  r̂srrf ^  ft?

fpri ir tftoT t  qT

s t a  5r 5(fT

qf^roraT x\^ % 
f w  I  I TT3R ^  if gff 3RT35T
sjifrnT | sr? *r.afr
%■ Of.' ^ 1 ^ 1  % IT WX
t w  ĉTT T̂ irT I tR“§  ?h' 
t  % farr fei^sr | fa:

it rfr fa'SRScrr wt s*r.sr *Fr 
fam5ifa.fr fe .̂Tr wn

ott q w  ^Tffr sfr
t o  ?n tt ‘ i 7 f ^ m f? m« •

TOT fa: tiTTTr-fil?!' %qf?f fatT |5T
*mnT"r mwi w, farc. -,ff 1 1 £r
for o^-nrP'ifi h ̂Tr ^i^cr s.$t it
sfk 3^-rf of; jqw .frr T̂Tf̂ Tr «ff 
vfr c;ttt «i• ,r w i 5fT sn?n s r t  r̂<

qijf ih ti<? *j
ffrn-T «TT 517TT ii f  E ^ 1 ' Wit I

^trnr QJ, XfJ ?̂TT *'r  
^  sn̂ jf ?rifq-  ̂ sr?r— f̂ ;

'iff cff I  | Cfft %
3THT 5̂ 1 I  I ^TIT TTTJ WI

5jrnrrCi- ?  pn^nrp: ?ht 5 © ih  
fa  it *i*fl % ^  

?fr?r%sre-i rrsf,-?TT«f ^-.1 1 1

2TT?ff | ftr %?ff ?i qmr «fr 
5fr fT5T ^  ^  WT Irfr «fl‘ ^  « « 

^ r^r ir g
sjp'i ffT̂ T̂ r ^  1 1$ V
JT̂ rT rlT?; f'T 3T> ! 'c*n<VRf ^

I". ViX tf iT 5n̂ T
tTTVr TT T̂T5TT ‘̂T?|T Ŵ> Hl«l
«rf ir ?Rvqfri' ĝ r?rr | •

rrrT-f̂ ff 5FTH
I, $tt fi’Frr^j, spr
Tm ^m tw nff vt tqT 1 t  ir'wr ^  % 

f̂ r ?r̂ t srm t ^r^crv
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TPf «TTT̂ r fjnfcRCT-
sqrnirtff % wer*n

ft^T, ?w WFT r̂aR'JT *rt f  ®
JTPT^T sft^T ^ *PF*T I *HT*R <R
$  iTPHta *nft ift % T̂<TT
trnr?*r* *̂TfT5TT fj fo  sqwrfrv ww ir 
wnr % ?rf^F 's t^ t^ r  | 1

STCST̂ TT ftr2T% f?T(T WTWT f  ® 
^>5R >̂?*T -̂ 61̂  *jT*t, ?rmTT ?T5rft % 
CT» 1 *H "HI ^TT  ̂ % ?TPT sft
•^T f̂mngT % |,
^T% fsrq■ ^5R  ^  cir^irr fTT r̂
ftnV 1 

srn* ^  rrcx it, ?rk -?fR sr^r % 
^  it f̂t *r t  Prsfr ^ r^ R t |,—  
STR % T̂T %^rff it *F=fT =sfpft *FT |5FH
g>sr x4r f , T'T^T ft  wr% wr<fr 
^r srr^ 10 77^  tft ?<r*m rm  t't 
?r̂ f fa *  7r?rT ft, wrft 
ir srrft % 1 ?riwr «n
fa  ftrcr *rr<r% t *t fa*n*T t 't 
stt, *T«r £ 73% ?*t ^  T'r 1 
srr* ?*rr^ % m iff t't fa?j*r

fa*r 7fr I, *T«r % <rf% ?rrrr'i 
^rfr ^'r tt ^ t *tt i % f^r ?rra
?TPT% ^FT *t Wt f̂rft 3fTTt | I
5*fr % ?rm <rc ^Hrt % T̂ rr r̂ra' 
«r, ’rnff jpt ?jzt w-̂a «t, ar| ?n«r tft
srrq% ^trr% it ^rrfr |— ^  ^  
^pt| 1 t ? r r 5 T T | — f w r ^ : ^ f t  
T*T s^p 5FT, *̂T ^frrnft f̂t,
m âr r̂t f ^ r f  ?r f^ r?
■’w r  ?fh; n t t  fr^ft
jfrfw ^  Tft |, •?*,• ^t it^-

^  %c j t  i

#  *T? ift f?T#TiT spT̂ T T̂frTT 
^— wra ?rfft it ift TT5R f^>R 
t — gsr 5TFTTRt % ?rT<Tnrr |—

!fh ft t^r « r  1

w®rr fn^di ^ 1 t^r ^ttut
STTftil f̂ tlft w rr ft  fifR gRt
% ^T^rrf *T̂ t v r  ti'T'n t fr 1

?r »ft srm^ fft^-rr ^Tf^r 1

<r«r f̂t wrt ii ?tpt % ?mr%
3TT TfT f t  *TR?IT f.

'SfY ^  ir ’ftOT ?r#r
|, w? «rr?r f^«rrn % wxtm  
T^rfr |, Jr g
f% mT JT̂ r iTTT
qfTTST Tf^FT spt %C7T f̂ r 3TT

<r^t q^T ^Tart, t t  
W* % f^rr ~A% inr'? #

q-f?ft 1 1 r̂rfPT
T̂ TT̂fT sirsrfsn ^T=ft ^ferr f̂ p 5ft 

tt̂ tt w zn i  ^7:cn I, s *  
tp? % % i?q it wz i*r
% % fsftr ^ r iK  xz
*fra f̂ FT ^ fw5r̂  i

•̂‘TT̂ SST TTfT?JT, t̂ T^T 5T?3T %
vrm h ?rr?n f, r̂?T f^st'i 

r̂ 1 3 '̂tHt % 1 wnr
f^ p ft  wa TT ’JTT TR f̂ TT% %
ftrtT xft^t fjT?n % w:pfTJt9H it
’I'H'ffrft ^mir t j  ’ifT  ~fx
*fT«T  ̂ ?  I W ^[X  ?ftf?T
rT«TT STT̂ ftir WTVR ^  ^
?TfrgT7 ?rnr * 3 i?ftn tfrsnro
^ T  f»T5TrTT |, <TT 'TT?^ cT̂ ft
| f ft I »f î TTTt ■J?TT»T T̂
^r it jrr f̂tq- ?t t ^ it  ^  f  
5r>7: 5THR c?ft f?T? 75R ^  |
%  SFT TTsftJI TR^R f̂tfrT 
% HT̂T ’ET'T̂T *FT jfTf»TT T f rTT t  I
=?ftsft jft % gSTTW %
JTrnf̂ T ^r w <t^ ^ r % ^ r^ r ft  

<TT tR^TT T̂̂ TT *ftT 9̂T
it *FT ^nfm
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’Clpft fcft ^
, fagfrf' sr% if m  W  fas %

ĵrr m  ^nt $>tt i s? ^
VfcT f^JT *TTWT
| ifV tt  fir^R 1

*r*. t  fl^rftfiT %
ir f® T̂ftTT f wtfo

wra tft x \ ^  ?Ft3?tfa ir ?r^rfT^T . 
5f?T *mr psm | *fR x \ *z -  
qiJÎ  PT° t3p*TfR sft H
g^rfr<rr t t  3|ct sftr fan m ?fR 

spt s*t sptrsftrt ^r ^m r̂ 
% 5cftT *T*̂ R sfpft H atfrT
SHfsRT 'Tim?! ŜTITT I  « R ' W«fto

^  ^  I  I tf^rfrm % JTFT
<r  jR st^ ir *r?^Rt r̂fprfrT̂ f

^ x  fam Jtm | ^t| 3 
mftô sR?* r̂srmfew tfrarefcsr si 
xftx ?ttsftf*pF *tt wpt% 3?mrfT̂
sra ir r̂srpTTfê  fi 1
p  ii jt^ tt *ftr r̂mrw;
% ?fnft ip h t s w  * $r ^
^ncrm fer *mrr?€t ? r  ^  |
55̂ t  tf^t it ^ ^rstm fe^
^Tmrihr h ft *fx  ^ 9fr*m
*Ft ^  rTTt̂ TT 5HT f*tt | I $ *TH?fTJT 

sft % 5R5TTTtr 5P#ITT fa  tf^rfTrTT 
Sffr jftf̂ T <R # ^Tf%^R ^ X  *rk *Rr 
ÛToT ^  t  OF TT̂ VlT *tR IT  ?*T 

snpp; 5rftjf^?rir snrr. fa
<r̂  tp^ ir tnp gt ^ x  % ^i^rftrrr
c\ '

r̂r 1 strst <fr ŵt*t skt*!
sfifjn ir *t*pt ŵ nr 2*t 
srfkfjm sr% ft* t  f̂tr % 
SITOTT <TT ^FT JTft ^  WHF3T
| f̂ r ^prrfTcn 1̂ sra ?tt^ % ^  

^Tffq 1 ^  3ft wfa
f̂ Ftw t> ^  |,

% arfrq ntfw'wK

H7T T̂5TT | I t  ^  T̂TT?tr | ^  Jr > 
f̂t ^T^Tft ^T & ĴTITT

^T^R t ^ tt :̂ snirqT sft ^t
ft»ft wtft? tt  sr%?r frnErnrtfer 
% ^  ir w<pfV x ^ j %  SrfoiT ^
5Tff jrpTcTT f r  ^  % 5T̂ TcT ?ft

% srr̂ : it ^t ?nt
^  ^  ^  I  >
5r?5r ^r 3ft ^ffr f^^rw %  frr 
,TJT5'T I  w  % 3Tfsr ir f^^rpfT 5FT 
3ft sfta fTiT tttt, t  q̂ jff f^rcr
w  | tfht psr̂ r ^t ^ ftn f t x

f  m?T f̂ riT JTfT | ^  t'T 'TrTl tft 
?Tff 1 1 wrr JTrftar | fr stR 
f^'TR T^TTR I  I t̂JT-^g-T
ĴTrTT faTrTT | ^  ^T ^ift^

jft̂ rrr ft t̂ V 1 1 sft % wrq'-̂ RT 
€t '4t, -̂ T % x w \

?T I  f̂ r̂ r
ft ^Tf «TT I ^  3ft •qfiT f̂ PRT #5p 
| ^T it "3̂  JT^FR ?ftm % 35t<T# 
5rf̂ ff ^t ^  v i ^ x  ?̂n x m  | v \ x  
1& 4  sm vizx  ^ t ^  t s  tS  75  setVt
5 0 ^rq "■5ft lT<rTt̂ « % %̂ t I  55f\T 
^  ^T% ^3R  I  sfrr
^Rt cR  ̂ 55TFT5T î pff ^t
Î FPT r̂>T T<sft I  I ^T % ftr̂ tnB 

^PR r̂ft «ft ?rgt ?> HTcft | 
^ftf¥ ^Rt ?Tf 5T<rr |5Tr I  ftp *Tf- 
r̂fTcrt ?rm  ̂ % ?ff?r §

T̂fflT ?ftT ^  ^>f

^^r^t^ft m  ^f^rfTrrr %
^Rf % srr̂ : if ^  T̂?ft ^t%r | 

l̂ r̂ ro; r̂rar ^ far ^r^rf^rr 
% ht*t ’R  ^t w z  w  x®\ | 
r̂tTt T^ft ^tf^r 1 ff arfw 

it spjfta- =F#̂ rr f% t  r̂frrf̂ rrr % 
JTHTrT if TWt frtfftRTT «T̂ T f5>T3T
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[’sft

% WW 5T ftro cT7f % 3*ff%
T n p fW r it f*r ^tr^rjftrnffJTf 

?rw ?t sft% f*rn 1 1

flf+ irw i % £?T it *m *ft itsf  
37-*tsft 3fV it T̂rTT sr̂ sr ir

!F7% T̂T ?R^ar I  I ^
>3 V

^ F T fo n  % f̂ TOUT % ^r^Tfrzff 
spt fasfar % %tT ^IT  i* rrqjfo
*rfnfd ^T TO* ffrqr eft = r̂ft cTTT! tf 

spr faftsr T*rfan; f?n  arft 
77 ^frrfTrrr % r̂nr 77 wrr% 37%
ffRT % ^rf^r it STC *pf ?t
f. I F̂T TfTWHT iff f̂ FTT fc
5TPT 3rT7 5T̂ 5T, Sf*PTf7?TT ’TolT it 
?nmt | mx. arTWrn % ?mn7 77 
firrt st^t % *r*fr j^ p t t t  *?.-
+ lf<rTT it StTH *FT 5TW7 fa"T
7fT | I ^  % fvTrr Vtt 7X?. STT^^ 

| %^r *TT?ar %
’JP ®TT •??#: =^% fi, fT# 
w=ff? frpTm for t^r % ^?TjR 5f#‘
?ft7 fff «rt W  ft
q%5TT ®r?r -stft k  t>*7 frfa^nrr 
?ft7 % *T?T3% m>0

wrr fkvfrr i\ w fr  «fr 1 it mfrqTo ^
*m??r ir ^Rnsr sr'f’TT %

o  c.

% I t  TXf. T̂Hrn- f  f r  * f  ifff? rff

^  ^err ?rff 3?t t̂t *r%*ft ?fl7 *

SIT7 ft W? *T̂ T | ST17 5TT7 *TT 

ST2T3T ^TT 7TTT T̂ fgr̂ TT’T ^ Tp̂ l  

it 1 1 73frarK % 77 w ^ t t ?

T^nfTcrr % meam % ft t̂ pit  t̂t

*TW I  I 5TT7 3FT q ^ lRdl

^t »«ri?fr ^ t «r^r?n fFn sf)7 stt*ft

Wft 77 p ?  ? ffft T̂ 'TT fFTT I 

gft % «Tf 3TRT ?Tff f©7lT f>ft

%  WTt( vftX T̂TJftsftq- % HTSqTT % 
? R f f  ^T«IT Wff 7 7  7 f ^  ^1% Wrrft»T7f 

*rt7 ^  v t  fTsrr w  1 1

^  5T7% ^r^T spt ĉTT fT Pi?

^  firrt 5rft Tsrr^ 5qt7 ^  f^  g ir t  

v p t N ^ t  ^r f ^  ? n :f  n fr# ? r ^  
% 5Tt*ff ^  f f  t  I *Tf fTR ?rV7

^  ^»fy?T7 ff f  ^nr
n m m % 5fft7 ^■ft^r f^#?r €(
qwr^rf^ff % 'TR’ 77, ir^-qr %

*rnr 77 vr7^ ?r7^T7 Osi *>h^

^ t  f ’FPrnr > 1 w r r

f«rrf r̂r TTwntrr ?ftT ?T7^

tr ^ m  % ^«tpt 77 ^tfeq-r it sq-g 

p r  | 1 f^r ^ ^ rr  | 1 5r^7 srnr 
fWef̂ r Wif ^T m r  SRTT T̂̂ fT |, ?TJTr3r 
% ^7 f̂r sr^T^n =srTf% |, f ? r ^  ?ft»ff 

Wt»ff % JT7H 77 fTFTT |

?fT OT'Twrr «flr ffr srrr^t

#rf?TJft fT  tt r̂  srn r  % f t  7 fr  |

qr JTff 1 ?tt7¥t ssTTsft jftf^rr % 7m  

^ 7% WFfr 77 *rfn?r n t 7 ^ t  ft»Tr 1

trpsran:, ^ 'T p ; r̂r qf=r
¥t7 TJT*ft'»r fsrfT'T 77  | I ^TfrtoT 

5f«r % M T  f*T*f 7  ^7cTT | I f f r  W  
^  f̂ <TT̂ T | 79T7T^ I STHT f<TI^

7w i  f«rfer f , ^  cT7f
? f r̂ff 5R5 %

T O T  wf¥=T ^fnPT % 5TT cT T7rTT t ,  T̂<ft 

STTT7 75T ^fr ?T75ft JTfsFcT ? T T fI7  ^  f t  
5TT- ?T ^  |  I STFST f  W t^ 7W SPT ^ t  f^cTTT 
^ T fT ^ H T  f i F T T T  ^ T f f ^ ,  3 r P H  ^ f t ^
Hft f^nr 7twr |  1 m  ^r7<T q-f | 
f^r fw r ^ : it f r F T ^ r  «pV v t V  |  vfa

f ^ r f ^ t  ^ r  T * f V  f r ^  ^  ^ f r  € r  1 1  
m  7 7  m f R T T t  T T ^ t^ T  STSTR Wf 
WTT̂T Iff jfd̂ T 7ft 1% <a <?Ti ^  (V v̂fl

fTJifcr ftair wn? 1 f ^  ernm f fit
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ftr^RTT %f*FT v f  r i t  
% Wtft TT  f^TfrT f W  3ff TfT £ I

«R fm  *#nT fa  sn>ft % ffmfa 
Tta r̂ % srr^r srrft fa^ ^  i

sra wnraft q f  ?fVfrr | fa  %m
^ m ff v t ar?Ri | ffr
wn% f̂ TT q f  inrfi' ft*n fa  st pt  'Srnrqrf
^  falTr epT %rrsrm *ft ^  1 #
srnm  ? m  f w H  ^rr ^ tt jf
fa  fq^?fi snr »rrt7 ir ^r w r  qtft 

70  fasrt € i w diz ^ x qir?fi wrto
fa?TRi q f  1 t  I WTT *fftT ’TH 
^t iff «f5iqi T̂T "41 f> I fat*
srmrr q w i r̂ sifarrsn?ff ^•trt frqr t 
qf? *rmn' ’i^fr q?f q ^ m r |
rTT %)iM<Tii‘q'm «PT yl fVi¥i î fV «f*TMi' ffqT I 
s ?t% wrq% q?r sTfonmtfr ft fa 
q?T^“  %ftx 'T^nfr ft *% 1

NS «

sti'fi !T’<T 5PT  ̂qft ^ f f  3TIX 1T3FTT 
^  1 *t»r %m ^ f y  anf? $ 31%

T^T rft fa*T SPFTT % WTT STT̂  TTTsff ^o
f’fsntfji 1 fan w t t  % wrfa grnrqxf 
f\ h w  X?, 3r%*Tt 1

^  ft WT̂TT g f3RT W5T fr
^rrar *%h ?'5Tfi‘5f % ^  ft snw r 
12  T*rft t o  fa^rt 11o ^
3 ff % fsnfr fsrrc vixhR ^ ft  

*T^T WTW »T t W t  q^Tf % WSTX ft  

3TTft f[ I q f ^  ’TTT^T^n ? I 

*TT?T3T? T O T  1 2 ^Ttf

fsr^ft TO ^ ?ftT WTT =̂5̂ T 

fT t  ̂  ?ft %^r !TTI?l«fN % T̂PT 

'jqK f̂V *T̂ t ^ ql^P ^  f  % 

«mOmO % wrr ''MKdl ^ 1 ? r̂% 

HT«T t  ^ T  ^  XF% Jf fq^ft

itct ^ r  % w iflr | itV sts^t r̂o N
9W T ^RTT I  I

m?nffar 3 t, *  w ft%
WTWTT % KPTHtq' JT# 3ft % frt^ R  

^ n  ^  PimIh  if m Pt.q’n w i 
PT^: ir ^  i t m  ^r 1 1  ^ r
w tt wr^x % *nn^ %ffr r̂t m^r q f f

cTJTTT ft  ^ r r  fq^rf % X̂ f ^ f t
*tst w r v  1 irrar qft 
*r*m  jtt^t q f f  % s r  ^  *0^7; k t t i 

frofa % ^  if sft v fC TT W  w n%  
fritiTrfr jfft | w r m  f^rqir^ ^ r r
^ T T  I ir% ? m  STST if <frrl̂ T wtr rnt 
^tt ^mr ^  an% ^t t o t r  f p r  q r  f r r
UT *X  q §  |XT | I ^^TT ’TPT ^

ftFmr t. 1 m x  f^ r r r  | cfr ^
35% ?m f q r  | w k  f w ^ n f r  %
fir^prr |r 1 ^  t t r  ir 3ft itm  ^qr<

"̂trTT ^ ^ f n -  WHT 'sfH’H'i'wml- q r  Hsm 
| 1 ^ n f m r  qT m  qir ^wr 

q ^  % *3Tte% f  ( JT̂ t qT ITM 
qr Tfrn | 1 ^frsrr

q ?  fiTn | far w n%  ^ rfrq r  q^nr 

f t  ^ 1 srFRrt ^Tfar?r ^ T r  
far ^  f t  g%  f n  if 3ft fsr^ faqr | 
^ n rr  iiTT f r o f  ? r f i w
55 r̂ f w w w  ?pt w &f v  t|  r̂rfa: q f
3ft q^sr if ?R f r̂r s f m  ^PTT
s q fw  ^3T I  q f  TTT^r ?T ^  I 

fJTTTT w f ^ r  5TPT 9 i m  fa ^ R  W 3T  

^ r t ^ r t  1 1 %w ^  it fir w r  ^  % 

s f i*t ft*iT fara% 5rm r tfrr sfrr, 

91̂ : ?T̂ : fa^TrTr <̂TT 3Tr̂  wtT WTTŜ T

q  ^Tm ^rr ^r # o t  q rq ^  ^t srrq 1

sttt ffa  % eâ r =Ft ft  #1 farqr̂ r 

m  wq f̂t ^ r  % ^  ?ift fwrft 11  

far̂ TFT 3ft M M T̂TX + in t ^ ^ <t>i t̂ F 
srfT >rnr wN if sqmxt ?fk  wrâ ft

^ t  ^nwr | wpt  R*^h  ^ t
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{*ft *T^TTW]

i> <.*11 ^i^rl f> ̂ 41+) '̂T'ST TT
ij^r ^rr |,

Mlr-HÎ T S*TI t  t f h f f r r % faq 
VPT̂ T ?T*T R̂T fHyI(\rT f«IH 'TT V ih 
R̂T% %  f'KT *ft iT’T’TT
f̂rT ^wi qr ^tt qr?TT 
90-95 w r  % tri^ qr ?̂rr qfrn
| i *rn% «T7%f5r»r ^frr fT  

I  fa^TH t̂ TTT SFprisV
%■ ITT T<T% «f̂ l *TfT Wffl T̂̂ TT f
*tfr *r qf^T | -^t^t 
a m ift % fu n  s o -s s  *qq % 
»n? qr in 3% *rteT q*=TT t  q^ -3*%
p̂=r # t^ tt  qf^T 11 ^sqrqrft ^  jrf

5FT % 3T1T7: % i&7 qTT 1 ] 0 ^  ir
^tt 1 1 ^qtmm ^r g ft *rfr 130 *q*r 
*r ’sr^ jtt T^n | 1 *ra srrcr 
f^rrrr ??t *hr qrr% cn% <pr jfj
jfftaw | ^wir sqt?: sfr 
i^ n m  ^rrrn I , ir |  1 ^i*ft*r

VFX ^1 *TT ft I i t̂'
frrfr  fprr  ̂ *rm?r q?T ^ -tt 1 1 srtst
% 3ft I  ITRTT 5H: ?r#: f2T*TT
| #9T *TPERJ f*T cRT?r 37% ^(ftJR
q<T ^ r  <rm sqf^r, ?<qrrp ?rk  ^•rmfrn 

% sffa ^Tf^n ^  ŝfhr 2T̂ t fjrrft ?frf?r q:r 

srrsrrc fi?n ^Tf^r 1

SHRI PURNA SINHA (Tezpur): I 
rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Commerce and Civil 
Supplies Ministry which has been pre-
sented by Shri Mohan Dharia. But 
while supporting it I would like to 
add a few things. Hon. Members sit-
ting opposite have both praised as well 
as criticized Shri Dharia for his plan-
ning in the erstwhile Government 
and submitting the present. Demands 
of his planning was good in the pre-
vious regime, there is no reason why

it should be bad now. The Oppo- 
sitipn should praise him all the more 
for his broad outlook in the budget 
of his Ministry.

For furthering rural development, 
cooperative moment îs an esssential 
factor. We have an institution in 
Hyderabad built at a cost of several 
crores of rupees for training and re-
search in rural development. But, 
though I scanned through all the 
pages of this publication (raised and 
shown), I found no mention here of 
the vital subject of how the Block 
Development Officers are to be train-
ed to educate people to successfully 
generate the spirit and carry out 
their cooperative movement. I think, 
in this direction, though the institu-
tion is established by the Agricul-
tural Ministry, the Ministry of Co-
operation should also take some in-
terest so that the Institute which 
trains ouj* Block Development Offi-
cers can also train them how to or-
ganise cooperatives and see that these 
cooperatives successfully function in 
the rural areas of the country also.
14.55 hrs

[S h r i  M. S a t y a n a r a y a n  R a o  in the 
Chair]

Another point is in regard to the 
textile industry whicTi is regularly 
becoming sick and more sick. Besides 
becoming sick itself, it has also caus-
ed the downfall of the powerloom and 
the handloom industry, which are 
dependent upon it. In my side of the 
country, in the eastern State of 
Assam, in every house, the women-
folk weave the yarn which is produ-
ced by the mills. In the whole of 
Manipur State, the women-folk weave 
with the yarn produced by the cotton 
mills. In Imphal, there is a women’s 
bazar, where the women sell what 
they produce in looms. I would like 
to request that an investigation may 
be carried out, to judge at how much 
price they purchase the yarn, how 
much labour they put in and what 
money they get in their market by 
selling their produce to the whole-
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sple tr*de$s. There is a place Shaul- 
kudi in Kamrup district in Assam, 
where every house has four-five 
power-looms or handlooms. That in-
dustry is dying out slowly and they 
are taking to some other profes-
sions. They have to buy the yarn 
at high prices. The cotton mill in-
dustry aays that the prices are high 
because the cotton price has gone up. 
Here, I would like to ask the prota-
gonists Df the cotton mill industry, 
whether the industry has at any time 
in the past invested the profits they 
m'ake for production of raw cotton. 
Have they been able to do anything 
in producing American upland or 
Egyptian long staple varieties cotton 
here? Have the mill owners in 
Maharashtra and Ahmedabad done 
anything to produce the variety of 
cotton >. rocuice I in Punjab? In Pun-
jab, the per hectare production of 
cotton i 5 'Mi  kg. whereas in Maha-
rashtra it is 70-90 kg. per hectare. 
They have no programme for re-
search or at least to produce in India 
the raw cotton which is necessary to 
keep the industry going profitably 
as also hetlp the other down-stream 
industries like the handloom 'and 
powerloom, and produce cheap cloth 
that is required for our poor people.

y
T h is industry has now become sick 

and they want to be helped by the 
Cotton Corporation of India and the 
National T e x t ile  Corporation. T h e y  
take the licence, but cannot run the 
industry in a scientific and com-
mercial way, and then they want to 
hand the loosing one over to the Na-
tional Textile Corporation. The Gov-
ernment should take proper care in 
dealing with the whole textile in-
dustry. They should form a nation-
al textile policy, which would in-
clude the big textile mills as well as 
the powerlooms and handlooms in-
dustry also. I do not deny the role 
that they have played in India for 
the last one century, but at the same 
time, the fate of the powerloom and 
handloom industry should not be 
left to the mercy of the- cotton yarn

producers. There should be certain 
coordination as to what percentage 
of natural and what percentage of 
man made synthetic fibres should 
be used for the purpose of producing 
cloth necessary for the people of 
this country with low buying capa-, 
city.

Sir, I come from a State, where 
tea is the only industry and in this 
case also, almost the same thing is 
happening. The tea land had been 
given to the owners at a very cheap 
rate; the price was about five times 
the land-revenue. Earlier, the land 
was given almost free by the British 
Government. The tea industry has 
also been earning foreign exchange. 
They have always been making and 
selling tea for foreign markets. In 
Assam, any time is tea time; during 
day and night the people of Assam 
habitually take tea. They have to 
use fannin^s for preparation of their 
tea; fannings, the unwanted portion 
of waste after the manufacture of 
tea, as also dust which is fit to be 
thrown away. It was the most neg-
lected grade at earlier times. But we 
are compelled to take that because 
the tea industry has to cater for the 
external market. They get for a kg. 
Hs. 82 or 85 in the foreign markets 
after having paid all the duties. I 
do not minimise the necessity of its 
export but at the same time, inter-
nal consumers must not be ignored. 
They want good tea.
15.00 hrs.

Then, in spite of earning so much 
money by the tea industry in foreign 
markets, tea gardens are going sick in 
Jalpaiguri. in Darjeeling and also in 
Assam. Some planters of gardens have 
gone out. Th?y cannot pay the labour, 
they deposit their provident fund ind 
the> cannot produce marketable quali-
ty tea. Therefore, the Tea Corporation 
of India has come to help them and 
in helping them always some factors 
have overplayed. I know of an in-
stance where a tea garden worth 
Rs. 11 lakhs was sold at Rs. 31 lakhs. 
Such things should be checked. Tea 
Corporation pay public money.
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[ Shri Puma Sitthaj
Then, there is a thing called tea 

waste which is used for producing 
caffeine which is good for sickness 
like headache, fever and pain. But 
the purchase of tea waste is so com-
plicated. Tea can be produced and 
sold easily but tea waste cannot be 
and there is a long-drawn procedure 
as a result of which the tea waste 
which has become useless, which is 
fit only to be burnt or thrown away 
as a manure is made available for 
the preparation of caffeine. So, I say 
the Tea Waste Control Order of 1959 
should be amended in order to enable 
the tea gardens to sell the waste by 
self-clearance as in case of Tea itself 
for making caffeine an d  other medi-
cines. I think only caffeine can be 
manufactured from Tea Waste and 
no other things. -

Another point I would like to sub-
mit is that in the Export Open Gen-
eral Licence our government has got 
a long list of things. OGL 4 contains 
everything that is available in India 
and the canalising agency has been 
mostly the corporations owned by 
the government of India. I do not 
oppose i: but at the same time, 
wherever there is any commodity or 
item like sugar, salt, cement or things 
like that which are plentiful and 
available in India and can be sent 
out to the neighbouring countries, 
they should be removed from OGL 4 
or OGL 3 and there should be no 
check on people who want to deal in 
these things and there should be no 
compulsion on them that they must 
go to the STC and pay them certain 
surcharge or some sort of commis-
sion in order to export it. State 
Trading Corporation is a big organi-
zation and I am afraid that it does 
not cater to the small consumer. My 
experience is that several years ago 
some small newspapers were given 
licences for obtaining newsprint 
which was an item canalised through

them. They did not help the parties. 
There STC would not cater to the 
needs of small consumers but they 
deal with consumers who are big 
enough—say those who consume 100 
tonnes or more. Because in the for-
mation of a State corporation, its 
policy should not be ignore small 
consumers. It should function in 
such a way that no consumer, how-
ever small he may be, showed have 
reasons to complain that his case has 
been ignored by the STC.

These are my few suggestions. I 
hope that these will be considered 
by the hon. Minister. Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Civil Sup-
plies and Cooperation, this time, are 
a departure for the better and I 
support the demands.

sft nr *rr*MrFtT(*rr ( 5f t )  :
ft f*rfa5T

sfrr wftalTTVR' ^
f¥*1+̂ 3r SfTT tfJTsfa 7T7TTT ? I

I- ^  srrwr t  far fteft 
% ir iq ' ir sfcT snTfcT 1

qrr? m i iw ?  snrrsr ft srfjpnrFrcr 
ft ?rk srrfcryfo *ptfrtt

srfr*? ^  j m ?  jp'T
fann 3TT TOTT I  I SJT3T YTRT^cTT
3TcT *Pt t  far frnqTT^r *Ft

tn?T ft 3TR I
wrfMiPd̂ d ?rrfa j ©
snT farm  |
tftT ft 3ft Tt

t fk  fasrPT *nrrot ft ̂ t f  *ft sqfarT
rftrr i m  <r?r
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sqf^r
tPfi f a f a f i *  T 5  3 W T I  ^rf^T  *f 3 » f t «  

I  far M t o t  ^rr
^rnr  ̂ ftr qrtf ift s f̂a r̂ ^T-

ir ?r ^nrr ?r
«% 1

*pr ^ 1% | ftr ^rrq rfe 'ir t t  
•TFT ?ITfV,aiM tTVff '̂T Wtfl7!  n̂*T 

I  I fafa?T fVTTCTC
?rK fkmzwz ?nfe faf*r^o

ATT'iO fr$mr T W R fr^ r spT*miRW 
r̂r îfr % w t> t  T?r ^tarf iffar- 

f t r r  ?rtr  ”n r * r 's  ^  f  s F r t fa  

sfR m rtf^r tr?ft fcFRIJT
fo rt oqTTTftaff «rt ŝpTT it ’trfa'P 

WT% I  I

■JTTfrnj % fag  *r*R ^ T T fS R
% frf^^TJrpT r̂r ^tt*t fasfr ^ r rr fw r  

% sFtsrpRf^r f̂r f?in  s t r ,

fTl n?r fft ^T  ir ^RC5PT vw %m, 
irtr £*R, TlfesnTSR zw, TPT 

qr ? ; f H  ? ff  q^ '? s%*tt i t̂cfrn 

^ft *rr?r I  \t< * r ^ t t  h ^raTT tfj^r

apt 6 5 afarWrT 'TifcrTTjR % f§ % -  
5JJ5FT ^T *TFT s?t f̂r fftfo HRTf 

I  I %ft^T ^TT ^ ftJTTiTFr,

5r> W?®T p ’TT I 

3r q?T*T̂  ^rnrcfar, 

y q-wT*R  swnrcta' sffT 
srrft f* r  <ft*r vrn? =Pt- 

w im ^ i 9 w^Rhr |, f^Fr % HTrr 
fiTtf  ̂*-«<<, f  I

ÎHIM <fd^ fsslc+l^ % *TT«T
ir # % * r  femd*fe *ft fVrr ^rf|# i

^  ftffiRT ?nft«T 5|7RTT ^ ft? *ft

vtwnrtfCT fwvpr ^r tfcft |
TRT f̂V>4( r̂ Mld̂ TJ •T̂V ^ I 'Ĵ HP 
q w  f'ftnr fk w r  «ft ^>n 
sprlfPp JHTy fe n fftwTfft

ŜqTPRT f̂|̂ |H <f<iq ?TRnr«ft

^>4nT>fd^ ^ m e r  |, t  '̂raT- 
f fo r t  ^ t ? r m f^  ^ wrr
| 1 ^ *ftf^  >̂>5rnr̂ few 
% qT'-T ff^ T  vft %q %
*raY % m  | h t 1

t̂tt k*$ f^ ?tr HRtr ir 1950-

51 ir "TFT 75 0 WRtf ? W  fTR 

% I s?T T O  6 f^TR ^TTs "TFT
$1% | ftr’T if ^ W rrfe^

f w  ?n f^R f^rf % f?TO 2 3 5rf̂ T9TrT 

?T>T WT»T %% | tftT ^RTt 7 7 Tf̂ TPT 
^rT^ff ^ Jn ^fwnrT ?fim H 
^FT FpT ^ fV?T% 3^R
2 5 -3 0  5TT 35 5tf?t7RT %ZV& ^tr
q-fTT | I

gr^R  ̂ ^
’T^TR f%9T «TT ft )  ^  n f t r f  "FT

^T^R T̂R̂  % ftrt iftsft
% r̂r̂ ?T ^TT Tft I  STpFT ^T
F R V R  % ■jffTT̂ T i f  |?TT 1% f?T-

srrqtfe  ̂ % ?t f t  t t  t t  9 arfrŵ r

«tt ^t 9 % srn 14  qriR  
feqr i q-f iz & z  ftr*T ^t ^tt m m  

| ? »Rtaf wr> ?tr. &rz ?m f
I ??TT IRt?T % ^qT TP?

iz 't* ?  g-sr fĝ rr ? t r  grr *tKtft
fT3T# t' 7̂ m f?T> f  '^f if^TznftqTfilZ 

I  % f^TTfiR*T <TT 
5 5T%?trT ^TRT iET^Z fim% W  I 
JR'fa Sn^ftpff ?T rft 5 TT% J WTTT 

%% ^ t  ?tVt ^ yfhrft"
3T> WTT ffflTTf̂ g *risr % if

q t ?  T O t Z  KI
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|  T̂TRTwr HT*T <rf'-̂TT]

ĤT I  tfWf % T̂R eft 

5*1̂ >̂t fvnr ?fh: t̂pt sft f+̂T ^ 

*ncWf ^7%  ?rk <j'3ft-

T̂ Rf wft v̂ rwr r̂r% <n?rr f̂ rr 1 

t *r  3f  frqifjid  r̂>r  ^ tt ?

3{[t rft •fr̂n ftr̂T% CTRT “i)Kl 7*17

r̂t, sft 1 ?ft  Tt

tN ttst sitrt  fr^r  fa-q% 

*ptt  ?fk  ŝrmfer  %  ?tr 

%% ̂ 1% % q̂r *ft 'T̂r 9  'tth'j 

ii\H «tt w r̂r f̂T wr: 14 t̂ t't 

wt f?m 1

*TR?T H f<?T 7 f̂Tf IT9T- 

| I m   it  6 5 

Sfa9R JTTft 4 T̂Tf <T̂ |̂ TT k 

fnr inf nr t̂ frfrfR § ?fp- 19 

afrT̂  2  ĵ TT  *T  ?fR  T̂

11 jsr ftm wrr 8 4 5iffmrr 

T̂Rt  5TT fTTTcPfTTT T?T ST̂ R % f I

T̂nrt  *fR Im | —  ̂w'mvufẑ

% f^T 5TR fipRT I 'T ff̂fr srt~ 

%  fawr  | 1  sztrrt  ŝrit *t

5TTT?B % T̂R %% | I

r̂r=r irt4w fzrrwz î*fr 6 5 fefr-

?*£*T n ̂I5T t I T$ %  25 'TRT

5 0  f̂TTT  5fmf  '̂T *TR  faratTT 

| 1 Tt̂ ?ttw #i%?r TTifr̂ f̂r %arr 

wr't T*T %■ T̂TW fftrTT | I T̂?TIM<fe«r 

?Tf2T % 3rM 2 0 5TFJ T̂TW 'TTPR',T

*TR ftr̂TcTT  ̂! ?TR ?m T̂t 

4 7 JT%5RT 9RT f*T# 4̂<i<O
it *frft ttmt | I T̂T 5TT?#? ?fe- 

fa3?r?*T ¥t fwt ?t f̂t sRrft  ̂

^ rft 5̂? «(15<, f̂r ;3rnfT

| %fsfR % r̂ % ŝrfrt

3ft  f̂t  5R?ft  t f̂ nx

»r#5T¥?r %• srW  ̂  s»r f̂t?TT | 1 

zrf ?>ft mw  m&ft % tt̂t xftr 

srm <%*r qr Tf̂ ft | 1  ?*Tf<™

IT? 3ft T̂fT 3TRTT | ftr  «p> m f̂̂ i

T̂ t̂pt st̂r f̂t ̂ «ftr vtimtfe«r

*T̂t <Httint ^ Ttt  T̂RT  ̂?

sttt ^ f% srnr f̂rT̂ ̂t +41w

5RTCK  ^WI«lO  wftTJTf % feWTV,

qrfWwT % HĴft, wk f̂arR ?m 

?nn %  % fwre ^r

%■ f̂HT 3̂R R̂  ̂ <r|f+H

eft ?rft | fw: ^ f̂ rR n̂m 

qr qTf̂rw  f̂t | ?̂r «nr  r̂

T̂ t̂  R̂'Tcf  5Tft  ft»ft I  wt 

JT̂FTT  q'tWT  HR

%  rTft̂t  %  WfsRT  TO W

?tr % f̂ R t̂wrr̂ f̂ ?Ft r̂ 5r

5TRT fRT I  ss tf  3rt  grfe?Tt

m jgnfgqr |  w  f7  %

f"Rt yTfw ?n̂ar *t srmHT *̂tt 1

#  ^wft?  T̂cTT f  f̂T 9ETHT  T̂T 

cJTR̂T T̂R*t f̂ra% frjftTTSRt H ?T I
■s »

X  %  5TT T̂  gSTR *r

H zm I

•FT̂rPT̂Td̂ T̂ jTT pfR f̂TT 3TRT 

I, ar̂  fnR it HffrT  feST ̂ TRT 

| I  f̂t?r frirt  SFt  cTT̂  f̂TT

jtrt % "?h% ?TF̂f vr ̂r rfr  wim+’i

farferT ftUT  f̂TPh  it ̂  m

f?RT jTRT t I *T5TTR it JT̂-iTĴrHm
v  o

% fjPTR it ITsp iF«fT T'T IT? 5fnT 704 

WTT ftl̂ T I, 'T  ̂*T 406 W(I 

TTfPT1̂ it 400 '̂PTT t, %faR 

f̂tTTT it af?T °qfR 88 ̂'RT fŵRT | I 

3ft rrfTqTjf |, %,

T̂̂fl ?T7̂ ̂TTT̂t *rf«np eqTH ̂*TT ̂Tf̂*T, 

3̂«TR %  T̂TT̂T *rfŝ TOT 

T̂T :5nf̂ I ?*TPT flf* ̂ r it mT5RR 

5TRT |, SffrT <ft© |

R̂̂t cTT’E  WR T̂T T̂ffSf I

5ttt t̂r t %

f?TiT ?TT̂  if l̂r-5Rt TPJ'T̂t ̂rf̂' I
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5T(* f t  V*, ttT'T'TV^T t t & Z

Wi «fTfT ^ 5 T T  W TTflTT^for ^ T W T ^ t l T  
i f  ^rrf-vrrfhsrrarTT m  wx ^  «r i

ftm  | fa  f r  s m
*TT*T T O  % 3PT«T5T I  I ?ITTI <?wr

g-fprr ^feir, fsrqiT t t § ssfar
r  1

f a - f t  ^r«rr<rrft?r ? fr ? r  a r^ T  I  ?tt 

~ * f a  'f i f t r f r  itfg r r  t t  t .^ t t  t ?  JTfff 
f ? 7 r  55rrf?rjqf i s n r  s frm  ^ r

3 ) T ^  ?T|t T^r ^ t r  qf?rrJTT ^ i^ T  

3 r n m  ‘̂t  m f-v r H t  t j t 't

q% *rr i

5TT3T 3)T sfTir T .w w t f z ?  % ^  if  
T n r  g , - j ; f a r  *Tf?V sr^rrT ffa^ T

n ?t  f r  s t f t V I  i ^ fm r q 'H 7 5 f
xrfa-̂  *ZZ T U T T 'T t f l ^  Brf?rq-fT1 C\

T 'f S r m f c s r  3?T rTT'Ti *T
r*r ir ;rr*r wrr* % rm  t t  ffa< r  f t  

7 1%  vft s w « r r  ^frf^rir i f t z  %*t'$ fa^r 

n JM"T ^T«rrqrVfjsr s f r m  t ftT  * 7 ?  € t  

TirsrrT’ f ^  q faq ^ r j f t  « r-f f o r r  s t r t  

=rrffrs ^ f a  #  s m  *t£t f  fa-*r € r  s i t ^ t  

T *  I 3RVTT * T ^ T 7  ^ r  *T f*T S  f a * * T  
it  ' f R ' F T  s ftT  ?rfT% ir
* * T R ? r r  5t t # ^ r m , irf?  ? *r  stfrr j p s f f

TJ rrrg; ir fcqT 3THT rft ?9T if
*.T fcr jfr ^ •T 'fr t  i ?*r rfrsr^r fiT

5T 3P3R frfa WcT if szrr̂ flTfiT'T
W *  if «ftT ST5T if 5Tr»T ?T ^  £,
? *r ir  r fV fa s jJ T s r  ( a r f a r f j r P T )
*1 f T  »TfcTr I  I 

fq-0%  <rr^ * r r m  n T w r ' K f c *  
-Tcsq-Tsr «£f zx s T T f f ?  i t  ^ k t  f T  ni 

* n ,  i f t  ® t? t |
To # *  5>ft t  i %tr gsrre | fv
^rrqr sqrsr € r  z x  ^ t ,  f a i f a  

j t t  ^ t j t  farffr^  |  T?r*?r ^«r s^rnr ^ r r  

’T f ,  ? f  IV q T JT  ir  W TT sq -R T %  |  I

STRT ?frT fft rr#  |
ĴTÎ  «̂T if n̂BV ¥FT<T t, f^T
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*ft ^ * fT  V3IT 3U^T ^ I m  5RT,
m ^ ,  ?*rir ^ r if ^r- 

^f^ff grnr zs 3tt% | srtIT 
?r f?^r^r ?Twf | i %rr gsTR | fwr 

^  ^fsr gr̂ T: ^-ift r̂rc, fsnr 
?sr if irriT ^ ^t i Tfrsrfav Hr f̂f r̂ 
m r  %Bff if «ft n$  stsett | fa  3ft ^fnr 

if ftrff I ,  T F t ^ 9T ^ t 3T^TfT
1 w  3rrrrr % ?rf? ??r ^  ^^T?r ir

3UT7T t  ^T ^-T^T nrsfsrqrr̂  ferT 1TPTT t  I 
1 97 5 - 7 6  if fTTT^ ^gt *T 3fT ^ w f T T  

%m wz 40 4 2 ^>trw s i ^ r
«rr ^ tT  1 9 7 6-7 7  if XT? 4980 ^ TT f
6 0 ^n? q̂% r̂r fT ^qr i irrr fr^rr 
VZ | fa  %9T 5TT ir̂ rTT % t't VS WT. 

¥T TTfqrfti 5TT̂ T Trf?^' spfffa
?*t% 3f f̂TT t t  7iT?Rr ^fr frr t^t |  

ITT g f  «rf oMTMTTt |, f  ^TTt
st t̂t t  i *pnm ftrf^ ft ¥t 

^ T ^ T fp[fa3fr =5fra T5t %?TKf(TJft 
% fi=nr ¥ T f f  % ^JTTT *T?t ?pt
-srwrM ^ % f?r<T T& ^  %0x 
jfr 5fnPt ?n ^t p ; i

% t fwir??r * t  t̂?t ^'t %?rr g i
1 59 ffTtf 5<tflr ^ I sPTfT STT T̂ ^3fT 
nTfTT | m r  f v r w 4  ^ r u r  ^  
% f^tr tr^rqir <ff <\ r̂mt ^ i
fw t  T̂ <̂TfT 5t ?r?T ?T 3qTTT 3̂TT 
•̂TrTT | I *ftX 5 ^  !T3rWf?T!ff *flT oJTTTr- 

*Pt jt?TT«r 'Tf^cTT I'sjgfa ^ 5 T 5  
^T ^TTT ^frT 3̂TT 3TRTT
?r i ?r*n: *rt ^nr
r̂<st *rr̂ t % fT^r ^3fff, m Trft? 

*rmf wnT̂ T ^tm i wrnft 3ft
73T ^?TT |, arr^T 3̂TT 3TTtr m fa  

grm ^nrt fir% «ffT q? ^ ?T fa  
fa?ff «PT ^t T«TST 3̂|T 3m» f3T?r% 

W\T <T3|>Tf̂ ff *?t ft  'RTJTTT
ftrTT | I



^  *r ^  ft?
f̂t f̂t % s f t  ^ rrw  % «r?% | i
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t +̂ ?ft *Tf ^ ftr ;*I«H+{J >̂T f̂t <sMl 
T̂TcJT fT T̂TWT | rTT *pWt 

*rc;rri ^ r?>  srnft 1 1  £*rcr tr o t  q^ | 
fr  t f< ffe  «nr? f 'm  | srk ^frerr ^  I

-JrTr?  ̂ T̂*T f  KTT | I ?T>T ^TT^T
% fr  »rf »rrf «rf?r ws wrtft % i <nrr 
^ * f r  ^t  *nn*r |, t  *rrq^t srtt  ^
%  1960-61  3r 2.8 28 ^>Ttf 71 *TP?
^q% *rt ^rrO srY »rf ŝfrr *rr#
1976 12.468 *>d? 42 T̂PsT

5<t t  €r ^ f t  spt *t| ^rf%  ̂ T*r^*ft %
19 7 6 % <TTfJ *T q f  1 3040 

*rdr 56 m*3 w ir ft  *rf i ^  n 
tTSF *Tft% % *Tf 572 *>Ttf *<T*r
3j trt  ft  *rf i s*np> Tftr?r r̂r *rrf ar^j 
f w  I, if firfa^T *TTfiT H

Hfff ’PfT ^ I

^*r% *F? #  q f ^FTT ^T^TT f  
f t r  'T T P r s n r ^ ’ T sfr % m  g h t

r̂ffCT wffa. farcrPT r̂r Tfr, yprsrV  
jf? ?nf? q?r ^pttt |, j*r^r tht
*T?T ?Tft fâ rTT I  I q-ft fcssft 5TfT *T 
f j  *PT ?JT% t£*T fcp^T * r f̂ TT irm | 
srft f̂t ^rcft (ftra-nr) ^fnrrrr ?,.
# Wf *ft fxTTrft I  I ^rmr m  5fT
BT»R%?r ftrrr |, 7*t<ft ^ ' f ?  

TT faqr ■jfRTT f  %f^T 3HR
«TT fTT s p ^ tS T  |  I *TTT T.&U q'o %
ftr ^ ? t 5r % qr 7 »t «rr fr-^jr^r
wrr^r^rp[ ?rV rfg ?f?T ^ ^ Y ^ tT T ^ r 
ftrsr?ft ^Tf^tr i

?rrf«n: *r ^  it?  ^tfcn g ftr
$, f^T% ttft ^ft9T | %.* f 2T 
^rpfrr i farff *r?T*r ̂ r TrsrifWT^r^nft
t̂5f> ftrf%?2T‘ ^  ^ t5 T  5Pt ^5T

f?*n *rT Rtr w W  ^t zit TTffr 
f*r?flr «ft i ?rrf¥, 3ft ^ r t  n «r,

% ^R «> S W  «TT ? fk  ^ ? t5 r  ^?T 
f̂ qT «TT V^ftW T|?t % V W R
^ P - ^TRT fm T  | WtT SFFRI

s fk  fH ?r-? fm  spt wfcr 
^ t ? t  ftr^rar | i ^  rrwr stpt 

^Cr ^TTT^, ^ 5 H  |T H|fr f  T̂TT ( 
'TT’T ir^ ?RFT | ffT ^1^: tfUTT % 

^?TRf % q ^ r  3F>P>rc SHIFT ^T 5T*T 
15  *q*rr f ^ f r  «rr f̂r rfi^  ^«tt %
% 20 <?q̂ T ^t w r  i s*ft st^tr *t

*T fR  2 2 q̂iTT fa?TT fT W  I 
?T "ft^T T̂>TT % ^?TT  ̂ f  rT m k : 

TTR qr% 5TT TT̂r I ^ t^ H e  5TTq-?T

'FT ■7TJT 10 ^q^ f%̂ r> f t
^qT ST r̂ jfRT 16-17  ^qq' f^TT 
?t  w r  1 qifr f^m^r jt^ t ^ ? r f  % »tji5
'4t |?TT f̂ T ^ tlft  % TPT F̂S T̂T I jRrrr 

|f^r 2?T r̂r JjqT 'Piq^l t , 
r*r huiO^t t^r^fTT wrr^qT q:iJT?T f .  
5»T n?^T£TT5pfe % 5pr ^qT !PTq?r 
% jfr ^  q'r% ? ?  T̂TFT f  t

^ q ^ ^ f r ^ ^ r f f t r ^ T ^ ^ T ^ r  ffir  
?r«ft. f*rm  5fnjn. ?% <tt*t «ft 
f?TT, ifTt *r:?rrf Hft |«n, ftrr »fr ^isfr 
% ra»r 1 ?tt ^r^'t ?ri

^  jfr ^ t ^ §?n  i sfjir
^  «ft ^rf^ t  f% fcRT jpfrTT ^T^PR W
3crT?r ?tt w t  t o  t  w u  vtt?
•TSff fTT% I TTFTfrq- ifwt ?R ^l¥T
qT tq^T ?% f̂t l>qT ^  I
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SHRI K. MAYATHEVER (Dindi- 
gu]): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sii\ I rise 
to support the Demand for Grants of 
the Ministry of Commerce. Sir, first 
I wanted to make certain recommen-
dations and suggestions for the con-
sideration of the Government re-
garding the rise in prices in res-
pect of handloom yarn, silk yarn, 
artificial silk yarn, etc. in Tamil 
Nadu. But now I am happy to know
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that we are having a very good per- 
spn as the Minister of Commerce and 
Civil Supplies and Co-operation. I 
am speaking nothing but truth. 
Therefore, I expect that the hon. 
Minister may do something in order 
to protect the interests of the 16 lakhs 
of weavers throughout the country. 
In Tamil'Nadu alone there are *Tiore 
or less 6 or 7 lakh weavers, who 
are now in starvation. I submit with 
great respect t0 the hon. Minister 
that 50 per cent of the weavers in 
Tamil Nadu are now thrown out of 
employment. Actually they are not 
in employment at all. They were 
dismissed from their services. When 
1 was coming to Delhi to attend the 
Session, I saw with my own eyes 
that people from my own consti-
tuency i.e. from Chinnalampatti, and 
from Aruppukkottai in Ramnad Dis-
trict were getting into the trains 
without bread because they were 
thrown out of their jobs. 50 per cent 
of the weavers are in starvation and 
another 50 per cent of the weavers 
are under-employed—not unemploy-
ed—because of the sudden reduction 
in their wages from 100 per cent to 
50 per cent. I would therefore re-
quest the Government to take serious 
note of that. On behalf of the hand-
loom weavers 0f Tamil Nadu, we 
made two representations to the 
State Minister. On 6-2-1977, we 
made representation to the Govern-
or of Tamil Nadu under the leader -
ship of Mr. Somasundram M.P. who 
is the leader of our party in the Lok 
Sabha. Then on 10-3-1977, we made 
another representation under my 
leadership. I led some group of peo-
ple consisting of MPs and some lead-
ing members of other parties in 
Tamil Nadu. The Governor had 
promised to consider this aspect. But 
he did not take any action so far. He 
was actually telling that he was con-
vening a meeting of the Handloom 
Director and Assistant Directors and 
the concerned officials of the Minis-
try. But unfortunately he did not 
take any step fco far. Therefore, I 
bring in it to the specific notice of 
the hon. M aster who is very kind

to the poor masses especially.

Now, Sir, I request you to protect 
the weavers by taking the following 
steps. First, you must reduce the 
prices of silk yarn and artificial silk 
yarn. Silk Yarn price per kilo, prior 
t0 lifting of Emergency, was about 
Rs. 7.50 to Rs. 9.00. Now it has 
risen to about Rs. 15.00 to 
Rs. 17..‘i0 per kilo. Their price 
have risen after the lifting of 
Emergency, under your Government. 
1 hope you know what are the rea-
sons and what is the background for 
the sudden and unfortunate rise in 
prices of Silk Yarn. Therefore, I 
suggest that every aspect of protect-
ing these weavers and creating em-
ployment opportunity for these 
weavers should be looked 'nto. 
There are stocks of handloom cloth 
worth crores of rupees which have 
become stagnant in the cooperative 
societies run by the Government 
through Government aid on the one 
hand while on the other, there are 
stocks of handloom cloth available 
without being sold in the open mar-
ket or without being purchased by 
the Government from the private 
master weavers and weavers in gen-
eral. Therefore, the Government cart 
come forward, through State Gov-
ernments or directly through a Cen-
tral Agency to purchase the stocks 
from the private and public societies 
and private parties.

Then another thing you can do is 
that you can give stimulus to the ex-
ports of handloom cloth. When some 
of the hon. Members like Shri A. C. 
George and Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
were pleading on this point, they were 
laying special emphasis saying that 
subsidy was given upto 20 per cent for 
handloom cloth. I do not know what 
amount of percentage you are giving 
towards subsidy to give impetus and 
stimulus for the export of handloom 
cloth. Therefore you must look into 
the matter to have more and more ex-
port to earn foreign exchange to ba-
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lance the foreign trade as well as to 
protect the weavers in the local mar-
ket.

Then, Sir, regarding the price sta-
bilisation, I should say, you are hav-
ing two kinds of prices in respect of 
the paddy prices. I can say you are 
even discriminating in the fixation of 
price, for wheat in the north and the 
paddy or rice in the south. We are 
happy to note that even in the Con-
gress regime, they have enhanced the 
procurement price of wheat in the 
north. But that Government also 
failed to raise the procurement price 
of paddy in the south. Now you are 
also, following the same policy. You 
should not commit the same mistake. 
The producers and growers of paddy 
are not able to get profits. They are 
unable to maintain their day-to-day 
agricultural activities. They are not 
getting proper proceeds or profits by 
selling paddy and other essential com-
modities. Therefore, you must raise 
the procurment price for rice also. 
The people of Tamil Nadu and South 
should not feel affected, as we are 
often said to have been affected by 
language policy by way of certain 
discrimination or indiscrimination. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minister 
who knows the difficulties of that 
place and this place—I do not want to 
say South and North—to have without 
discrimination, a national policy, a 
stabilised policy for fixing the prices 
of essential commodities, especially 
rice in comparison with the procur-
ment price of Wheat in the north.

Then, Sir, the prices of essential 
commodities like rice, sugar, kerosene 
oil and all kinds of oils, and other 
essential commodities like medicine 
and cloth have been rising. I do not 
know why the Government are not at 
all considering to reduce the prices of 
cloth and medicine. Medicines are 
even more essential than other essen-
tial commodities. Some poor people 
are unable to get valuable medicines 
to save their lives. Medicin.es have 
equal priority with eatables. People 
die without eatables. Without medi-
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cines, those suffering from serious 
diseases die. The prices of medicines 
have not been reduced by any gov-
ernment—by the British regime, by 
the Congress regime or by the present 
regime. Of course, you have come to 
power only recently and you have no 
practical experience and background. 
I call upon the government to take 
serious note of the medicine prices 
and bring them down. Under the 20 
point programme and other pro-
grammes, we found advertisements in 
papers that prices have been reduced. 
But when we go to the shop, we find 
that th e prices of cloth and other 
essential commodities have not been 
reduced even by a single paisa. On 
the other hand, the prices are steadily 
rising. Therefore, I request the gov-
ernment to bring down the prices of 
cloth and other things used by the 
middle and poor class people.

Now’ once again we are going to 
face inflation. The Congress Govern-
ment did teast one good thing, which 
you may or may not admit. But truth 
is truth. I can condemn the Con-
gress Government for many of its mis-
takes and misdeeds. But we must ac-
cept the fact that within 19 months 
of the emergency, they could contain 
the inflation. It was a wonderful 
achievement. But now you have let 
loose all the man-eaters, I mean the 
smugglers, hoarders and profiteers. I 
do not mean the lions and tigers in 
the forests. It is not lions and tigers 
alone which are eating the flesh and 
bone of the people. We are having 
persons who are worse than those ani-
mals here. I am sorry, it may not be 
parliamentary. I say this just for the 
purpose of comparison and not to de-
grade any person. We must admit 
that during the emergency, the prices 
were reduced to sQme extent. Now 
the prices of all essential commodities 
have once again shot up. The people 
of Tamilnadu are unable to get rice, 
oil, kerosene, cloth and other things 
because the prices are not coming 
down. You have released the smug-
glers, hoarders and profiteers. But 
you should look into this aspect that
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the prices should not be allowed to 
rise. That is the underlying point. 
Ijlow are you going to arrest the fur-
ther rise in prices of essential com-
modities? Government should take 
stringent, firm and stern action against 
hoarders, black marketeers, profiteers 
and smugglers. It is these people who 
are responsible for the prices going 
up. They are almost running a paral-
lel government. I heard this being 
said by some of you last year. Now 
you are in power. The people have 
voted you to power for doing better 
things than what the Congress gov-
ernment did, not to repeat the same 
thing or not to go backward or awk-
ward. You go forward—that is what 
people expect of you. Therefore, Sir, 
do not put the old wine in the new 
bottle or do not go on putting the 
rotten wine in the broken bottle. You 
have absolute majority. People have 
full confidence in you and voted for 
you r i g h t l y  or wrongly. You got the 
majority and it is an opportunity for 
you to do a better service than the 
previous rulers of the country. Now 
you are called upon to do better ser-
vice than the Congress rulers or Minis-
tries. Therefore, I appreciate that cer-
tain steps have been taken by the hon. 
Minister Shri Dharia in respect of ex-
port.. I once again request you to 
consider .sympathetically the plight of 
th(> weavers who are seriously and 
materially aPected

With these words, Sir. I conclude 
my speech with thanks to the honour-
able Deputy-Speaker.

(ftnrnft) : %*t t

JT-T STTJT STT'fi

I , $  5 *PFT % ffrpT

^ f t  f f  f  1 qjjlr #  q^rrf <r aft^RT 

fj 1

f*T T T T  3 ft f ^ j r r  f ,
3Tf T f ^ r r j ^ f t  t ,  TWi
ftr T T  t  I ^ t |  *J T t-« ft%  JPT mWR f t ,  
q f ^  %  * > q f , *?t T O ,
* f k t f t % f T 5 t  f t ,  5FT
flr fa r r  w * T 3 f t  f ^  i 
iRfffar 5ft  # 3tw t t
d 4 W t  ’TrTT ^  3>qT ^ 5  9TTT ' T f f

T f r T T , * T f  5ft m  <TT T f » T T  I

1  «TTT T T  ^ ? T * T T f  t

T T  3 T ft  3 TfT %  * f t  5 R R  ftrT T

ftrc r fa R T  3 H T f  %  t f t  ft? T T  |

S T tr  W f t  ^ ffa ff *P t ’ J T R  f T T ^

5 T T  W 7 T  f  F̂t
ftr̂ HTT | I #  HTf* it, f3R^?t
JTt^TrTT %  i f  f ^ T  S F f%  ^ t

'T f t  I ,  ? T f> ft  f a  t  F T  ^ n f f  T T  » f k  ^TT, 
W R  ? ,  F T C t  9 ft f W T f t  ^ t ^  ^  f t ? t  i f  

5Tf <T *T T ?  f a % » f t  I f  J T f  t f t  i f t  f %  
^ t  « 0 x t  h t  tr% 3f f t

q i f  i f  f t  T T * f a r T T  ? n r 'T f ^ F T T  ^ T f f %

m ?  iw t  if q f  ,?rcT i

t  s n q ^ t  ^ q w r n r r n  ^ t  T P m f
4'IH if !TT% srnft ^ t M 5rft

t  I ?trT W tt &  FTW 5TFrft
f ^ f t  f%?ft zzrsr if ‘̂r f^T % fa m ?  f ©  
H’f ' t  fJ7% 7n  1 -m q r  ^ v f t  ^ r ^ t  5 f^ tft€ t 
? T ft f ^ ? r  1 ^  ?rr«nT^r srrerft %  
w f n r  ^ ft ^ t ? t  # t  ^  |
S fY r q t%  '^ T T  ITT
g m  |  I f r P T t  ^ F t W  Wft r^ft3T 
|  ? f k  ^TFT ?Tft I 3ft
^ t i f f  ^ t  t ,  %  ?Tf ?fr T f ^ n
f r  = ^ 7  far ^ t i f  f ^ n f t  ^  

ft IT? rft m TK f̂ rapTT ^Tff^ I

f̂t 3T̂ T #  ^f^T M If eft 
q f %  H T 7T  ^TT 9 7 ^ T  5 0 1  I ^ T r T T
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«rn *r  griri w k  «tV
fa r̂flT m, %fa;r ? V f  % ?tzi 
srzTfcin- 1 1 st*?irckr*r% ^rrsnfkv o

WW ^  | I ^fa?T f®
WW ?TR ?T*f I  fa  SPTT ^ q i  

tk ^nT5rt ?ft grrw w k 
r̂r *tr?t t t  r̂*rnrt rft *rftr

STTR I im  f^t^T | fa  S*T ft 
ft* jft H':Hvh<H<< ^9TT + § Ĥ+~|c ^
sirr f w f f  ^rffTT i

t̂t% ft ftzt ft wtt tfarri ^
«ll<, f̂% "PT sT'? fs««ii faHT,
qrTT ?T̂ f W if TOT «TT, fa r ff TT ^T «TT 
HT J® ^k^TT I t  fJT5mr^ «TTW ^^rft
f  fa  ?*t fa^rrr t^nrnr f fr fa r  
wx ? € t  t r t  <r srr srr# f  fa  *fr g^nr
^  *1  ̂ ?Jq I < =Ft I 3T3T cR> T '̂TTfirV

?>fr, ?tt fm i
■̂ T ^c*T fa^ f̂ TT ^  *T*FRT ^T
’Tflr ^Wf, srk farm  ffr
fw ^TJPTf.^R- ifiaT# ^T%grmT|>T I 
^qr m^nrfteTT | fa w * T  +N ft?R 
3 %- ^ ff zft *f«rr?ff it %̂ =r ^'pff
ifft W f̂tW TH % fatr $H <fl?T T̂T fTOT 
itrtt | i T?r*r ^ tf *Ttwr *%t fftrft 11 

n f  °m*i *f 5TPT ^Fft ŴrT
q-gr^vf xf)jff % HVQ f^FRTT fam  
jTRTT t  I

f»W cTT̂  f?*R  S W f WTFT fl 
F̂T ^  7̂T f , e!Tf>

w *r  %?r vY *r*nf | ^ r  ^  t>
$«t r t  fafa^r *tc5tt$?t s fa
j t t  #  «FT»T ^  ^rarr fft ^?r >̂r
jf»T-\jf|cH (^d( ir *T? 'flldl *t
u n n iw  q»?r <*iiefl ^ (Vi  ̂ ^
7f<V t  - f r  r n ft  ?* wwf if 

»

§̂ p ?Fflr % ir irmT | fa  
^ w>»r wfrr #f*rR  | w k  w p

^ l d  ^ I JjfVi'l ^  'flu'll ^T^eft 
f  fa  w k  ^fkrf 5fft STOTT rft
»rf *h r fq ^ r  fa ff ^  ^  m^ff f t
t»TTT 9J5 fft »Tf | I W»R 5fk qT 
W>»ff f^ 5 T  T̂TTT f>, in fT  
T tf ST53T T̂, cT> f̂T <nwt f\  cRTfT
«rraT f  i

5*T % WSTT̂ T m ?, #fT5T^
^  T f ^  |, Jrnft srsnT ir r̂ fir i 

t t  wxvrft wFtj^kV ?rk 
f  ?r ^  f  i t  ^  wt̂ t't f t  f t f  

$ srff ffariTT ^  f  i Jf irf ^ f  
^ ^ f f f a ^ r i r  h z  ? r m f t m T T  w k

| I %fa^ l^T ^  3PTf
%r ?r^ f f a  % ^?r-?r^ft
=3ff¥ g’T R  T̂PfY I  I ?HR !T"?f

%■ ir??V ^  jr»rf ^  ^r»rf m  n f ,
?ft sfnff ^'t arT̂ rr frr^r i
W i R ^ f ^ W ^ f r T T f  q ^  faqT'srrq-, 

rTT ^  SFfiffi ?rr?T#f^r^fr q-JjfT ?fk 
z  5fa fr^RT if m a rm  wr?ift cptt q f ^  

i qft it? «fV ^a m
:frfffr fcp g R -q f#  *rr w k  f^rfr ^H f 

ct ^rf^n fa^T i

^t-wrq>f?rw % z j x  if #  WTq

t o t  ^Trs! ? ^  in ? | fa  1 970

if T*T ^fcT ^ r  3T5IR ^T <T*T qr̂ r

fasrr «tt fa ^ft-WTqrfs^ #^er, w k  

f̂twr̂ r t ^ -q -^ r i r j  (^rwffa qrT %h

#^T5riT ^  ^  ^) TT̂ r 5T?FK

% ^ r f » r ^ r # ^ f T i n T |  i v h r n tf e r  

t f 2 T  i W k r  5> t o t  11 ^fRrrq-

Tfr?r ^>?rrTrfe?r ?fk ^m rq - 

fnrf ^fRmrfeiff if ^rRrrax ’TTpT- 

?r>r f t t  f  i ^ ¥  vifhCT ^
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%  fair qff 5T>ff *>> firsr ffqT ^ITcfT |  I 

% «TT̂  Sf ftrqT
3rtcrr t  •

5JT3T fT?TeT q f | ftr % tf tft 
wr^fcq- tr*rr ?Tff |, ftrcr 
vrr̂ r f  ten ft «rr srfr w*S\ firwrfr 
f t  i *»rc fttfr STT?#? ^T% ^  f ^ T  
3TT 'jT'TT*' *TT% ^  fRTFT TT %tf nr̂ r 
r̂V̂ r iT^f, eft f^Frcrc after ^ j f  ff^T- 
irqi i SrftFr 3ft ^srrr^feq tin: % 
• f̂t̂ rf, % ?Tfr srr^r 5ft ^rsr f<«<9 m 
3r <f> rr^'H fteft | i grfr 
■v^n: % tft sr* *t f®  *nrq Tf^r ens 
q ft fr?rcT «ft i qfi- nft ^ t  *rt ffsr#  
% cT ^T ; fteft «ft, t  ?nr?r?r «T ft: ftgrtnt 
rft ^  ^ t eTf w f t  Tint, %?rf?rtT ft^rmt 
f t  *Tet i ?ft * eft f*n£ erre^r? % 

^ft ?u# | i ir# wtTf ^t 
^frirrr^r m r t  'rcqr i^ft 3nTff <r 
tsFrr 5"ftr ? ft  11 f̂r ?trf%T f®  
<T> STT-T ^ q  ^r ITFT ftsn r̂ffCT I 
^ r f t ^ T  I f  q f t ^ j n f t  f t r  q f  STfeT f S  

f q -  w  <rc * f t  f r * n :  1 1  $  ^h t^ tt

?T?JT ^ %q?T q ft T̂f̂ T :3Tfft f,
ftr q f ift ^mrq->f>q | zm *>t
ft*RT TJrr̂  f̂T̂ T SRT T̂>PT T̂T ^rff'T 
?TtT f̂t T̂>r ?*T if ?rtft eTCT #5  
t  ^  %  ff^ rrq - $ r t  ^ r f f q  f t r  q f  spff 

f?rr |, ?qf % wtst f  m 
* q f  q f f  s r f t q T  f t  ^ r m t  fr s n r  f t r  

i r  ¥t f ^  if efr ^ft ?rr# | ^
v ?rt qf?qT ^t^  fteft | mr q’f  wrq?
^qf r̂t eq~f fT^W f t  3TTeft f  I eft q^
^  mrr r̂r w tt  jt r t  ^ ^ t ? t  f̂o
f t  Trqr |  ^ ^ t  ^ f t r  %  ftrcr f r n f t  

«  ̂ +1  ̂ f̂t q̂ 5T ct>l*i WIT ffXTT^T
%• ^ft T̂T ^rm % ?rnR I  I
^•f ?r^f eft fJf ̂ nrm wrr, ^%fti
f^nft ¥ w rr r̂ q f ?fer ^ ft 
fii'Mrtrrft 11

«nrt «ftft qrf% ^=rft 5m> %
f ® f*r  ̂ srt̂ r t|  «r ftr gfet errwt f  i 
t, 1*1^ ^  f̂ $i | i f?r

f  qftrft Jf | f fp ft qT ?̂r % srWf
f̂t f ®  ^tdf ^ ^ STTfT #3T ^ r

f f f T q t i  f # t s f r r q f ^ t ^ r  
qTfr #3r ft  *rf i ^ fe r  % t pt  ^  fterft 
q-tjf'2- *$w? it wi i q f tr̂ r f t
STTOHI t  5Tff JTSr̂ T Tt %ff O T  
mnwJr Hi%^r5jfttft^Tqr qqr i inf̂ n* 
^ t?tt % ftnrr wtr % ftr^ ^ fr 
ftr fX *rt *TeT ft  I ?nft eRr sft #q r %
q^flr ^ ^  % fir  ̂ f w  i
?TCTt ^ftW? <tf2Tt it 3ft 'ft# ?  
•̂Trft ^ % 3ft +l*h I *1 SFTTqq'

^ft#^  ft  ^ T W  I J* efTf sjft ftreTft 
f t  =ft^ | I q f eft *Tft sqfteHTeT % 
t̂eT «ft q f t  ftPF Tft f  I t  

*TR-?Teft f  ftr Ŝ TTt 3HTf Kft 
qr ^ rft TT f̂tfeiT *rnnft *Fm % 3ft 

| f  m f>rr i
ftFflFT u.*tnnfn*' <tm <(st ftr^ f  t t  
% f?ft stIt: ^3nr qtsft ^t htit

eft f*T %■ t  %ftr?T 3ft 5T1T^Z # # ^ f t  

W7T «TT T»T % TT?r 4 ^ T tf  W f  I ,  

r̂r ^ftf 'TFT ?Tft %eTT I fa*TT TT 

^FT ^ftf ?Tff %”eTT I T̂ T #  fteFTT 

TTJTTqr | wtr ft^r ^ ft w t  TfeTT 

^T f3PR ^ f t  fteTT I %TT t  ft?

srrm ff % >it?tt̂ t ^>nftR r ?pt- 

TjET fiFflR ftnr I^T^rttft T̂FT ?W I 

^ t  ?ftqt ^t STTT ZW T̂FT »Tf% 

ftTeRT ^T%

-TFT ftreFft ?TPTftT | ? itfRRT

qfeqT^TVt mfpU ^ t

«ff fir WT3T -3TT ŝ t ’•ft ftreFft Ct 

jnrft'qt f  i q  qirt wra- w  *tf
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wffrtr {f % tiTR fesm ni. . .
(«JW W ) . . .  f<FTT f t

«tt i

SHRI B. RACHAIAH (Chamaraja- 
nagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to
make a few observations on the De-
mands placed before the House by the 
Minister of Commerce, Civil Supplies 
and Co-operation. Many members 
have already participated in the dis-
cussion on these Demands and offered 
their remarks. I would confine my-
self to only a few commodities which 
are exported.

We can say that 1976-77 is a memo-
rable year in the annals of Indian ex-
ports. Exports have exceeded imports 
and there is a favourable trade balance 
of about Rs. 72 crores. This is the 
tentative figure that has been given 
by the Ministry. After the dawn of 
independence, only in two years has 
there been a surplus trade balance— 
in 1972-73 and 1976-77. Therefore, I 
must take this ppportunity to express 
my appreciation o? the good work done 
by the Ministry of Commerce in this 
respect.

Karnataka contributes a major share 
to the export trade of this country. 
Many of the articles that are being ex-
ported from our country and find a 
place in the export map of India are 
from Karnataka, particularly magna- 
tite. Concentrates from the Kudremuk 
project. It is intended to export 7.5 
million tonnes of ore to Iran. A pro-
duction target of 42 million tonnes liad 
been set for 1976-77 taking into ac-
count the requirement of 16 million 
tonnes for the indigenous steel indus-
try and 26 million tonnes for export. 
It is good of the Government of India 
and the Government of Iran to have 
taken up this project for the export of 
iron ore. While congratulating the 
Ministry, I want to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister that we had 
hoped that the local people would be 
given emplbyment in this project, but

it is a pity that even in the Class III 
and Class IV services they are not 
being taken in large numbers, so much 
so that there has been a hue and cry 
in the Mangalore and Chickmagalur 
area where the project is situate. I 
wish the hon, Minister will look into 
this aspect and see that the aspirations 
and hopes of the local people are ful-
filled.

Shri Maya Thevar was critical of 
the high price of silk yarn and said 
that the handloom industry suffered 
heavily. While agreeing' with him. I 
would like him to see the plight of the 
mulberry growers in Karnataka. India 
produces four kinds of silk and stands 
first in the world market in all the 
four varieties. Karnataka alone con-
tributes about 80 per cent of mulberry 
silk produced in India. Most of the 
areas producing mulberry silk are de-
pendent on the monsoon. Not only 
on account of vagaries of monsoon but 
on account of supply 0f defective seed, 
the farmers lose their crops heavily. 
So,' this is the crux of the problem. 
If the farmers are given enough irriga-
tion facilities and they are supplied 
with good seeds they will be able to 
produce three times more than what 
they are producing now in the Karna-
taka ar?a.

16.00 hrs.

I am aware of the action taken by 
the Central Silk Board with regard to 
setting up research stations. Recently 
Karnataka Government have been 
able to produce bivoltine cocoons for 
the silk reeling. Therefore, the con-
tent of the silk has been increased and 
there has been a little more produc-
tion than we used to get. This time, 
on account of supply of defective 
seeds, crops have failed. The farmeis 
could not get enough even for their 
livelihood. While speaking on the 
Budget, Shri Narasimha Rao has sug-
gested crop insurance. I also feel that 
crop insurance has to be guaranteed 
so that the farmers are not put to loss.
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Once the cocoons are produced, the 
market difficulty is not there. The 
Karnataka Government have started 
the cocoon markets where not only the 
Government but private parties also 
participate. But the private sector is 
not in a position to give cash imme-
diately to the farmers with the result 
that the farmers are not getting the 
benefits. Secondly, cocoons which are 
produced in rain-fled areas, do not 
contain more silk. Therefore, not only 
on account of fluctuations in the vaga-
ries of nature but 0n account of fluc-
tuations in the price structure also 
the reelers sometimes are duped when 
the prices are prevailing at a higher 
level. The merchants take advantage. 
Therefore, the Karnataka Govern- 
have suggested the establishment of 
a silk bank in Bangalore through the 
Karnataka Development Silk Market-
ing Society and for that, they have 
asked for financial aid from the Cen-
tre. I would request the Minister to 
look into this thing so that fluctuations 
are avoided and the producers gM 
their due and the silk reelers arc not 
duped and the weavers get the s^k 
at a price which is reasonable for 
weaving. Therefore, I would request 
the Minister to look into the proposal 
of the Karnataka Government ana 
see that they are helped.

Now, with regard to irrigation faci-
lities in Mulberry area, the World 
Bank has already agreed to finance 
some of the schemes. There, coopera-
tive societies have been registered and 
they are looking to you for financial 
aid. I wish that the World Bank comes 
forward and sees that these societies 
are financed very early.

Karnataka is producing nearly
1.05,000 tonnes of coffee. More than 
50 per cent of it is being exported and 
the rest is utilised for internal con-
sumption. There was a hue and cry 
for the reduction of export duty on 
coffee. I saw in the press that the 
Government have already taken a 
decision to reduce the export duty. I 
once again thank the hon. Minister for

his timely action in not allowing the 
deterioration of the price of coffee in 
the export market.

Karnataka is also contributing for 
the export market in respect of items, 
like handlooms, handicrafts, carda-
mom, certain forest products, plywood, 
etc. All these items are being exported.
I would request the hon. Minister to 
see that the protection given to these 
commodities is further extended.

Coming back again to the silk in 
dustry, the tarifl protection is given 
only upto 1977 or 1978. Unless 
you extend the tarifl protection to the 
silk industry by another 10 years, you 
will not be able to protect this in-
dustry. The silk industry, as you are 
aware, is labour oriented and nearly 
HA million people are engaged. I would 
request the hon. Minister to see that 
the tariff protection is further ex-
tended.

With regard to the export of certain 
food items like rice bran and oil cakt* 
which are being exported. I suggest 
that these two items may be exclude I 
l'rom the export list. The rice bran and 
the oil cake are required for lh? manu-
facture of feedstuff for cows and buffa-
loes, for the animals. The prices of 
these feedstuffs of animals have gone 
beyond the reach of the rearers. There-
fore. I want these items to be excludeo 
from the export list.

As regards sugar, there is 65 per 
cent levy sugar and 35 per cent is 
allowed for free market sale. There 
is a difference in price with regard to 
levy sugar in the southern States and 
that of sugar produced in the northern 
States. As you are aware, in the 
southern States, the sugar content, the 
sucrose content, is more and they 
produce more sugar per unit quantity 
where as in the northern States it is 
not so. Therefore, if you want to en̂  
courage sugar industry, the sugar co-
operatives have to be encouraged in 
Maharashtra, Andhra, Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu so that the productivity
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[Shri B. Rachaiah]
is maintained at a high level. 1 would 
request the hem. Minister to see that 
the difference in prices is narrowed 
down so that the southern States also 
get their due share.

With regard to horticultural indust-
ry, fruits like bananas, mangoes, pine-
apples, apricots and dry fruits like 
almonds and walnuts are exported. 
There is a lar^e scope for export of 
these items by encouraging the farmers 
to grow more and more of these i*cms 
to give them incentives by wav of 
loans on concessional interest and al;o 
by giving them all the necessary in-
puts at a cheaper rate.

The imported cotton costs more with 
the result that the Government has 
to give them some subsidy. Instead o: 
giving more subsidy for the imported 
cotton, I would request the hon. Minis-
ter to see that for indigenous cotton 
the farmers get more price and to 
give them more incentives so !hnt they 
grow long and medium stable fibre 
in the country. With these remarks,
I would like to congratulate the 
Ministry for having maintained the 
export at a higher level.

SPWSrt STCTTf T O *  (TTTTT) :

V* fw *T % frrrt Wtft JT»r, rr^r- 
zftfm rfe* %% *rr% *fmr 

t  1 #  s r m  f  ® STFT 773RT 
:?nfrTT f  i *rnff *ft ^  

^W«ll f  %  q r̂rfr^TT
% wrt if fUTft 

3PPTT <Ttzf tftWFWT WT vTPTT
| ? IT? ^t H

5  fa
wrftei t z  wm | *nfr ?t ^  
FffaTT faqT | fa if W'ZT-
wfx ^  ^ fa  *r^r-

$ 1 fa r  3R fa^rr wr̂ T t

<ft ̂ rnr ?rr«r q f  mrrw <ft ra n - | fa
*qT ?

^r*rr ^  fa?r TraT
1 1 wtfarr if m fj fa  Jfert

’TTTTT ?fr% fw r
#  ^  rrrfa ’TifFrf’I'TT

wrm STRT i f  ?T% I

?rpr q -f^ if^ r r  if t f t ? ?  

faf^fr ip tt I  tfft:
*nft % 1 fiTffr 
s pt r t  *ft faqr t o t  | %fa«T srn*

fa rR m ir  fT H ^ r  t  i *rrc- 

T^wff % ffrrs- *?t I'fer
^'tft F̂rrftFri % *rm

^  f  I #  *Ftf 5qfa=FPT ^ n f t  ^

” sra fir w m - i
fa  sr<7RR ^  fain? f̂r ^ rfT rrr 
if ft  qr WT̂r sftT fT KF* sff 
W iT T c j f?rr m

sfr sqrcfr *r# %,
i f  9ft »rf t  WtT ?RT 7T5Jff if «ft 

?Rft 3JT r^t ?*t%  fa^[T<jr

frr i t f t  ?^t »fnT w ,  izrtz 
% r̂r ttp t ?fr̂ T ’Tqr <ft

5T^IT ? r >  SPTTT r r n ff  if

f̂r ?T5̂ t it?  ?t p? w  ^
9ft ?TTT Tfrrnrr I

srpT ^prrfan 
?pt ^  *rf % *ri^f if f f a  %eff?r if

?ftT ^  vft 1 iftiJT % T^r
^  ^  ^rf f f  t  1 f fa  % era

if ^t^frFTt^T, ITW +M ^H XTT W?T-

+I-TM ^t JTt̂ ,;rnff wrr
ft, ^R^t BfvrfTcTr % ?Trr f t  ^%^rt
r̂rcft | 1 q- r̂pRT =11̂   ̂ fa?rrr^r 

H«F£r ^t t o i t i  % r̂nr %$
ir faw sr̂ >R 

*f»r ^ rr , f̂tfa m
ff'f-fiw  ? *r? ^ 5
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fapF5T *T*Fcf I  f a  eft TFJJT

P m  I  srk  ¥T #  s*far
^T% iff

r̂r | 1 stft *rf ^ f  fa ^ r  ^
£ *Tf *Tf^rfTeIT fa*TFT far*faf 
f%r?rq̂ r % ^ 7  ir frfa % fa^R1 

*p t  faqrr *h t  f». ?rrf'JT ^ r ir  srrcsf %  

F T  if T tfa  %  f t  i>, % f t  if

3 t r  *n 't Ft s p r  f m  ?

nr^?rh: 3TeT3?TSf^T W ?ftT *ft
t t t  j t ?i stp t  % f t  ir t  f a ? ? *

^flfdl £ I fff^rfT'TT T̂T 3R eT̂
srrr **r«fr ^ f t j t t  ir f^rsrr % st Pr r tCS

f^nr % ir Rifr *̂r, ?*far srfa- 
? n r  factor ?rff * n r m  ?re arr *Tf 

yn^Fnr snrfa ’if f  wt *fa*rr 1 fawnr 
*rt erc^ % ?*r^r ffsnrfonr ^f^r |  

t f t r  ??p;r jp rrr irnr, far*fat ^ f a r ^ rc>
^ fe f  f ,  ^  *rf •Tf'T |  1 t r t  

f t  TfTt f t  ?rnfat ^ f m ^ f r f m r  1 

irr ^f?T SPT *Tf t  fa faeTRt

5TPT, ^  <s I Pei +  5TFT f I  sftT ^H-HT  

it f*FT ?TR W 4  5TPT, a T R fr fT ^  

5TR q-R  ir I 4IN #  ?T$+1 ffn  T STf* 

ii f, sifr qfr ^r^rrlTHT :tt  ^^far 

T̂̂ FT q’fTT TT *Tf 5TFT ^R>T fa*TT 

^  I

t  *r*rfmT f  fa  *rf*rrfarr w?t s*r 
^  it faTCTT % 5R5f ^r 5P1T
•3f^cT Tl ĉTT farr^Ff fTr 5HTR- ^ T

cT«rr ^ p f a f  ^r ^ R f r f a r  f t  %r r̂r*T 
i f  snTm ?ft fw r  ^r ffft *rr*r?R
fPTT sfft ?TT*T f t  *TPT # *£ ? iz 't fz

ift f  nrr 1 t  ^ r r  ^ fa  
w r  ^ t  « ^ + i f w  ^ t  ftrerr ^ r  *p t  

ftrerr fawnr ir firw 
fa^r JHFR ^ t ^ t % e T ^  ^ T T t ^ ? l  ^  

f a r  ftrcn apr fam r »ft % ;?  ^  % ^ r

Trjcft % fPT vf q-ST f m t  I q f

w?rsnrT A' 75m  ^rf^r «rr, •̂*ft(%.T
t  9ft5T T f t f  1

\

iT̂ r ?r^FT WTTZrr ?rr r̂ I  fa  *T?-
^f^t qfjrpTOt 3ft C  ^  ir mq
flf5R eft fH r  t  f^Tpr^ f t  I f 5

Trsjfr it iftr >ff«rr«ff i f  ?»r^t & r?m  
f t  $ 1 %fa-r ?r*ft TTffrirt sfir- 
fairr JTiT«T ?r?f ?*‘ fa 
c r̂ ?r^ %faT ?r̂ T*T? ^^Rr % fa

o ' -

terPr^ irfa^ 7T ^rr T!TTr I  
m irfaar % 1 sr̂ Tfasp

faf^T ?5Tf«f ir srpfrr ^q-fft 

gr^R- 7TT I  I irq-faT wfrf rrfT 

5!Tff«rr i  f a ^  ?r^9f ^ r  ^  ^ f^ R t  

^ r q - r ^ 'r  ir  s f s n r  ^ r  q ?  t = r f ^ ,  

f t  1

^  *T̂ r?t m r 5̂T«tr 1TRT I  
t̂sfr?; 4f3r?H qi: 1 f ^ n r  

^ t  | f!5  t w  | ifr ^Tf r̂frrrr 
it wfrr fq®y ^  f  1 qv f t  Tr^ it 
f 5  f  ^ ft fa ® ?  *riT f
5fk ir ^ ^  ^fer fas? irir f  i 
%??t^?T^TT ^t srf ^jft f f  jftfa 
| fa  ^  fa®? gr'ff qft, wsff spt f r  
fFrer d ^r^ ^r r̂r̂  1 Srfâ r %■, 
HTtR % ft  ?Tft qTeft I  I f*ft- 
farr if if^r m ^ ?rnrf r̂̂ rr ^rfdr 
f  fa  fTO? ^t ®TRfrfcp

?r wnr faff 5Tf nc *r?? 2Rr ^Tfq- 
q-f sr-TR ft &Tr I $  q r  ^TfTur
^TT r̂rfeTT fj f a  % ^fir fa^RT
fqr % f  ^ ^ b r t  T^r f ,  m w ffe q r  

t'^, 3R fffiw r v faq1 
fasrffaer fa^t 3rrt 

*T efr fara% ift fa® ? TTJJT ^

>ft faaffaeT fa^ 3Tf̂  «t | %fa^ ^T%
irx ^*TjfK ft% % ^n^rsTf



[«ft Spnrctft S|?TR JTHTTj

flifihi Tr TTzft*r r̂ft  <rpr % «rfr- 

®rnr  f̂t to sr̂ *t

*̂I'<.|*£, ’TT̂TW %  5rf4iV||rfj  It

+ ̂   «r | fWTf im  JTfT pn

fa f̂wts  qfTwr % *tpt tt

t̂ tot *rrr r̂rt?  «ft f[, ut

r<̂«»  TTrTT  f  +̂1+1

WftHHM) #T ft «F̂ f I JTft farft 

W *ft I fa ift ?ZZ fcpFfcft 2 
*tt tt taw f̂+'fad t *f ŝrrr 

'sWh <Mdl t I  'icsi6tw| % farr

faff Tr WFTT TT»T|7  ft, =FFfTt

^T f̂t  %  n̂r̂r  ŝ rrt JTfTntt *rfa- 

faqt ?tr ctt farRw Hft ft q-nft i

*Tf F̂T TOIT % KTR if  t  I  ?Tk

r̂wrcft £wt w ttj?t >r̂r(Tt 

«Mm\ «nft |f £ tt ijfrm ft, t*t 
P̂if  T̂fTTf?rzrt ?rff ̂rnfr srr

Hwr?fr f, ?rYr tnr? =rHt jtt f. Hr
?Tf f ft  |  f̂ rnr ^fr %f5p*T

Tt ifr *tft TTtf P, t̂tt  it fa*r 

sn̂ rr ?tpt *TfiiMi tw\  fr ??, # 

f̂M'fl Î̂TT  ̂I

3 *T̂ rf̂ TT *TSft m tTTR ?fjTTT 

Tt  *ffWft  ttM^T  Tf 5TK  f̂ TFTT 

îfrTT s fa r̂rfrtTT ?t wz fcr | 

*T£t TT  % THTPT TR fMT
v5

|. t̂| wft̂ T SrTTT ft, WTW rfwpr 

hii+ ifr, *tt ddM 5<rnr  i  tt 

f?cT% *ft sf<tr qro frtf %  ̂  m-

’TnrrT »T  ft fft  f I  f̂t  vfV

f̂f fRT  ̂I rfr 3Tf rr̂7 ?̂ft

ff̂nt I irft w&w ?ftT *m̂fhnr 

% frsnr fHT t   ̂  %»r *r 

♦mwiRni  ̂ fq+pHfl  % f%rr

SW f̂ R- TdHTI 3IK I  IT?TT 

VW ̂TTT  f ̂ |  SFI7 5TFT ̂ Tf f%

f*r fPntt if ?nf% ?ft*ff

3H  JD.G, 1977-7U

tt ^ rt  ffr r̂ HfvrfTm-  %

?TTr ft q-f »TPft-  ̂ |

?nr fRTTt ftfrT ?Tf I f% f̂T yfq- 

f̂ rnr 1  t »ft rpr f̂hrfr 

^r f̂Tf ift r̂ »n̂r»t 5̂ Tfi «rr.

I'fff̂' «ft TTO  %3T I  ̂3TRRT

T̂pn % SJTT r̂m ?ft jftf?T ?f|T T̂JT-

f̂TEtffTrT T̂T, f̂FFT f̂F  ifr

t?r? n̂r sktt  f̂t  ft,

W, T̂f JJTST % frTT TT '̂T ITT T̂RT 

*TT ft,  Hf̂lfTrn  «pt  ?PT  fT,

w 5t̂ ft *r;  ?  ftnrr ?r̂ ; fnm 
% f̂T t f¥ »Tt̂ &  3ft ̂Tf+Tf<rTT *T̂t

f  ̂TOT sftlft V TPT  3̂T̂ t

 ̂ T7f PR I I T̂:%  t̂ T̂%JTTTT

?HT  % %?r   ̂ |  it?TTOf

fa jfr «ftir ŝfir m? T̂̂rfT̂ T 

k jtteto *r mf  f, t̂t itY ?rf- 

F̂rf-TfTT *t '̂ht =?nrf?̂r m? f̂ Ft vfr 
-Hfj+ir̂r %■ fFfV :WT%%  | jftSR T̂ 

rrm *rrf 5RT t̂. eâ f̂t fsm »Tf- 

f̂-̂ TT '-nr̂ H fT  I ’TrTTf̂rTT *TT- 
jttt  grnr ift̂ r *Fr f̂ f*rr
■o

T̂?fr  fT. 5T  f% w z w t  i:

 ̂̂i7giT  T̂Tp- »nTt̂ 1 Tjf Tf

TfRfr * ?Tf7FT fa fgflT n  fafTT H

T  Tgf̂ TT 5ff|T fa?ft %

mar 4tpt farff T’sr ferr 1 w *rr- 
rr̂  ̂cijjimH+ (VhRi  ̂I 'Sfl't'i f*T
4
jf% fjTWTTw   ̂irmhr mt  %

T̂f̂TT fa 5¥ TTTtT%  ̂ Wf f5;* 

f?¥PT TT f̂T  I

??T if, gwTT froi â#r 
»T ?l̂ T t̂»T I  I  f̂KI'T, 

TRTPT   ̂̂ Tt TT VPft̂ T  ^HI+<
« .
WfW f? 5TT ^T ff*rn<T TT t̂TT f I 

%fa?T fsTfTT, f̂tWT,  5f)T >TOJT

m  «f+i1>fTi  % sflr frot  f,
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9TW 7 ®THT sfFTJT 3|fT fa  ^^ ifa lft
% if 30 -4 0  frr r̂ur
t, ST 3pTf *JcT ^«r  ̂ I f  sfm 

*fffW  *ft ^  %# I  rft fafa?T 
ir *ft 3zt r t  v m r  *t h ?i | i S 
^'iTT fa  ^rsw ft cr*T STat H P̂H 

€r sfrfa wrr ?rrT fvrerkq- 
i ft  *r̂ FTr t  fa ? '  ^nr

*7 f̂TRT TT ft , h'T «ft STPT rrrft *Ftf 
^pi-il'ai+r dHn' ’TFR T<il foltH TTTJT

’ PPT  ̂ W ft I

it ? r m r  nvmwrr s w r  f *  
tx?. fa  wn qr sm r  
T te r 'm  v z  fa-sir f*re?T 4t srir 
spT *ff T̂nTTST'T fj^r 1

SHRI S. G. MURUGAIYAN 'Nuga 
pallinam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on be- 
hull ol the Communist Party ol India.
I rise to express my views on the 
Demands tor Giants of the Department 
of Civil Supplies and Cooperation.

At the very outset, I would like 
to refer to the continuous rise in the 
prices of essential commodities. It 
would in’t be an exaggeration to say 
that there is no let-down at all in the 
price rise; the prices of essential com-
modities are going up minute by 
minute. It is no use saying that year 
after year ih*? pi ices of essential com-
modities have been going up. What 
is the reason fcr this? Who is fixing 
the prices of essential commodities?

The speculators and the hoarders 
hike the prices of essential commodi-
ties without any compunction for i\\f: 
mute millions who are being maimed 
ijy the multiple rise in the prices. They 
seem to be the silent spectators of 
the seething discontent that is sweep 
ing the country on account of the 
soaring prices. The price spiral is 
polluting the country like a poisonous 
gas. If t is situation is allowed to con

tinue, no Government worth the r.^me 
will be able to save the country from 
chaos and confusion and conflict If 
the prices of essential commodities are 
not stabilised a.̂ d if equitable distribu-
tion is not ensured, then it would be 
impossible for any Government to 
hold the country together.

To achieve this laudable objective, 
the Go\ernment should take over the 
entire foodgrains trade; it shoul 1 not 
be allowed to continue in the hands of 
the private Deople whose only motive is 
sell-aggrandisemcnt at the cost of com-
mon peonle. The Government should 
procure all the foodgrains after paying 
remunerative price to the farmers and 
evolve a public distribution system 
which would ensure availability of 
foodgrains at r\ fair price for the com-
mon peonle. if this is not done forth-
with, it will be like someone sitting at 
the top of a tree and trying to cut at 
its roots.

In Soviet Russia and other :OcidlUt 
countries the prices of foodgrains 
showed an upward trend some seven-
teen years ago; after that the prices 
have been gradually declining. Ihe 
primary reason for the prevalence of 
this happy situation there is that the 
Governments have taken over the 
entire responsibility of procuring and 
distributing the foodgrains through 
their agencies. We may not like to 
follow them in all aspects. Yet, the 
Government should at least procure all 
the foodgrains and also distribute them 
through its agencies. This is the 
only panacea for all the present evil* 
in the country.

It is most unfortunate that the new 
Government is following the footsteps 
of the previous government in the 
matter of assuring remunerative prices 
to the farmers. The agriculturists, 
who are the backbone of Indian econo-
my, are being hr.rassed by the Govern-
ment’s hesitation in giving remunera-
tive prices for their products. It is

*Th< original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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[Shri S. G. Murugaiyan]
inexplicable to me that the Janata 
Party Government, which swears by 
the name of Mahatma Gandhi and on 
whose ideals it wants to base all ts 
activities, has not come forward with 
any constructive scheme for ensuring 
remunerative price to the farn'"i>. I 
would appeal to the hon.Minister- who 
is known for his dynamism to bestow 
his personal attention to this perennial 
problem of our farmers and give them 
the much-needed relief.

In Tamil Nadu, the essential com-
modities like oil. puls?, cloth, tugar. 
children's food, etc. are distributed 
effectively through cooperative socie-
ties. If the common people are to be 
saved from the scourge of price rise, 
the essential commodities like, kero-
sene. suji, rice, wheat, pulses etc. must 
be distributed through fair-price shops 
established throughout the length and 
breadth of the country by the Gcwrn 
ment. If this is not done, then the 
grievances of the people can never 1 e 
redressed by any Government that may 
come to power.

Sir, the Super Bazars which have 
been established in metropolitan cen-
tres and other urban areas are ^rvhi? 
only the well-to-do in the society. i he 
Government must come forward to set 
up such Super Markets in the rural 
parts of our country. The hon. Minis-
ter recently issued a statement that 
1000 Janata shops would be opened 
Will these 1000 Janata shops be able to 
cater to the needs of 60 crores of our 
people? Even if he established 60.000 
Janata shops, the needs of 60 crores 
of people can never be met through 
these Janata shops.

Coming now to commercial crops 
like sugarcane, groundnut, cotton, jute, 
pepper, rubber etc., it is really reget- 
table that even these commo litie.s 
which earn valuable foreign exchange 
do not get remunerative prices. It is 
unfortunate that their prices are fixed 
by someone sitting somewhere, which 
state of affairs. tTie Government also 
seems to be in a coma so far as this is 
concerned. This situation should not

be allowed to continue. The only 
solution to this that the export import 
trade should not be in ̂ the hands; of 
the private sector. The Communist 
Party of India has been repeatedly 
emphasising that the exoprt-import- 
trade should be in the hands of the 
Government, and I wish to take this 
opportunity to reiterate the same.

In Tamil Nadu and Kerala—in
Maharashtra too—the handloom 
weavers' cooperative societies are 
functioning fruitfully and effectively.
I wish that the Government takes' 
steps to establish such societies in 
other States also so that the p?*oblems 
of the handloom weavers can be r e -
solved. As has been forcefully put 
forth by my hon. friend, Shri Maya 
Thevar. the handloom weavers m 
Kumhakonam. Madurai, Coimbatore. 
Salem, Ramanathapuram and Tirune- 
lveli are undergoing untold miseries. 
The handlooms are not similar pro 
lection as that of powerloorr; 
Numerous families of handloom weaver? 
have been uprooted from their home-- 
toads and they have lost their liveli-
hood. There is severe compelitior* 
between powerlooms and handloom:* 
In Tamil Nadu, big industrialists who 
are not bound by any rules an'l re 
gulations have a free hand in havji^; 
as many unauthorised powerlooms ,v 
they like. The price of cotton is fixed 
by them. The price of yarn is fixed 
by them. While the cotton-grover 
denied remunerative price, the mill- 
owner is getting fancy price for the 
yam. The industrialists are soleity re-
sponsible for this grave situation. This 
should not be allowed to continue. 
Similarly, nobody know's how m&ri\ 
mills are producing artificial silk yarn 
and who fixes its price. I have no 
hesitation in saying that large scale 
deception is being practised in this 
matter too, and black-market; ug is 
rampant.

I would suggest that certain varie-
ties of cloth must be exclusively re-
served for the handloom and certain 
others for powerlooms; there should 
be no infringement of such reserva.-
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tions. I would like to request the 
hon. Minister that he should stren-
gthen the handloom weavers’ coope-
rative societies through which alone 
they will be able to protect them-
selves from the predatory power-
looms.

I demand that the cooperative sec-
tor must be given more funds. The 
recommendations of Sivaraman Com-
mittee made in 1973 must be imple-
mented without any further d^lay. In 
1874 the production of handloom cloth 
was of the order of 2200 million metre 
valued at Rs. 800 crores. We do not 
know what it is today. In Maharash-
tra the Housing Societies are work-
ing very well. Such Housing Socie-
ties should be established in all other 
States of the country.

The agriculturist has now to pay 
Rs. 12.50 for a loan of Rs. 100 which 
he gets from the Cooperative Credit 
Societies. This is an exorbitant rate 
of interest. If the agriculturist is 
unable to pay back this loan on ac-
count of failure of harvest, his cattle 
is taken away, his seeds are confis-
cated and the loan is recovered in 
this compulsory manner. The 
agriculturist is to suffer both for 
natural and unnatural causes. The 
rate of interest must be reduced. Sir, 
I have personal knowledge that only 
a handful of agriculturists are able to 
get loans for purchasing cattle to 
plough. The Government must en-
sure that all the farmers are able to 
get loans for purchasing cattle to 
plough. In Tamil Nadu the Tenancy 
Farming Societies are not function-
ing properly. The Government should 
either reorganise them or abolish 
them if they cannot be made to serve 
the people. Similarly, there is bye- 
law that the Harijans and the agri-
cultural labour must be given con-
sumption loan for purchasing essen-
tial commodities. But it is not being 
implemented in actual practice. The 
Government should take initiative in 
this matter and ensure disbursal of 
such consumption loans to the Hari-
jans and the agricultural labour.

I have seen recently in the news-
paper that the bon. Minister has 
stated that there should be no place 
for political partisanship in the co-
operative set-up. I welcome this 
wholesome approach for the success 
of cooperative set-up. The coopera-
tive societies must be rid of all poli-
tical bickerings. All the formers and 
the agricultural labour must be made 
the members of such societies.

Sir, fish has come to occupy a pre-
eminent place in the whole gamut of 
foodgrains and it is imperative that 
fisheries must be developed. The 
Tamil Nadu Fisheries Cooperative So-
ciety is not functioning properly. It 
is in the clutches of a coterie and 
the poor fishermen are denied any 
benefit from this institution meant 
for their uplift. They were previous-
ly getting power-driven vessels, net 
etc., but now nothing is being given 
to them. This Society must be imme-
diately reorganised so that the poor 
fishermen are able to get their re-
quirements.

While expressing my grateful 
thanks to you for giving me an op-
portunity to participate in this dis-
cussion, I would like to end my 
speech by emphasising the need for 
strengthening the cooperative sector 
which alone can help the Icommon 
people of our country.

16.35 hrs.
[S h r i  S on u  S in g h  P a u l  i n  t h e  

C h a i r ]

Tro TTmft fa f : (̂ TFPT7t  ) :
'fterfrr *nnrrfa ?pt  *t> t

T t̂«r Tfte safari sfk %
ir sT'nft =ft m  

’MV *t«t % «isl ys#n Tt «nn wz 
% fa  firrT sttt

T̂rfi Tt s zt r  % t , w
lift *RTT if *Tft tr̂ fT w t  

% fsFff % wfhrerr v k  wnrr
£  I sqTTR TT 5PR-
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[sro TTOft fag]
3R  TO pT f f e  T fr  ?Tft
TTCt STR5 Ei|mi< r̂t ^  feWT 
•Tft ?  3T%rf | ^  | f*F oZTFTTT
*f^t 3ft ^ft T?T «i 1 n >̂T P̂T f*MHI
^ t % it  for fr®% nrf ir jt*pt

^ r  oq-rqir *  ^r? *wr*r * r
fcSTOT I  I ff f  %■ ̂  TT ?ft W

f t  ft*iT, srr f%«rrrr j t ^ t

i f e  *Ft | , ^*r % ’t k f h  ir s ^ t r  

3fT i r  sr<Rt it ^t t .
^TO 3fT R̂<»T 3RHT I  %  3ft, w
*t r  ^r ^ i r  nt% «fr. r*ft

fcr<r t  ?rrf f  fa?r?R ?t r

WJHvTt ^T SRrfawr fTOTT f w  »PTT, 
?T % l-T? f£\ T-T rfr̂ T ^TRoff *•
s r f a f r f T  i t  p̂ t s k t t  f  f r  f ®  ^t t̂ - 
j f t f r o  srt? ? r r fa ^  ^ t r w  vft %
*)I*J jT? 5^ P. I 3R ^-iiq % *PR
^ r j r  nr̂ r ir*-? ‘JST-*T£T k  
% FT if faST 3TRT— 9ft £*rm

*f?*rr? wrr ^Ror | 1 s*ft stpr 
*T ^FH-tR spt OTWr P R  O T t 
t?jt % f t  it fasnrR t  •

^w -rfa iff, t  irfoTJq *Mt ifr

k  fa ^ T  r̂?«TT fa  fTRf-g^
n% t o  ?T*rr<f ^|r f t  to^tt I  3 r

TO 35TPT *Tr*W$#T faffftfROT wt 
q-frf%«rf?ra7 ^t ^Rtfa^T *£t wr}r i 
ffft fR f *r flr^rrfr ifnff it ifr 
S rcm R  o , *RVRt <+M ^ ,
i i t % sfr 'stcct^tr | ^  *

^  *1*1̂  f^HRPft ^f^fn
r̂r f5T*rfq *[§  * i m <1 |^r't

i t  w c i t ^ r  ^ r  q ^ t
*T%<TT I

iffFT % ?T7T?T ^t IffT
9ftT^T ^3T I  IT^ir f̂ rTSTTTOT 
t  f^r gftm ^t 'Tfrrr % i 
^rftR- f  r̂ HT «*hmi f  f r  P i ?  ft

^ tf ^fft ft»ft irr w r * R  r̂r 
•̂r ^  Wn*im 4<ri 'T ft  i %f% r̂

r̂ T O T  r̂tT ?Tft t ,  sqTTR W t  

3ft, zr* sfrtr oz^qr ^t | i ^H^tt 
^  t o  t o  if ^frt hU h +

f^WPT f ,  cR cPF

wii % jfarTwq spt q r̂ ^ft f^ r
T̂rTT | I f  f^T5T<il^+ f®  *w n

TTsTTT T̂n̂ TT 1̂

tt^tt % ir ^  rir ^
Trcftq jp r  jfrfw ( ^ f r  sttpt 

qrfsrjft) ^r im f^imr ^ ft  f̂R?r ?, 

^  ^  ? m  t s r  ir i u t

vrr^% ^  1 ? m  ^  mf^rtr f% 

IrTPĴ T if f%^RT P, ?fR

f l^ t  f+ri?r if ?t»ft ^ lf?,  ̂ I 3R  T̂o

w^TT’T ?rnr Prlrer'T ^r  ?t r

«Tt qf? 9f»r WRrlT Tf
o

t t  ^ f t  % wrft v m r f t  f t  fR  ?rrT 

-Tfe qFTT TRr% i fH ^ r  f t  

iFmr 5 i r o  *trt 5rqm f ^ r - ^ r  

% *imii f m  1

ip r  sjfg- % ?tpt ^  i|cr ^ r  

wh *TR3rfro s^rwn- ^ft

t  I 3T  ̂ TO p  4<l4^fH<t. f^TTOT 

o?RWTT 9FT Hjii Hfft WR^ '  , fR  "TO 

Milf'AHl ^ ft  TOrft I ?Tf 5t?T 

t — ? m  % iw r t  ^  %  «n?rr5r

^ t  2 rrrer 40  farR ^ r ,

txTjlM % <t)Ms ^ t S 6 f 7 R  j+ H ,

#TtftR  ^  2 5TTST 45 f ? R

<j+M f  I FT I ^T

fiMltlM JTft f t  T^T HM Mp ^  

ftr f t  5 ^ t  % 3TT3T f̂r wzwi ftrw 

5TOT T̂ TT̂ 'T frr%, •dTi ^T

VH4HK JX f t ?  it iR

f ®  <-4«TR»T»  giTR | I f t  TOrTT ^ f?P 

t  ^tfT H f f ,  t  W ^ T  f  f^  WTT
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« i w i  $  fwcr srftrem f t  <tww w h 
$  1 ^  art *  ^ *tt—
* f  t  f^ r r -^ r  1 qwr wnar t  f r  
wror % fjraRHjw $  ft  
^  1 I'H'SWt % w m  if
% 'H«i<-tl if 3ft jftT f t  ITT *HTT *TT, 
?  f t  *?W K WTT xfk
^Tf»rr %  ? m  w  “frwr if snrm

^ 1  4fltf+ Hrq *T ^t ’TT̂ t % *TTO
fw r  | rfrt *  snfrqt % 5m fircrr 
t  1 gr  ̂ ^t ?rnr wr̂  f%
3to t̂*TrT WW 3PTft <TT ft*ft % <ft 
jim 1 y 1 jI m 14 5 <3 Pp <ii£) f̂t ^ 
W  ^t ^  ft f^ T  flr^T iTRcm 
if f t  m ft  |  ^raf^r t ftr  ^ r t  srt 

| % *TT*T *[?TTft TfT  ̂ I
+Tri ftw> jfl f̂t, t̂i'M cf>tC
*F 7n r ;r ff  |  1 w  %  %«3[ stpt ^

’ftf̂ T frtjffTeT fa  f%*T ?T 77, faff 
%q?T ^facf TT q f  ^tlT fa%»ft ?fk
■3*rcft*rrt ^  *r

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
must have cost accounting audit for 
stabilisation of prices.

¥To Tnrsfr ftc$ : sqtfairq 
i f t * * fT t ,q f  t f f ^ t  I t<np ?pw ft 
5TT ĵfr?'l fs ft  ftreTT %«TsT%smTT£ 
%fiFT ^  I I ^ *̂ ît
sftfff^TrT ^t tffa' fa  f̂ RTTW sq?«lT 
fft fa*r rHf %■ ^  faqr sfir 

^rr ^ fa  smrotrf
^  ^HT4»|gftTf % fa$5 h w r :  
vftx ^r^rr % bttt ^  «f«rfira wfa- 
qT̂ T ?nPf % T WTTnrr f t *  3TW5W 9̂ TT
%■£* f t  ^sforrtft q fs  t t  ^ tf *fa?r 
ĥ V ?T»rnTT sritriTT, ?w ?r> ii 
TO^TT ^ t  fil̂ T 3V<ft t  I 
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\x  ?n f % mw <qmftirc ^
VFPTT ^ I HTW ^3T
*f *T WK 3̂T if I
^tr f t  ^ - ^ t ,

1 *1 f «ft 
w r ft , *1* T̂«T #  1$  fa%»ft
*fk  f 5W t  «r»rT W 7 fitiim 
wt %
% $ gf. wt q f  <ft trggrfg?  ?t 

1 2̂ r<nC w  fiw w s % 
frw!^ Jf «rrr *f> ft 1 prsr % 
30 «rfq^5T^3ft%  *fT «rr,

tr«F ^TTq *  FT if OTT ap TOT 
1 f^1 5THTT if *t>*i ^

^mr tit eft % 1 5»r arR%f
IV ^  f̂ Pff sq>TT % %5faf?pff 
%  ̂I t'i ̂  I ^  ssft
t̂ f*T?T TT if ?% ftqT

*TT I fnr ^  fnr ?T8T fft WT*T 
??t if T*T $ rft^rq mft> 9fHfT q?| 
%7S ?ftr TTtm ft fIT « R P  q̂ TT

*r% fm t%  % ??T 30 q«if
^  f^TcT % m  9T5 ^t 3̂TT ^
f^T <ft i(i TMH'sW »!̂ t ^ 1

»?wtr f«5 (ftftnnr <n): 
%& eft ¥TH?T if »lt fosret ft  7ft 
t  ‘

*To rroaft ftrf inrarr itTT 
girrar q f  | Pp «rtrf f̂t s q ^ r q f t  
wh: q m r  arm wtr w ^i ^t 
eqvprr fVsft ^Tffq I

16.45 hrs.
[M r . Sp eak er in  the Chair]

tm ft  qr?r ?rsqM *rg|fq, w?r ^t 
?TWT ?t qTpH q̂ qsft 3ft ^ q f  
Or^^T t̂?TT ^TgqT %  WTT ^  
srrPnsq H vnftefhr wt ^m5t sr^v 
W H  ^ ^  TFT | qT



[ * t ©  T rm ftfc r f]  
f t F T  |  # f a *  J i f  q r  w a f t *  t f t * r a  

t  fa  * t  fw  n if  ®m rc
% iraihr | *ftr fsc an* 
* w p t j t  %  $ 1 w t * t

f * * T P T  %  ^  ( f t r  ? T* w * )
smTT % WrPTcT SlTcTT | ?ff ft 33 TT 

y r r r w r T T  f ^ n  a f j  €t * t ? t  * f t r  
^ T  f >  t f ^ c f t  I  I i m  g S T R  J J f  |  

fa  $T*fftn»T * t  TO t t f t  % f^T 
* m r t s > r  * r a r a * r  ? > r r  i 

* t *t s s ^ t a  ^pr V9Ft  *Y am  sft 
3T? g T T V I H P N J U I 3ft $ ?T Efft «fr 
t  ^  r̂Tprr fa s w fa r  fa*m  

vpftertn T t # 3 f f  ?/t <?(t
mwmm  j r a m * r  * t  

*rrr ^  i *r«r ?pf  q m  ;rff srn , t o  
TO> T T  T R s f a  s n i f  I

f t a r  s r t |  f a  s r  ? m  %  j t ^ t  ? t*t> -  

srm «n% srT̂ fr «tt% % t t  stt?T | 
eft Tt «rmf Tt T r f ffft
| w ffa  «r?t * f t  *rm ft  srrr % 
q f f  fftrft | ! ? tfi ? *t  arn:
if 3T^T ?ff#  I

^  st t t  % q'cft «ft j?
JTf *ft Tf^TT T̂Tf*TT fa ^TPTTT ir

^ f i ^ r r  'R t̂t z m  | s?V sftretsssR? > «\
?>Ni ^ I ^ T ^ T  'Sft 

*m<m 5>rTT I  ^  ^  IffTT
1952 it ^stt

A 5

*tt *ftr srnr % r̂q f̂r frittf ir m

%  ¥ P  if T f T  |  ^rfa?T 1952  %  

<TT7 *nff rTT 'FT^’i  fflTT W-T 

sqTTTT Tft tft ?WTC?T ^ft f  STT | I STPT

% wsrwfl' % ^ “ irfa^ t t  fa?zr ^

«ftT 3R  rTT 'K T ^ f f f^ T  HUTC'f ^

fWr, t o  to? vnTTT if % sqrfa^n-

*THTe?T ^ )r  ft JT̂ cTT t  >
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#  ^ f *ft T̂T 5TTJ*TT
fa  «M R  % firt «ft n'?ft aft 
Tt trnihr wjtrt ^Tff$ i
fa3% 'TR' ^ ff *!r f^9l VINK 
jf^T?rq- W ^ l ^ T R  *FT XW %  9 ? T %sg 
T fi |  i ®ts Ir ®t7i '«nf tft
?PR TT^T |y ^ Heft ^T THTT Wt ^ f
f i x  % i f t  « n ^ T  v i N v i r a l  f t  * m  > 

^ r««5iji ?f^t f̂t % Tf^rr
T̂frTT f  fa  m z  TtfhFR !TT<T% 

^t*t | ^:nt mft**; r̂ jptf 
^<T?rfer ^ ft f>ft, ?rn fa^r 
Tt lit?  <t r^c HfHfw

ir ?rrT Tt ^  ?fh: f^rn:
f̂t % ?9j?T frn I

rr̂  ® t€t ?ft 3TrT % ? m ? / r ? n m ? T  
i f t r  % r f r f  %  3 T T sr T f H T  =?Tf5TT 

i f * r m  ?rm cT tfr? f ^ r %  
f^r? IPTT | i irf £fa | fa  ??rif 
f T *  ^ t  i f  P 7  ?,m |  i % f a ^  
3T? ?TW> fTTT> vi ĴIn sftr f^rfcr cJTTTP- 
tt  Frwt ^7 % ^fa ?T̂ t CTJrr
TO ?re> ^TRt VJcpzn TT UTf̂ rj
^ft frr%»ft I f*T *FT T^jftfd Tt 3m

f  i faesr f̂̂ ari % era ir ft  
f, TT5Rrf?r % era if ft wrtn 

t  i s r  ?ft f̂ c?fTO'?ft vft
tn̂  ft qtft | i Tirfvmvr f%t*tJrwt 
% *T«T f$r *T$q^  ̂ % 5FT I7R , ITT'f
fs^cT 5j*tT ffsift $rtfgqr ir 3trt f  m  i 
f®  flWlT qf% STJjq’T if ftm ft HTfW 
^ tTT f̂ raT «TT f*T qft 'STTf̂  
fa  fH szmnx Tt fa?rT ir
^  %fa?r f*r irf xr^ r =mf?r | fa  
»<^r<?^tq ^  if ezmrrr % era
if 5ft + jfftfa  fjRHTR t , g?T TT fir 

SZTR ?  I f i f  f^ T  ozntTR t̂ T 
Tt w m r  »ft TTSft fttft I TO 3TTTT 
f*T f%f?T STFTR if 3ft »TS^ f>rft £
'dtf TT MW f  ??%*f I

27, 1977 D.G., 1977-78 3a,
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st f  1 t  3*T $
^  ’ffrsr w w *  q k
% % rfhr 3nr *>tf fttft
t  cT3T, #  3f|<T ftRtf ^•TT T̂?*TT,
v t m r a tf e s r  * f t  ’t ^ r t  i &
qrtflnrc *t * t  ^ f h r  flfafaff
TT ffT'TT^T ^  *HI i  \rtt fTVIT it

T r^ fh rR  m  3ft s r z ^ q  

t  ■3’q' % f«r ^  t  * fk
P H «l| i{ if 3ft S r k  5*T ?ft*ff TT

?ttf | tft f»T 5̂ T SRift
I  srh *pr ir 3Hf %
«fte $ ^sr t t  % thf t^ t t  r̂ 
ff^it t  1 $  ^r?»n fa  f5W
S^TT spt
%  fl^ T T T '?  A I ,  S f f t  7 3 F R  spt
^ t ! T T ? f ^ 3 r  ? n r^  f ^ ? m H  ^  -ft 1 
^srH fe^ *f t  %^r id^rr *ft
*  JTT̂ T 3TPT f a  SHTT f r  H

f o r  g^rnr m j  in ^ m T , *T3ra7  ^ f f a z n  
■3fR»rr 1 #  ĤTfrfTT f. fa  wn Str-
afe* 5ft f«TPTflT *T pft P̂TT̂ T̂?

fSTTT if a?;* jf ipr ?TFtT ?y 
s r k  ?;*r c tttr  m *  ir ^ m T s f a n i  
*Ft s*rm r ?«r? jt
-nn 1 r«rm i %

f a q  f i t  O^r f^?rcr r p ^ - T  37a
^  ^T'RT tft ^TTft SUft I Tf5i> sft
??T % ff#ST if fsRTT wr? I

5JTTTR TTWT̂ T TT Wf cf ?T
t| f  1 sort shi^tr't if stptt | fa  ^ ttt 
^ir wrfirnT *rat m*r i ,  t  srt ^tfrnPRt 
*rk  faq*r a jfa r  1 1 ^r%  stt% % szmrR 

f̂ wfT yf^r stt f>rr 1 i t s  ^rr fa-w m  | 
fa  *tft% r̂ W  wnqiO ff# ir  1

^  ^  ^  *TRcTT g fa  oZTIHl O W  
f  I ^  *TR5TT ^  f a  3T^t «TFTT?TTf 
° ^ n i O  «f #  ^ S T W T  ?ft ^  I S F IT

^ r k  *rt®fV 3ft  eft It o  a n H f^ T R r
^rnr ^ i w f  ^ 1 %fa^r w
armfxiff % fwq «rrr tr?r 1 t  tt«? 
^t sftr % ?m% f^f^r «F̂ »rr fa  stft 
fa^r « j imk #aw r t  w  srmfrifr 
%  h h t  « v i t  % ^ r  ?rm  1

?  WTW *f) v 'T'̂ Ht îg l̂l 1

n  12 ^ t r  f ^ r  ? f k  
f  I ^  ^t +tMd r̂f t  

% fa fT  + M s ^?t «i>)^a ?5T^Tt »I^ f «t<i) ^  I
^ifan 1̂ *fn*<n 4*& *rf ^ I
?rnr% 5f 'T ^t ^ 5 t  1 3f  ̂ w r
f ^ p r  5R- w  « n  ffffJT g^T ^ t  ^ k r a 1 
ars r̂f «ft 1 ^rr fa JTft̂  <s)h+tt wrt ̂ sD

# r r c f q r  f e r r n  3tt  t o t  
^  I !H T T  IM 'dH^' ^ t  ^ 1 *10
+ 4  H ^ l WTT rft f a r  v N t i l  'Jt'ldl 
?R̂ TTT Tfsrr# m ^ 'if ^  7 f 
3rnrriT 1 Ti^ fr it  ^ f e w r r  ?rr 

%, #  ^  T̂HrfT g I %far ?̂T% 
«ft ?PTT I  fa  TT̂ TtTSF̂ cT

= rh i^  ® srm  ^  i
T7T% r̂ 5TFT fa^R I

^ R q ^ n r  ? rn fa  ffirir ir q ^ f t
^tt p n  t  1 72 qR k ?-q  ̂ qiT ^wttt 
ffrq^Tff | 1 ^?tt ?r»T?n | fa  m3r v,w> 
q fa w  ?TT?Tft ^ T  STfrfa «ft ?^FTcT T T  
xit  | 1 its jr r  fasw r | fa  ^*nt 
szTTqR t N Y  3ft i t ^ M J T  ^Ft f a f f W  

sr: ^r 1

f  ?r 3i®̂ f % ?t pt  t  w ? n r  ^
ffP Tt WTT ,:%% % 4 1 ^ 4 ^  + l d l  ^  I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir, first of all, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
please give all the details regarding 
thg names of those persons who were 
involved in the oil import racket and
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scandal. $hat is a very important 
thijig because W® have been paying 
for it through our nose. The House 
has to <be taken into confidence and 
the House has the right to know who 
are the people who have been hold-
ing the whole country into ransom.
I hope Mr. Dharia will oblige.

Sir, this export craze is an econo-
mic colonialism in a new .garb. Un-
fortunately, this Government does 
not realise that. During the British 
regime, what was happening? Under-
selling and over-buying. What we 
buy from foreign countries should be 
bought at the sellers’ price and we 
should sell abroad our goods at the 
buyers' price. This is exactly what 
is happening. This craze for export 
is by starving the cow and at the 
same time your oil cake is exported 
abroad attd the milk in tinned form, 
powder form, is coming back to our 
country at a high price. The same 
thing is happening in the case of fish. 
Fish is completely going out of the 
market. I can understand if a select 
variety of prawns is exported. Mr 
Dharia, you may be a teacher, Pro-
fessor, philosopher and a good man, 
but you do not understand the in-
trigues of the international trade. 
They would never pay a price which 
is advantageous * to us. Therefore, 
kindly put a check on this. Do not 
allow unlimited export of protein. 
India’s per capita consumption of pro-
tein is one of the lowest in the world. 
Without protein a nation cannot ad-
vance. Fish export is done in a 
manner which is detrimental to the 
nation.

Sir, they are taking away the na-
tural resources of the country. The 
export incentive is one of the biggest 
rackets that I have seen. In the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, we tried to 
get full details, i know they have 
already cheated the Exchequer to the 
extent of Rs. 400 crores. We could 
not get hold of the file; we could not 
jget the details. For one-and-half 
years we tried, but v&e could not get

the file. A .sub-Committee wa* form-
ed- But there was no co-operation 
from the Commerce Ministry. Other-
wise all the skeletons would have 
come out of the cupboard.

Sir, for food items, for protein 
items, you are having food cordon- 
area in the country. But today in 
the worlg map what is your posi-
tion? You are not wanting to think 
that there should be a cordon on un-
limited export. What you want is 
foreign exchange. Can you tell us 
that by starving yourself, by making 
yourself sub-standard of mentally re-
tarded your performance of Projects 
and Equipments Corporation, STC, 
etc. will improve? Maruti Limited 
gave an undertaking that CHey will 
produce car without any import of 
technical know-how, any import of 
machinery. Mr. Dharia, kindly tell 
this House how Maruti managed to 
get imported machinery on stock and 
sale basis. For that also they require 
a licence. How did they get this li-
cence The Directorate of Industrial 
Development wanted to enquire. The 
erstwhile Commerce Minister, Prof. 
D. P. Chattopadhya—of course, in this 
country every-body is a professor, 
but professor of what, that one has to 
discover—got angry. Mr. Cavale and 
Mr. Bhatnagar, the two Officers who 
were trying to do honest job, were 
transferred. The Director, Mr. Krish- 
namurthy’s house was raided. And 
then the file was taken' to No. 1, Saf- 
darjung Road, because the item was 
considered to be sensitive, and na-
tional security is involved and so can-
not be handled by Tom, Tick and 
Harry.

Then I come to scandal of Sugar ex-
port. How much Mr. Vinod Parekh 
has in his Swiss account—Have you 
ever tried to find out? Where is he 
now? Why has he resigned? This 
sugar export scandal is one of the 
worst scandals of recent times.

Then I come to export of silver. 
Why did you give the monopoly to
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pnly t m  flrWM? Becw ie they war* 
feathering some people*' tie#*, no-
body etofc was fotifld to bfc go®d en  ̂
ough antf they were give# compete 
monopoly lor export of silver.

Shri C. K. Das of M.M,TA-~Wb*l 
did he do? He signed a contract with 
the Japanese Ore Importers—Mr. 
Biju Patnaik kttows about it—at a 
price substantially below interna-
tional price. This is dor*e at different 
levels one is_ferro i.e. the content of 
steel in the ore. If it is 62, you in-
voice at 52 and charge accordingly. 
Load your ship with 15000 tonnes and 
the invoice is for 12000 tonnes. Then 
SiT, the price matter, three points 
attack—You cannot escape.

Then I come to the rag scandal. The 
Public Accounts Committee—there
were 17 members belonging to the 
then ruling party—said “nothing short 
of a riigh level enquiry into the entire 
matter under the Commission of En-
quiry Act by a Commission presided 
over by a Supreme Court Judge, pre-
ferably sitting, would bring to light 
the true magnitude of loss to the ex-
chequer by way of loss of customs 
duty, penalty and under-invoicing,
etc......." Have you done that? Why
have you not done it? Mr. Dharia, 
you owe an explanation to the House. 
You have now stepped into the shoes 
of somebody else. However filthy it 
may be, you have now stepped into 
it. You should explain now.

This Tea Trading Corporation of 
India, which was started in 1970—the 
child is a still born one. That is be-
cause the Brooks Bonds and Uptons, 
did not like it. They thought that if 
this I.TCI starts exporting package 
tea, they cannot make an earning of 
200' per cent. The child never moved 
for three years. After it started 
moving you compare the annual turn-
over of the year before last and the 
profit and the last year’s turn-over 
and the profit. You see a great differ-
ence. Perhaps you do not know much 
about the difference, because you are 
in a different sphere of life. But any-

body can make otet. The Tea Trad-
ing Corporation, which was started 
with the objective o f exporting pack** 
age tea to bring home the lost con-
sumer price to the countryr has now 
been diverted for the manufacture 
of managing sick tea gardens, and 
also making purchase for the defence 
requirement. Do you require TTCI 
to make defence purchases? Any-
body can sit in Calcutta and Cochin' 
auction and buy tea if he under-
stands it. Sir, these tea people con* 
tributed about 3 crores of rupees 
for 1977 elections. So, they 
were justified in doing it. 
They have reduced the export duty 
on coffee. Why? Will it not mean loss 
of revenue to the exchequer? Does not 
the new bom party require more 
money for implementing its economic 
programmes? Will it not lead to escala-
tion of the domestic price of coffee?

17.00 hrs.

The jute mills have laid off 80,000 
workers. They have made so much 
money but on some pretext, they have 
laid off -80,000 workers. After a lot of 
persuasion, two sick mills have re- 
opended and they have absorbed only 
7000 workers. The Budge Budge jute 
mills have laid off recently 750 workers.
I request the minister to kindly send 
a telex or telegram to compel, the own-
ers to take back these workers. Who 
have been thrown on the streets.

What is the love between the erst-
while government and Coca Cola? 
Why are they getting the import licen-
ces and also permission to repatriate 
the money? From four, they have 
managed to get 22 bottling plants. It 
is a firm of magrioians. If somebody 
tells them that Mr. Sanjiva Reddy is 
creating trouble for them in Lok Sabha 
by permitting questions about C oc p 
Cola, you may be in trouble.

I was talking about the tea industry. 
What have you done for the planta-
tion workers? They have made so 
much money. The cost of production 
is Rs. 7 to 8 per kilo, but the sale price
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lor clean common bottom grade tea is 
Rs. 20 a kilo. They have Imposed a 
small duty of Rs. 5, but that i» not 
going to touch them. The entire AICC 
session at Gauhati was financed by 
the tea plantations. So, for Prof. D.P. 
Chattopadhyaya and company there 
was no problem at all.

Coming to the garment industry, the 
attitude of the government is deplora-
ble. There are over 3 lakhs of Muslim 
tailors in West Bengal in Budge Budge, 
Santoshpur and other areas. All the 
money is being eaten away by middle-
men. When they buy cloth, they pay 
a lot of money. But when they sell 
the garments, they get only a fraction 
of the price. The middlemen are get-
ting the money. On the one hand, the 
middlemen are getting export incen-
tive. On the other hand, they are 
cheating the poor tailors who are living 
on starvation diet.

About the Indian Tobacco Co., would 
the minister take the House into con-
fidence and tell us what was the trou-
ble with the shipment of tobacco which 
was rejected abroad and what was the 
invoice manipulation in that? What 
did they do with the excise duty? I 
can tell you about it, but I do not have 
the time.

Another biggest menace which I 
have been pointing out here right from 
1967 onwards—#Mr. Chavan will bear 
me out—is invoice manipulation 
which is biggest economic enemy of 
the country. I can assure you we lose 
nothing short of Rs. 1000 crores a year 
due to invoice manipulation. They do 
not have any establishment which can 
scrutinise and check it. They do not 
have an intelligence cell to look into it. 
Only a private eye like the Pinkerton 
eye can check this invoice manipula-
tion, which is worse than smuggling. 
"What happened? Mr. Bharat Singh 
Singhania was caught for invoice mani-
pulation, for under-invoicing in Jute 
products export. He got out on the 
payment of a paltry sum of Rs. 25

lakhs, of course with the help of the 
only temple in Delhi which they used 
to visit till 20th March. A secret cir* 
cular went out from Mrs. Gandhi—I 
can produce a copy—that their cases 
should not be pursued. You catch only 
the small fry under COFEPOSA and 
say you are trying to check smuggling. 
What about the invoice manipulators? 
What happened to His Master’s Voice 
Company of gramaphone records? 
Union Carbide, Indian Tobacco so many 
of them are there, but no action was 
taken. So, these Statutory Boards on 
produce items are a den of vetted in-
terests. In fact all these statutory 
Boards are dens of vested interests. 
You see big producers dominating, all 
of them without exception. The Fublic 
Accounts Committee had arranged to 
see that the Coffee Board is recast. 
What about other Boards? You have to 
have more Members of Parliament into 
these bodies and one thing is the ques-
tion of properiety. When there are 
Members of Parliament in a Board 
sitting as ordinary Members, no bu-
reaucrat should be allowed to chair the 
meetings because that contradicts the 
warrant to precedents. A Joint Secre-
tary sitting over as Chairman of the 
Board where senior Members of Par-
liament and former Ministers are sit-
ting as Members is ^lighly improper. 
It should be done away with.

Sir the Public Accounts Committee 
made a strong recommendation for ex-
pansion of coffee areas. We went to 
Andhra, particularly Srikakulam Dis-
trict, a tribal area, Very little was 
done there. For Assam, Orissa, West 
Bengal and Andaman Islands which 
are climatically suitable, nothing was 
done.

Then, Sir, a very interesting thing is 
instant coffee, viz, Nescafe. You will 
be surprised to know that we have 
found out that the price of instant 
coffee put up by Nestles Products, New 
Delhi, is Rs. 34.95 paise per kilo. Do 
you know how much you pay today? 
You pay about Rs. 7 /- per 50-grammes 
tin of Nescafe. That is a multi-national 
organisation and they know how to 
make money out of this.
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Then, you have neglected the coffee 
board workers. For the housing of the 
coffee board workers and other things 
you have done nothing. The report is 
revealing meagre grants. Nothing has 
been done. You want to shut down the 
coffee Board workers who work from 
morning till night. The PAC has given 
report that in each city or big town 
where the population is one lakh or 
more you should have coffee houses. 
Have you done this? No. You have to 
explain to the House why you have not 
done that.

I particularly want to mention that 
the Tea Board is a dump doll. It has 
no power. It is a statutory Board. 
Everything has to be dealt with by an 
Under Secretary or a Deputy Secretary 
or a Joint Secretary in the Ministry. 
As regards Coffee Board, the Board 
becomes the automatic owner of the 
coffee beans as soon as they are ready, 
but for tea it is different. Please 
amend the Act so that the mo-
ment tea comes out of the drier, it 
becomes the Government property and 
the marketing has to be left in the 
hands of the Government. Otherwise 
you cannot do away with the mischief. 
The Ministry of Commerce is bigger 
than the Pacific Ocean. For one Minis-
ter it is physically impossible to han-
dle. I have tabled a motion that there 
should be a Ministry for Plantation 
Affairs at least because the plantation 
has assumed a big proportion in the 
-country.

MR. SPEAKER. Your time is over. 
You please sit down now.

SHRI JOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I Will 
sit down in one minute. I make all 
these submissions and I would expect 
that the Minister will also put a floor 
price on raw jute. Otherwise jute fields 
will be converted into rice fields. Mr. 
Dhraia. don’t blame us later on. If you 
don’t give a floor price an economic 
price to the grower for the jute, jute 
fields will be converted into rice fields 
and you wil be sorry later on.

f lw iw  TOW (VtTCTT) : 
m f W  3ft * t  wnr 

ftr wft % W W * STFTTT % flWTO *  
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f  1 m nw  f  1 firasft * k + k
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THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
1 AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
CO.OPERATION (SHRl MOHAN? 
DHARIA): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I an*
grateful to the House for taking a 
keen interest in the work of the Minis* 
try of Commerce, Civil Supplies and 
cooperation. I was having a feeling that 
perhaps Co-operation Ministry may 
stand negglected, but I am happy that 
many Members have taken a Hot of 
interest in Co-operation as well. So,
I am grateful to the Members on both 
th esides of the House, not only for 
participating in the debates, but I must 
say for crossing the barriers of politi-
cal opinions which they thought 
it fit to do because this Ministry 
is very much concerned with the 
national economy of the country. 
So, the whole debate was elevated to 
that level and various constructive 
suggestions, along with constructive 
criticism, have come forward.

There are several issues with which 
I am supposed to be dealing because 1 
am the Minister of Commerce, Civil 
Supplies and Co-operation. I know 
there are several issued which rre quite 
sensitive and which are affecting the 
life of the common man.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Oil im-
ports.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Not only 
oil imports, there are other issues 
too. Under the circumstances I 
do not know to what extent it vill 
be possible for me to render justice to 
all the issues, but within the time that 
is at my disposal I shall try to do m y 
best.

Hon. Members, and some who 
are ex-Ministers of the very same 
Ministry, chose to come forward 
with forthright criticism and, 
if I am allowed to say so, with 
introspection. It goes to their 
credit, particularly of Shri Pai and also 
Shri A. C. George, that when they sub-
mitted their suggestions, they felt fhat 
if there are any failures, the new 
Government should correct them. I 
mu$t say it gpqs to their credit 
and this has given me a lot of en-
couragement in handling these matters.

So far as our export* are <?bpcented, 
please allo<w me to al tie cn^et 
that this country cannot afford to&wt 
an e x p o r t^  growth, because it in-
volves th* dangers o! perhaps doipg 
some harm to the perspective ot deve-
lopment that follows from the 
that we cherish. Naturally, we canned 
accept a policy of export-led growth.
At the same time, we cannot forget that 
the speed to be given to our export 
strategy -cannot be under-mined.

What I plead for is not export-led 
growth, but export growth which will 
take our country more and more to-
wards achieving self-reliance. When I 
say self-reliance, it is not starvation, 
it is something more. So, I may say 
that the whole emphasis of our exports 
should be to make our country more 
and more self-reliant. It is .true, but at 
the same time unfortunate, that reli 
ance was being olaced on foreign aid 
I can very well understand that there* 
may be occasions when foreign assist 
ance and foreign co-oreration are ne-
cessary, but while accepting foreign 
assistance, we shall have to take care 
to see that the producers here do not 
suffer, that this country an<i its pro-
gress in attaining this objective of 
ours are in no way harmed. Therefore,
I would like to make it very clear 
today that taking this precaution, I 
would very much like to have more 
and more exports in order to meet the 
needs of the country.

Ultimately, exports are for what 
purpose? Exports should be meant to 
meet the basic domestic needs of our 
industries of our agriculture, of our 
developing science and technology. If 
we want to have these needs satisfied, 
naturally we should have that much 
capacity to repay in foreign exchange, 
and it is in that context that I said 
that all possible emphasis would have 
to be laid on our exports.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Not of 
essential eatables.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; ] am com-
ing to it.
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[Shri Mohan Dharia]
When I say this, I am well aware 

that the question arises where to draw 
the line. We want to export—export 
what? I can very well understand that 
there were occasions when we had, to 
^Hifice to a great extent as the forei- 
iu exchange balance position was 
absolutely uncomfortable, but today 
when we are having a comfortable 
foreign exchange balance position, I 
have no doubt in mv mind that the ex-
port strategy should be so planned that 
the domestic consumer, particularly the 
common man, does not suffer, that we 
take care of the essential commodities 
required by the common man. When I 
say essential requirements of the com-
mon man, it also includes the inputs 
required for making those goods avai-
lable.

So. it is in this context, taking care 
of our domestic needs, that we shall 
have to plan our export strategy. And, 
as was rightly said by Mr. Pai and 
other friends, fortunately India is 
entering an era where it is possible, 
whether it is engineering goods, gar-
ments or fisheries, excepting fish re-
quired by the common man, there 
being other varieties which we can 
export, and for a country having thou-
sands of miles of sea coast. . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Fish is 
selling at Rs. 18 a kilo. There must 
be a check on that. No matter that 
you are a vegetarian, you must know 
that fish is protein diet.

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA (Chikbal- 
lapur): Most of the fish that we ex-
port is not eaten by Bengalis. It is 
prawns.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I would 
like to remove the misunderstanding 
that I do not eat fish- I can assure 
the House that whatever is needed for 
domestic consumption as an essential 
requirement by the common man, so 
far as those exports are concerned, the 
Government shall take care to see that 
the needs of the common man are 
properly satisfied.

Then, we shall have to continue to 
take into account two basic considera-
tions that are involved. One is our

national programme of development 
and second is the cost that the society 
has to bear. Here also, the earlier 
issue is very much involved and when 
we plan for our exports, our pro-
grammes of national reconstruction 
shall have to be taken care of. Now, 
there are various areas—I am parti-
cularly talking of the problem of 
unemployment whatever may the 
industry that we intend to give pro-
tection in this country or we want to 
develop in this country, all possible 
care shall have to be taken, whether 
in the field of agriculture or industry, 
to see that more and more employment 
is generated and while generating this 
employment it should be possible for 
us to achieve the national reconstruc-
tion at the one end and also consistent 
with that programme, we shall have 
to take care of our exports. So, these 
are basic considerations that the 
country cannot afford to forget. This 
should be the broad outline when we 
think of any policy review.

I want to make it clear that this 
country is now fortunate enough to 
have a favourable balance and all 
possible efforts shall have to be made 
to see that this speed is not slackened 
if we want the country to prosper. 
I car assure the House that we shall 
take ail possible care to see that this 
new impetus that we have gained does 
not suffer a set-back.

Nbw, I am thinking of my Commerce 
Ministry, for the time being. We have 
created several agencies like the STC, 
MMTC, TDA and other subsidiaries. 
And there are many other instruments 
too. These are various instruments 
that we have created to take care of 
our exports and imports and to some 
extent of our internal as well as ex-
ternal trade. And they are very much 
in the public sector. Several things 
are being said here regarding the 
public sector. It is also alleged that 
the new Government would not like 
to take care of the public sector. Here, 
I would like to make it very clear that 
we have firm faith in the public sector 
and in order to control the commanding 
heights of the economy and to see
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that the public sector grows, all 
i possible care shall have to be taken so 

that it necessarily attains the required 
heights in the economy. We cannot 
allow the monopolists to squander and 
ruin the country. In this background, 
it is true that there are certain draw-
backs, as pointed out by some of the 
hon. friends from both sides, but we 
shall have to be very clear whether 
we want to remove the drawbacks or 
we want to allow the public sector to 
die. The shortcomings will have to be 
removed. This is how we shall proceed 
further. Therefore, it is not only an 
enquiry that we have ordered in the 
STC and MMTC but we have also 
asked the Institute of Management, 
Ahmednbad to study the basic objec-
tives for which these institutions—STC, 
MMTC and their subsidiaries—were 
created and to what extent, there are 
certain drawbacks in the functioning 
of these organisations and as to how 
they could be made efficient in handling 
their affairs. The House is well aware 
that the transactions of the STC have 
crossed one thousand crores and that 
of the MMTC is nearing one thousand 
crore.

Under the circumstances, as to how 
these institutions which are carrying 
on transactions of the order of Rs.
1.000 crores could function in an 
efficient and effective way, it is in this 
context that we have asked them to 
make a study. I must say that there 
are areas where the expenditure could 
be contained and there are areas where 
more expertise could be inducted 
because it has unfortunatel}' so 
happened that many persons have been 
inducted without knowing what are the 
spheres of activity of MMTC, STC and 
other such institutions. The study will 
be conducted on various areas of 
operation, including the staff structure, 
and, on the basis of the study, prompt 
action will be taken.

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
corruption?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Sir, I have 
entered into a Ministry which is known 
for rampant corruption. I have

. already taken certain measures 
regarding certain individials where 
there was some prima fade evidence. 
All those cases have been ênt to the 
CBI and, on the basis of tlfat investi-
gation, whatever action is j called for 
will be taken.

i
When I think of all these ^ubkc 

sector institutions, whether it is STC 
or MMTC, whether it is Jute Corpora-
tion, whether it is Tea Board or Coffee 
Board or Rubber Board, whether it *5 
National Textile Corporation or any 
such institution, I have no doubt in my 
mind that all thege public sector 
undertakings shall have to perform an 
effective role, as an important instru-
ment for achieving socio-economic 
transformation in the country. To 
that extent, whatever modifications 
are necessary shall be made. But to 
condemn these very institutions will 
be unfair. At the same time, to under-
mine the work done by them will also 
be unfair. Take, for instance, STC. 
As the Minister of Civil Supplies,
I was facing an acute shortage of oil.
It is very much true that licences 
worth Rs. 540 crores were issued in 
the month of January and February.. .

SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE (Bombay 
North): On 17th January, one day
before the elections were announced.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I am
thankful to the hon. Member for giving 
the information. Unfortunately, the 
oil was not imported. It is one thing 
to take care of those who misbehaved 
in one area. But to take care of the 
millions of masses is perhaps more 
important. I am not here to disclose 
the figures because that will perhaps 
affect the international market. But 
I am now prepared to take the House 
into confidence and say today that 
more than 90 per cent of the oil is 
imported through STC. Now, perhaps, 
we may not get the cooperation from 
the private sector. Whether the co-
operation comes or not, the STC will 
take care of the country's requirement. 
This is how these institutions can
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[S&ri Mdban Dharia]
SL we should not condemn 

lb* instUutipns that are created in the 
country.

I must make one point very clear 
that I am not here to say that during 
th* la* 3( years nothing has happened 
id tte cointry. I do not accept this 
contention There are several areas 
whtre the country has made progress; 
th#re arc also areas where the country 
has not made much progress. Wherever 
rtiey have failed, we are here to rectify 
it  But to say that nothing has 
happened in the country is condemning 
the very capacity of the country and 
condemning the very capacity of our 
people. I am not prepared to accept 
this sort of argument because I know 
that there are areas and areas where 
this country has made progress. But 
while making progress, we have to see 
whether social justice was rendered to 
the people.

While I was in the Ministry of 
Planning, the country, in various areas, 
had made progress, but while making 
this progress, we have forgotten the 
millions of our poor people in the 
country. We have not taken care of 
our youngsters. There are millions of 
masses. More than 70 per cent of our 
masses are below the poverty line, and 
in this context, we have failed to give 
justice to them.

(Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: This is the 
progress they have made.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: My friends 
will please forgive me if I say some 
thing more. When I was in the 
Ministry of Planning, I was one of the 
persons who insisted within the Gov-
ernment and with the then Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi that 
when I looked at these various pro-
blems of the country, including 
unemployment, poverty, illiteracy and 
what not, I felt that we would have 
to think in a very dispassionate way 
about sixty crores of our people. 
Leaders belonging to the various 
political parties have to come together

in the interest of the country. At that 
time, I emphasised for a dialogue 
ajjnongst the Prime Minister, Mr* 
Jftyaprakash Narayan and other 
leaders. Today, I would like to make 
it very clear that ixl case we want to 
meet various mountainous challenges 
in the country, we shall have to take 
into confidence all those who have 
faith in the country, all those who 
have faith in our democracy and all 
those who have faith in providing
social justice to the poor people. I had 
pursued that line then and today 
I would like to pursue that very line. 
Those who do not accept thi^ line will 
be doing great injustice to the younger 
generations to come, to the country 
itself and to the poor people.

The STC had played a very good
role at that time when the licences to
whom they were given, did not fulfil
their obligations. It was very clear 
in the order. It says: “ In view of 
the shortage ol oil, it has been dec ided 
to give these licences to the private 
traders to the tune of Rs. 544 crores.” 
In spite of this, it was not done. Now 
a question is being asked by Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and other friends 
what the Government has been doing. 
Immediately after my taking over the 
charge, I took care to see that those 
who had not imported oil or had not 
entered into any permanent contract, 
their licences were cancelled and they 
should not be given licences.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Who are 
they?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: There
were certain cases. (Interruptions) 
That time has gone now. Otherwise 
publishing the names of those who 
committed lesser offences . . .  I do not 
know why they have not published 
certain names against whom some 
enquiries have been instituted.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
grateful to you.

MR. SPEAKER: Allow Him to do 
that.
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' SHRI MOHAN DHARIA We have 
noted the names of those who are 
responsible for this. My office was 
convinced about 13 names. Against 
13 firms, they had sent the cases to the 
Central Bureau of Investigation. Out 
of them, six are such persons whose 
cases have been referred to the Finance 
Ministry because these alleged offences 
are under the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act.

ir *r?r ?
STcHT % fair

wft ir srnwt ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; Action has 
been initiated against parties who were 
suspected of having misutilised licences 
issued to them for import of edible oils. 
Cases of the following 13 parties have 
been referred to Central Bureau of 
Investigation for detailed enquiry and 
advice:

(i) M/s. Godrej Soap Limited, 
Bombay.

(ii) M/s. Jamnadas Madhavji & 
Co., Jamnagar.

(iii) M/s. Jai Hind Oil Mills, 
Bombay.

(iv) M/s. Prabhat Solvent Extrac-
tion Industries (Private) Limited, 
Manayadar.

(v) M/s. The Vegetable Vitamin 
Foods Co. (P) Ltd., Plot No. 108,. 
190-B, Soin, Bombay-22.

(vi) M/s. Mulji Devshi & Co., 
House No. 116-Mulh Devshi Build-
ing, 116-Keshavji Naik Road, 
Bombay-9.

Their matters have also been referred 
to the Director of Enforcement, 
Ministry of Finance for enquiry un-
der the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act. The others are:

(vii) M|s Kamani Oil Mills, Bom-
bay.

(viii) M|s Shree Krishna Oil
Mills, Bombay.

(ix) M|s Karachi Khepra AAiils,
Bombay—8.

(x) M|s Ajppejay Private Ltd.,
Calcutta—16.

(xi) M|s Kuceanic Solvent Indus-
ries, Badeshwar, Jamnagar.

(xii) M|s Krishna Oil Cake in -
dustries, Porbander Hoad, Upleta.

(xiii) M|s Bajrang Lai Amrit-
kumar, Calcutta—27.

: 540 v rto
*nw?T T^Fft i

f*T?TT̂ n:
m j  ww f^rr ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I don’t 
have the figures now, but I can supply 
them later.

I was referring to the instruments. 
I would like to appeal to the House 
that so far as the STC, MMTC and other 
public sector undertakings are con-
cerned, they may not say anything 
to demoralise them. We shall take 
care to see that they become more 
effective ultimately. They are our 
instruments and they will have to be 
sharpened if these instruments are to 
be effectively used.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We 
know that it is people like C.R. Das 
who are sucking our blood.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: So far
as those names are concerned, I would 
not like to go into them today. But 
all such matters wherever there is 
some evidence have been sent to the 
Central Bureau of Investigation.

Now, when we think of imports 
and exports we will also have to take 
care of the price-line of the country. 
It is in this context that so far as our 
domestic production ig concerned and 
our domestic requirements are con-
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nee, except in 1975-76, when it went 
upto 13 million tonnes, but it came 
down to 12 million tonnes last year.

These shortages have affected the 
price line and, therefore, efforts are 
needed to introduce immediate mea-
sures, mid-term measures, and long-
term measures. Now, in that context, 
What could be the immediate mea-
sures? We have tried our level 
best in this respect. It is said: Why 
don’t you peg the prices at a particu-
lar level? Had there been some buf- 
fer_stock with the Government, I 
would not have waited for a single 
minute in taking that action, but 
without any stock if I peg the prices, 
what would happen in the market? 
There would be arson, firing and loot-
ing in the country. Natural!}’ , I had 
to take care that unless and until I 
build up the buffed-stock, I cannot 
peg the prices. We made efforts 
through STC and I am happy to say 
that the stock of the rapeseed oil is
28,000 tonnes and that of soyabeen 
and other oil is 65,000 tonnes and it 
is with that that we have now brought 
the price or refined oil to Rs. 8.50.

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira): How
did Government treat the farmers in 
respect of cotton in the year 1975 and 
how did it treat the farmers who pro-
duced ground-nut in 1976? They were 
very heavily punished.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: On this 
point I am very much with Mr. Desai 
that when we are importing oils and 
other things from outside, why should 
we not pay more to our own farmers? 
I am very much with him and I can 
assure him that whatever best price 
could be given to the farmers, that 
shall be the endeavour of mv Minis-
try and of the Government.

Certain measures have to be taken 
immediately whether it was tea or 
cotton or oil or pulses. Regarding tea, 
this was the first time that an export 
duty was imposed on tea and besides 
they were asked to bring 80 per cent 
of the tea produced into the market. 
It has been querried by my friends

that in case this 80 per cent comes to 
the market, how can we export? It 
is for both purposes—for internal con-
sumption as also for exports. Here 
we have taken care to see that while 
during 1977 the production of tea will 
be of the order of 532 million kgs. we 
shall see that more tea is made avail-
able. The exports of tea have been 
pegged at least year’s level. This step 
is taken to see that tea is made avail-
able at reasonable price. These are 
some of the urgent measures. I have 
mentioned these to the House on an 
earlier occasion also and I will not 
take more time of the House. There 
were certain other measures which 
were taken immediately. A small 
Committee of Secretaries—Secretary 
of Agriculture, Planning, Finance and 
Civil Supplies as also some experts 
from outside—we constituted to recom-
mend measures as to how we can 
obtain a better production of cotlon. 
oil sedes, pulses and jute taking ad-
vantage of the present Kharif season 
and also the Rabi season and what-
ever money was needed was m a d e 
available. When their report came, 
on the very day it was accepter! 
and implemented. The idea is that 
we should have a better crop of these 
various commodities of which we are 
falling short.......

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
are increasing tea production. By 
that you are going to a m’arket which 
is dominated by the buyers. You 
should produce just enough.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I will
request my friend' that my reference 
was not to tea alone. My reference 
was to cotton, oil seeds and pulses. 
He is dreaming somewhere. What
can I do?......... (Interruptions) After
all, unfortunately, Mr. Bosu is speak-
ing to a new colleague and îe is 
missing the link altogether.

SHRI T. A. PAI (Udipi): It is good 
that the government asked a com-
mittee of Secretaries to go into the 
question and recommend measures. 
But do they take one commonsenge 
point of view? Unless it is made
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Attractive to the farmer to grow, all 
your official policies will be of no 
avail. It is this attitude that farmer 
alone is not a man who does not 
require any incentive while every 
other section of tmr society needs it 
that is responsible for all this.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I share
very much the hon. Member’s con-
cern and I do feel that in case we 
want the farmers to produce more, 
an incentive price should be given 
and a further guarantee that if the 
price goes down, a proper support 
price will be given.

These are the mid-term measures..
(Interruptions) I am not yielding. 
I patiently sat here and heard all 
your speeches and only once when a 
statement was made, I uttered only 
two sentences. Otherwise I have not 
at all interfered. So, I will only 
expect that the members may give 
me the same treatment.

I was saying that for a country of 
our size having a population of 65 
crores, to tackle this problem of 
prices and for making available 
"essential suppplies of these articles and 
commodities that are needed by the 
common man. a permanent system is 
needed. That is what I meant, namely 
a massive distribution system, my 
reference is not only to the distribu-
tion apparatus. When I say massive 
distribution system, in my re-
port I have made it very clear 
and that is what is needed in 
the country which is to have the 
articles and commodities required 
right from the morning till late at 
night, and what will be the require-
ment lo-day and what will be 
requirement in days to come and 
years to come. Then we shall have 
to think of production pattern. After 
that production, we shall have to take 
care of procurement storage, trans-
port and distribution. And again if 
these articles are to be made available 
at a reasonable price, the in-puts that 
are required by the Agriculturists 
and also by such industries producing 
such articles, those inputs should be

made available at reasonable prices. 
That sort of massive system will 
alone be able to take care of it. That 
may provide a permanent solution of 
the problem.

As the debate was elevated to a 
national level, it is not possible only 
for the Government to solve the 
problem. The Central Government, 
the State Governments, all the politi-
cal parties, the social scientists anfl 
various organisations shall have to 
come together. We shall have to 
evolve a national policy right from 
production to distribution and we all 
will be partners in that. That may 
be the only permanent solution.

In this context that report of mine 
has been sent the various Ministries 
concerned. It will be up-dated. It will 
be properly co-ordinated. I would 
very much like the co-operation of 
this House and of the State Govern-
ments. Of course the Cabinet will 
take a final decision. In case we 
could evolve that sort of permanent 
programme, then alone it would be 
possible to take care of that. My 
Ministy is very much engaged in that 
exercise also.

I do agree with the concern ex-
pressed by many hon. members about 
the rise in prices. Please bear with 
me that unless and until we evolve 
such a permanent solution through 
appropriate measures, it will not be 
possible to control the price rise.

A mention was made about 1,000 
shops to be opened. I had not 
mentioned about those 1,000 shops 
in the context of the massive distribu-
tion system. It was a function 
organised by a Vaikuntha Mehta Co-
operative Institution. While speaking 
there I said that so far as Super- 
Bazars are concerned, we are opening 
in certain places like Connaught Place 
and other posh localities, but what 
is needed is to open shops for the 
poorer sections of society. It is in this 
context 1  said that instead of opening 
these, we have decided to open 1,000 
shops under the Co-operatives. Here 
if the youngesters come forward, we
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1
would like to give them all the addi-
tional help as may be necessary. It 
is in this context I said that under 
that scheme a subsidy to the tune of 
Rs. 2,000 will be made available. As 
against Super Bazars being opened 
in posh localities, I said I am interest-
ed in the areas where there are jhug- 
gies, in the areas where there are 
scheduled castes aind scheduled tribes 
who are staying in the backward 
areas. How are we going to take that 
care? We are interested in the poor 
people who shed tears for the small 
necessities required by them. Un-
fortunately, it has been taken that I 
was going to have 1,000 shops and 
how I could majnage tint. I may 
appeal to the House to take into 
consideration this new aspect, this 
new strategy being taken by the 
Government.

Regarding Co-operative movement, 
I must say today, that this country 
has suffered a severe set back in the 
past few years. It is true that in 
certain areas this cooperative move-
ment has done well. But un-
fortunately, it has been haphazard 
movement, and as has been pointed 
out by Shri Shinde and many other 
members, the malady is over-politi- 
calisation and over-officialisation of 
this co-operative movement. If at 
all we want this co-operative move-
ment to be strengthened and to pros-
per in the country, what is needed, 
is commitment to that movement. 
Whrt is needed is de-officialisation and 
de-politicalisation of the movement. So 
far as I am concerned, I can assure 
this House that I shall not try to 
bring in any party politics or try to 
play these institutions for the interest 
of Jainata Party and shall see that it 
is de-politicalised and de-officialised 
also.

18.00 hrs.

Sir, I would like to quote Mr, 
Kantilal Ghia, who happened to be 
the Chairman of IFCO, that is, Indian 
Fertilizer Corporation. It is a co-
operative venture.
922 LS—12.

Immediately after my assuming 
office, Kantilal ji came to me 
and said: -Mr. Dharia, please take
my resignation*. 1 asked ‘why*? He 
said: ‘I am the Chairman of this 
organisation. The Janata Party has 
come to power’ . . . .
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SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Kantilal
ji said: ‘The Janata Party has come
to power. I am the President of the 
Gujarat Congress Committee I want 
to resign.’ I said ‘I will not accept your 
resignation I do not look at the co-
operative movement from any politi-
cal angle. If you are working on 
right lines and if your co-operative 
movement is making progress, then, 
there is no need for you to resign’.
I did not accept his resignation. I 
am quoting it to point out to 
you that I would like to have the 
cooperation of the whole House in 
having this approach so far as the 
co-operative movement is concerned.
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I am very clear in my mind that if 

our objective of establishing demo-
cratic socialism is to succeed, we 
should have accept decentralisation 
of economic power anfl here the co-
operative movement can play a vital 
role so that our democratic forces 
can be properly strengthened in the 
country. I would very much like 
that weaker sections are properly 
represented so far as our co-operative 
movement is concerned

Now, in the meeting of NAFED 
which was held recently in Delhi 
this was the first time that the re-
presentatives of primaries were 
present here. All of them took part 
in the deliberations. I am speaking 
about it because nobody should try 
to undermine the importance of the 
co-operative movement in the coun-
try. On the contrary, we would like 
to give all possible help so far as the 
co-operative movement is concerned 
because here we have a vital force to 
protect our democracy in the country. 
We should bring in decentralisation 

of power through panchayats and 
zilla parishads. We should bring in 
decentralisation of economic power 
through the co-operatives. This will 
go a long way in achieving our 
desired objectives.

We very often hear a cry saying 
this should be nationalised, that 
should be nationalised, sugar indus-
try should be nationalised, textile 
industry should be nationalised, etc. 
The House is aware that I am not a 
person who is opposed to nationali-
sation; an the contrary I believe that 
nationalisation is one of the instru-
ments for socio-economic change. 
But then there are areas, particularly 
areas of our agricultural producers, 
to whom we should give every possi-
ble assistance. We should give them 
all encouragement and help whether 
they are engaged in agriculture or in 
any other cooperatives, sugar, tex-
tiles, spinning mills and so on. We 
should try to strengthen their hands. 
If there is anything which has gone 
wrong, we should take care to see

that the wrong is corrected. We 
should not discourage this movement. 
On the other hand, we should en-
courage them in every way. I say 
this because concentration of econo-
mic power leads to dictatorial trends. 
Therefore, we should not allow this 
concentration to take place. This is 
one of our primary objectives and I 
am sure that the co-operative move-
ment will help us in this direction.

So, Sir these are the broad strate-
gies about my Ministry.

So far as cut motions are concern-
ed, there are several cut motions and 
I have my notes prepared. And I can 
deal with all these cut motions. I 
suppose nobody wants it. However, 
I must say that in some matters, we 
have taken certain decisions and, to 
that extent, I shall be very brief. I 
would like to say that regarding 
handloom, one constraint has been 
removed. That is this. The U.S.A. 
had imposed quota restrictions on ou  ̂
exports of handloom garments to that 
country. We have been pointing out 
to them through a series of negotia-
tions that such a step is not only 
illegal in terms of the international 
agreements on textile trade but also 
injurious to the interests of the multi-
tude of handloom weavers in India. 
After considerable efforts, the U.S. 
Government have recognised the 
force in our arguments. I am glad 
to inform the House that as a conse-
quence, an agreement has been entered 
into between us and the United 
States on 17-6-1977 dismantling these 
quota restrictions on export of hand-
loom garments. Henceforth, exports 
of handloom garments to U.S.A. will 
be free of all quota restrictions. This 
will go a long way because there are 
lots of garments which have piled up 
and this will give a lot of opportuni-
ties to the small-scale industries in 
our country.

Regarding the import of coconut 
oil, it has been decided to drastically 
restrict the amount of coconut oil 
to be imported. Orders have been
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issued to re-examine the licences so 
far issued, assess the extent of con-
tracts made and restrict the amount of 
licences so far issued. The level of 
import duty has been so fixed as to 
enable the imported oil to be market-
able at prices not lower than the pre-
vailing dometic prices. This should 
give sufficient protection to the 
coconut growers in the country.

Regarding rubber, the Government 
is actively considering the issue of 
fixation of price of rubber to ensure 
a fair return to the rubber growers. 
It is expected that the Government 
will be able to announce its decision 
on the quamtum of the minimum price 
within a few weeks at the most.

Regarding coffee, as all the Mem-
bers are aware, a lot of friends from 
Kerala State insisted to bring down 
the export duty on coffee. On 12th 
February, 1976 export duty on coffee 
was raised from Rs. 50 to Rs. 300 per 
quintal. Subsequently, on 6th
November, U)76j this was raised to 
Rs. 1.300 per quintal and on 26th
April, 1977 to Rs. 2,200 per quintal. 
However, as the international prices 
started declining, during May, 1977,
this import duty was reduced on 18th 
May, 1977 to Rs. 1,600 per quintal 
and more recently, on 25th June, 1977 
to Rs. 1,100 per quintal. The Govern-
ment is keeping a continuous watch 
on international prices nd will
consider providing suitable relief as 
and when the situation so warrants.

Regarding the rise in price of art 
silk yarn raised by my friends, I 
had a meeting with all the manu-
facturers of the rayon industry and 
because of my intervention, it has 
come down by about Rs. 5 per k.g. 
But, whatever quota was voluntarily 
accepted and was not delivered to 
these weavers by the spinners, that 
quota will also be given. These are 
some of the comments that I want to 
make.

SHRIMATI V. JEYALAKSHMI 
(Sivakasi): Are you going to intro-
duce the statutory control on art 
silk yam? That is the only question

that I want to ask? Otherwise you 
can't control the fluctuation of prices.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I can
only assure this House that I shall 
take care of all the weavers because 
I am very much interested in the 
weavers. I cannot take a decision j o  
the floor of the House. I shall look 
into their problems.

Regarding cashew imports, Mr. Nair 
has suggested that it should be taken 
up at the ministerial level. We used 
to import cashew, particularly, from 
the African countries and from 
Tanzamia. Most of those countries 
have also started processing it. 
Naturally, they are relectant to give 
their cashews because they would like 
to add to their value. When they 
can add to the value of their 
exports, naturally, they are re-
luctant to give their cashews. 
As my hon. friend suggested, I shall 
take the matter with the Ambassador 
or at the level of the High Commis-
sioner or at the ministerial level.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
They want to earn more profits and 
that is why they bargain with the 
African countries and come back 
empty-handed.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: As sug-
gested by you, I shall take up the 
matter even at the ministerial level. 
But, by and large, though I only stat-
ed the strategy, I know that it is not 
possible for me. .. ..(Interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: What about 
coconut?

MR. SPEAKER: Please don’t con-
vert it into a question hour.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Sir, one 
more word and I have done. Regard-
ing the trust in man and trust in 
trade, I may say that this whole 
House and this country believes in 
the philosophy of trust in man. It 
is in this context that we have in-
creased trust in man. If somebody 
takes undue advantage of this trust 
or somebody misbehaves, as I have
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already stated, those culprits shall be 
dealt with firmly as I have already 
done and also reported the same to 
the House.

Then there is one more important 
point about the consultative commit-
tee of Parliament so far as my Minis-
try is concerned. This House will be 
happy to know that we have divided 
this consultative committee of forty 
members in five groups, namely, 
foreign trade, plantations, textile and 
jute, civil supplies and cooperation. I 
have decided to give utmost import-
ance to these five groups of the con_ 
sultative committee. So far as these 
five groups are concerned, I have al-
ready asked my office to give these 
groups all possible cooperation. One 
official will be asked to take care of 
the work of the Committee. I would 
very much like to take these Mem-
bers of Parliament into confidence on 
several issues that are concerned with 
my Ministry.

v—̂  ih MI
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SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: There is 
a monopoly procurement scheme in 
Maharashtra. Basically—as I have 
said earlier while I was in the Minis-
try of Planning—if due justice is to 
be rendered to the agriculturist, the 
middleman shall have to go. We will 
be encouraging either their coopera-
tives or creating an agency by the 
government. This will be the best 
solution. Unfortunately, this scheme 
got started only in one State and 
there I had my doubts and I express-
ed the same to the then Chief Minis-
ter and also to the present Chief 
Minister, that is, it may not be pos-
sible to implement this scheme if ?t 
i$ mad$ applicable to ope State. That

was the only difficulty. In principle 
I have no doubt in my mind that 
there should be a direct link between 
the agricultural producer and the 
consumers. There should be a direct 
link between the consumers, the 
producers and the industrial consu-
mers. The middlemen who ?re tak-
ing all this profit shall have to be 
eliminated gradually. To that ex-
tent, I have no doubt in my mind but 
because of constraints and difficulties 
naturally there is going to be a dia-
logue between the Chief Minister and 
the Prime Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: Does anybody
want to put any Cut Motion separate-
ly or shall I put them together?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: All toge-
ther.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put
all the Cut Motions relating to the 
Ministry of Commerce to the vote of 
the House.

Cut motions Nos. 1, 2, 9 to  37 and
41 to 59 were put cncl negatived

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put
the Demands for Grants to the vote. 
The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the Year ending the 3lst day of 
March, 1978, in respect of the heads 
of Demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 15 and 16 relating to the 
Ministry of Commerce.”
The motion was adopted.
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I 2 3 4

MINISTRY OF 
COMMERCE

15. Ministry of Com-
merce.

16. Foreign Trade and
Expert Production

Revenue
Rs.

48,50,000 

i3i>54i90,o dd

Capital
Rs.

105,22,44,000

Revenue
Rs.

97,01,000

277,65,39,000

Capital
Rs.

177,19,87,000

MR. SPEAK ER: I shall now put all 
the Cut Motions moved to the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Civil Supplies and Co-operation to 
vote together.

Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces-

Cut Motions Nos. 10 to 18 were put 
and negatived.

MR. SP E A K E R : I shall now
the Demands for Grants to vote. 

The question is:

put

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue

sary to defray the charges that w ill 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1978, in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 13 and 14 relating to the Mi-
nistry of Civil Supplies and Co-
operation.”

The motion was adopted.

Demands for Grants. 1977-78 in respect of the Ministry of Civil Supplies and Cooperation 
Voted by Lok Sabha.

No. of Name of Amount of Demand for Grant on Amount of Demand for Grant
Demand Demand account voted by the House on voted by the House.

30-3-1977

I 2 3 4 .
Revenue Capital Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

* *

MINISTRY OF CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION

13. Ministry of Civil 
Supplies and Co-
operation • • |i 2,27,000 *4,53^60

14. Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation 7,57,74,000 7,21,16,000 15,27,48,000 14*19,32,000

18. 17 hr*.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, June 

28, 1977 / Asadha 7, 1899 (Sakay
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